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PARLlAlffllT Of CANADA. I "VSTSilffiSSt1* *°dThe Home Role Apostle Speaks.at either cud of the iaW bridge : Fro- 

vif'e.1 that no such branch shall exceed 
four miles in length ; and the said Com
pany may work trains by steam or horse 
power for local or other traffic over the 
said bridge, and the hsanches so con
structed by them.

It is evident that powers and privi
leges so extensive and exclusive as those 
asked for wottld be worth having, and 
might be- transferred to an American 
railway combination at a fair price.

. The fourth section provides
That the said bridge shall be construct

ed so as not materially .to obstruct the 
navigation of the River St. John, and the 
said bridge shall have ajÿraw in the main 
channel of the river, which said dra* 
shall be of the riidth of one hundred and 
fifty feet, and shall otherwise give free 
and unobstructed passage to vessels of 
every description navigating the said 
river.

eral will have the opportunity of d hy
ing and explaining the charges and at
tacking his assailants in turh. Judging 
by his speech last evening he is full of 
fight, and will make it lively for all 
comers.

strong Government to put its foot 
wasteful and senseless proposition. And 

economical Government—a
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To the Ladies of St. John of Irish Descent.
I am making an humble effort In my tour 

through the Maritimes to try and inau
gurate a movement here the same as we 
have in Montreal, tha( will tend In some 
measure to benefit the country of our 
birth, to establish iu this city (modern 
Venice) and it possible in Halifax,a Home 
Rale society. That I have succeeded to 
a large extent, I fed pleased to say. A 
Home Rule Association is virtually estab
lished here. I never yet appealed in vain 
to the sympathies of the Irish, either at 
home or abroad. Several subscriptions 
have been offered which I refhsed to ac
cept. The care of the money and the 
honor belongs to you when you contri 
bute towards acquiring It.

Unknown as I am, I trust yon will par
don me tor appealing to you. That yon 
can contribute materially to further our 
political and charitable movement, there 
are records enough to show ; those, no 
no doubt, you know yourselves.

Thefe ls no part of thés Dominion that 
I feel tnorc at home tn than In St. John on 
account of seeing so much that will raise 
the character of any nation, the beauty of 
Its Venuses, the female population.

When I first landed on y oar soil, I was 
quite sure until I rubbed my eyes, and 
did not see the beggars, that I was at 
home in old Ireland, and striding along 
the banks of the Sntr, Black water or the 
Shannon, there is such a striking resem
blance between the female population of 
both countries. What other way could it 
be? The majority here are Irish descent, 
the same old stock that kept the war with 
England for five hundred years from the 
twelfth to the seventeenth century. Here 
like there are the Angels in petticoats, 
with majestic stride, expanded chest, 
shoulders square, complexion florid, tres
ses of the most beautiful shade, persua
sion as sweet as honey must distill from 
your lips.

Ottawa, May 20.
In the sub-committee of public ac

counts, yesterday, Mr. C.J. Brydes was 
examined with reference to section 16 of 
the Intercolonial Railway. His testimony ' 
showed there was still $42,000 due on the 
contract, and $40,000 would finish it; 
that the sections at either end are still 
uncompleted, so that the public will suf
fer no Inconvenience from delay ; and 
that the changes upon which Mr. Mills 
aimed at making such a striking point 
were in all cases to the benefit of the 
contractors, which was the universal 
rule over the whole Intercolonial line. In 
this Mr. Fleming sustained him. The 
work will be finished months before 
other sections can be opened, and it is 

injustice has been done 
to Mr. Gough in the treatment he has re
ceived in relation to this matter. Some 
farther revelations, not very creditable 
to Mr- Fitzgerald, the engineer who pre
ferred the charges, were touched upon 
to-day, and he appears in the light ot a 
professional engineer who prostitutes his 
position to personal spite or pecuniary 
gain. The whole case has broken down, 
and Mr. Mills, who has conducted it, ad
mits he was deceived by Fitzgerald’s 
statements,. -
Debate on the Pacific Railway 

Scheme — Mackenzie and Jones 
Rival each other in Abas® ot the 
Lata Government—Th$ Rill Pass-

Editor. Ottawa, May 18.
In the House to-day in reply to Mr. 

Appleby, the Premier said it was not 
likely the Government would be able to 
state this session the result of negotia
tions for Reciprocity.

Mr. Young (Waterloo) moved the adop
tion of the report of the Hansard Com
mittee.

Mr. Killam moved an amendment to 
the effect that the reporting of the de
bates should be left to private enter
prise.

In the debate which ensued the Premier 
and Hon. Mr. Blake spoke in support of 
the motion.

Mr. Killam withdrew his amendment, 
and the report was adopted.
The Dismissal of Officials—The Late 

Appointments—Sir John Macdon
ald Walks into the, Ministry—Cos* 
tigan’s Resolution

Ottawa, May 18.
After recess most of the evening was 

spent tn discussing the question of the 
removal of officials, since the last elec-, 
tlons, on account of their opposing Min
isterial candidates. It arose out of Mr. 
Mackenzie Bowell’s resolution asking for 
correspondence j-espectlng the dismissal 
of Dr. Strange, of Kingston, for voting 
for Sir John Macdonald.

The Ministerialists argued that Dr. 
Strange was merely a Battalion surgeon, 
not having a commission, and, therefore, 
he could not be an official.

The Opposition showed that Strange’s 
appointment was officially gazetted ; 
therefore he was a Government official.

M. Dorion argued that his services 
were merely dispensed with ; he was not 
dismissed. Attacks were made on the late 
Ministry for appointments made prev
ious to their resignation.

Sir John replied in a masterly speech, 
showing that English Governments have 
made important appointments after votes 
of want of confidence have been carried 
against them. Among such appointments 
be Instanced that of Earl Mayo as Vice
roy of India at a salary of $50,000. Sir 
John denied having asked one of the of
ficials in Kingston 'to vote for him, and 
challenged denial of the statement. He 
then reviewed the course of the present 
Ministry in coercing officials. Among the 
instances given was that of the Minister 
of Militia writing letters to Cape Breton 
ordering officials to vote against the Op
position candidates. Could Ross deny 
it? (Opposition cheers.) He challenged 
Ross to deny it if he could. Sir John 
waited for an answer, and Ross hung his 
head and remained silent.

Blake held that Government officials 
should be discharged if they took an 
active part against the Ministry, but 
under the ballot they could not he inter
fered with.

The remainder of the night was oc
cupied in passing private and public 
bills, and moving and discussing motions 
for correspondence upon various sub 
jects.

Costigan withdrew his school resolu
tions. He had brought them forward, he 
said, in good faith,'but 'the friends qj 
separate schools, independent of political 
parties, did not think it would be expedi
ent to press the question at present. He 
had fulfilled his duty to his constituents 
in the course he had pursued.

In reply to Mr. Cunningham, Hon. Mr. 
Dorion said a writ had been issued for 
the election to fill Riel’s seat; but a letter 

written to Governor Morris asking

yet our
Government that was to have managed 
the finances honestly and prudently— 
becomes responsible for this contempti
ble waste of public funds! The press, 
we say it with professional pride, de
nounces the scheme. Even the subsidized 

some of those that cor-

A Case of Contempt.
Mr. Shanks, city editor of the N. Y. 

Tribune, was committed for contempt 
of court for refusing to give the name ot 
the author of an article in the paper on 
which he is employed. His counsel 
argued that the paper was well able to 
pay any damage that might be awarded 
for libel, that the editor-in-chief assumed 
entire responsibility for what appeared 
in the paper, and that it would be a vio
lation of professional honor, not at all 
necessary in the interests of justice, for 
a subordinate to reveal the names of 
writers of articles. ' Mr. Shanks was 
liberated,-on account of an error in the 
commitment, and the case was carried 
to the Supreme Court. That body has 
just decided that Mr. Shanks' must dis
close the name of the writer of the

organs, even 
ruptly changed sides at the change of 
Government, ôondemn it, and the rest 
show their shame by their silence.

S1IVT JOHN. N. B.

Sddti tfribnip. Home Rule.
Ont readers will see, by a letter in an

other column, that we have an avowed 
apostle of Home Rule among us. He 
addresses the ‘-ladles of Irish descent”

WITH SUPPLEMENT. manifest that an

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1874.

on behalf of the movement—wants 
them, in fact, to aid in swelling sub
scriptions for the support of the peripa
tetic motors who are engaged in keeping 
up the Home Rule agitation on this con
tinent and in Ireland; He has, evident
ly, licked the blarney-stone in his time, 
and his poetic eloquence will, no doubt, 
penetrate the bosoms of many of those 
to whom it is addressed, causing them 
to share their $8 a month with the 
patriotic agitators who preach Home 
Rule. Mr. Thomas Casey, the gentle- 

who is laboring .in the cause in St. 
John, does not make a living out of it 
(we say this to his credit), but gives his 
spare time to what he considers a good 
cause. The object of the Home Rule 
societies he proposes to establish is to 
get funds to be used for political pur
poses in Ireland—funds for the Home 
Rule League. The Chief duty of the 
members of this society will be to pay 
money and collect money for this pur- 

Those who have money to spare

Another “ Reform” Measuie.
The promises of economy that 

made by Alex. Mackenzie and his allies 
at the last election are being kept with 

After having increased

were The First flan of the Campaign—The Free 
Noa-SeeU$ia» Qaaiftjtitei Address the 
Scoters.

There was a fair attendance of electors 
at Smith's Hall, Taaadey ev'g.lu response 
te the tall of the Noe- Sectarian School 

article for which the Tribune corpora, candidates, and the meeting was quiet 
tion holds itself responsible. Mr. and orderly. W. «..Tack, Esq., on mo- 
Shanks has sailed for Europe, and the «on of John Boyd, Esq., took the chair 
secret is safe so far as he is concerned, and made a good speecb praUing he 
-, . ... . j ; candidates selected by the nominatingBut according to tlns outrageous deer- meet| auddwclllug OQ the necessity
sion a decision in entire keeping with Qf ae contest with rouslug ma-
the spirit of judicial tyranny that is ltles for thc tlckct to st. John. If St. 
manifesting itself in every Tree countiy -jo]m did lt3 duty and jet » proper exam- 
—any journal’s compositors, pioo- pie for the other constituencies he thought 
readers or editors may be called and t^e party would sweep all but three con- 
forced to give the names of writers of gtituencies, leaving the enemy no more 
editorials or contributions, notwithstand- j-jian tep members of the Assembly.
ing the fact that the editor-in-chief holds Settle the school question at once, lie She i« modest and meek,
himself personally responsible and the nrged, by a crushing majority at the Andhèrskhri^rieek'**’
proprietor stands ready to pay any dona- polls, and no more will he heard of Cos- Thénher'step'wôaÜl'scaroe show
ages that any court may assess. The tigan resolutions or other attempts to in- On toe fresh>7len snow,
end of the struggle for the impersonality terferc with us in the management of onr mr*M the spHns. -
of the press has not yet come. The own affairs under the constitution of the Attack the renegades ; they are few ; 
presses too powerful, and.too alive to countiy. yes, very few; but those recrived ln-
its dignity, to submit to this interpréta- Jhe Attorney General followed. He
tion of the law. There are, we hope, stood before the electors, he said, in wheru the shamrock shows the immortal

-nnnpPtPd with journalism who double capacity—nqt only, like his col- green_ aDd the moss rose and flowers
^ , . ., , .. . leagues on the ticket, as the représenta- bloom all the year round and emit the
would not rather go to ml for contempt ^ sChool ldca in wh,ch the most delicious fragrance,
of court than disclose the secrets of the mnjority belleTcd] but as a member of .lope,
offices in which they are employe . the,Government for the last four years, ,o flower ui her kindrecl no^roaerbud^a^nigh.^

Whatever sins were to be visited on the To re eot ac er us 6 ■ 0 gl —Moore. 
Government should be visited on him, 
and, not oq. 
happened to ■ 
him. He wa

ta vengeance.
the expenditure of every department of 
the public service by adding to the 
number of clerks, messengers and pri
vate secretaries, increasing the appro
priations for “ contingencies," “ unfore

expenses,” “probable promotions 
and appointments,” etc., this economical 
Government has carried through the 
House a scheme for officially reporting 
the utterances of every nobody who 
fails to got reported in the newspapers.
Mackenzie and Blake both spoke in 
favor of the motion to adopt the report 
of the committee that concocted this 
money-wasting scheme, and those who 
opposed it then saw that opposition was 
useless. The fact that these vaunted 
champions of economy in the use of the 
public funds spoke in favor of this 
templated scheme for increasing the pose, 
public expenditure was suppressed .by for the benefit of certain gentlemen who 
the Grit organs this morning. Wei make an honest living m Ireland and 
therefore give them credit for sense England by acting as officers and repre- 

gh to feel ashamed of the men they sentatives of the Home Rule League 
have been holding up to the admiration will hasten to jom tins soccty and 
of the people. The scheme is to em- send their contributions across the 
ploy a staff of official reporters, the ocean. Every little helps, you know, 
chief of whom shall be an officer of the Money is needed now more than ever. 
House, to report the sayings of mem- because the salaries of the professional 
bers, the reports to be printed and laid agitators will have to be increased on 
on the desks ot members before 3 p. m. acconnt of the rise in champagne and 
of the following day, and a limited genuine Havanas. Jom the Home Rule 
number of bound volumes distributed society then, men and women, and con- 

members at the close of the tribute to the noble object so ably pre- 
The expense of this scheme sented to you. We know that the in

crease in'rents, in the price of groceries, 
liquors, tobacco, calico and hair oil, - 
must leave you little or nothing to spare 
for the Home Rulers of the old country, 
so you must strike for higher wages for 
the purpose of having a surplus to de
vote to the purpose of effecting a politi
cal revolution in Ireland. Yon never 
intend going back there to live, of 
course, and are writing to your rela
tions to come to this country, but it 
Will be a great satisfaction to you to 
know that a Parliament, with such 
powers as are possessed by our Local 
Legislature, sits in Dublin and discusses 
acts and “ amendments to acts entitled 
acts to,” etc. Think of the glow that 
will warm your bosoms then, and hand 
over your money just as soon as a trea
surer for the St. John Home Rule Aid 
Society has been chosen.

es.
Ottawa, May 20.

Mackenzie replied in a bitter speech. 
He said the late Government were pro
nounced lunatics and traitors to enter 
Into such arrangements with British Co
lumbia, which never could be carried out. 
Tapper had boasted in the former Par
liament that the negotiations of the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company were 
meeting with success in the English mar
ket when the fact was that the 
Company had never received the offer 
of a dollar from any British 
capitalist. He entered into a enlogyfcf 
his land and water route, and created a 
sensation by stating that when this means 
of communication was complete with 
Fort Garry the Government would only 
complete the remainder.of the Pacific 
Railway as they would any other public 
work, without binding themselves to any 
stated time or perceptibly increasing the 
taxation. The scheme of the late Gov
ernment was a swindling one for the 
purpose of maintaining themselves in 
power. The present Government wdnld 
never make sham promises and would 
only attempt to carry out what could be 
accomplished without embarrassing the 
country.

Mr. Jones argued that the principles 
advocated by the Premier when in oppo
sition were embodied in the present 
scheme. He reiterated McKenzie’s vitu
perative r barges against the late Minis
try, and perorated his speech with Pacific 
scandal and an appeal to the house to 
break faith with British Columbia rather 
than embarrass the finances of the whole 
Dominion-

DeCosmos delivered a ramblihg speech 
alternately denouncing the Government 
and the Opposition, showing that British 

burden to the Doml-

seen

man

con-

enou

The Public Timber Leeds. “To place happiness in the govern
ment of others is madness, but a desire 
“to govern others against their will be 
“madness in a still greater degree. It 
“is a felse honor to hold people in sla
very. , .

“What is the race of man but one 
«finally scattered widely over the earth.

“A kingdom is best fortified by jflstice, 
man, at any time, and lie felt that he ««moderation and good faith, by which 
could floor the man who might dare to “neighboring States are convinced that 
stand before him on a public platform “such territories cannot be invaded. -
and attack the Government of this Pro- yy "demanding Home Rule the Irish 
vince. (Cheers.) The policy of the Go- peopic are not selfish. That is a slander 
vernment had been progressive, such as of Blackwood's Magazine. No one can 
to secure equal rights to all men such Printout ^UiarW i^ou^h.story. 
as would be looked back upon with ap- ,what ja sauce for tbe g00se is sauce for 
proval by generations yet unborn. tbe gaD;ier,’ and we have never imposed 
fCheers.) The repeal cry was dêad. a duty on those who differ from us but

f”1 »“
The kind of free schools was the only \Ve want a better system of education, 
question. His Government had estab- and l0 educate onr children as we think 
fished non-sectarian schools, and would proper when we are prepared to pay for

-.mi., a,™...,.
and to keep our extensive flour mills iu 
operation different kinds. They are 
now three.parts shat up. We want them 
for cloth-manniacturing purposes, where 

people iu 1760 were employed in 
large numbers.

The special privileges once in the sixth centm-y we seul out more 
held hv the Episcopalians were educated men than Rome, so that I

««™.™ »- ^TiSTMiffSTrlSSi
consent, so that all denominations might wag tl.ansferre(j there instead of estab- 
have equal rights. Were the people ishing it in Rome. But they must have 
ready to destroy the existing equality by smelt a rat, and likely thought there was 

3 , ,,X j o rxr frhs» an avaricious neighbor near at handgiving the “Sunday Schools °fthe would like to havc'had the glebe or 
Church of Rome a subsidy of $o0,000 a terrltory and Ireland as a cabbage gar- 
year ont of the public treasury? Qne of dcn. , .
the free school papers had urged a ettfm In the 10th century, the reign of Brian
discussion of the merits of the respective :offrriandtotoe otoer"
systems of education, apd had depre- witbout an attendant, with a wand and a 
cated dragging Costigan resolutions, large gold ring at the upper end of it, 
Bishops’ pastorals and papal allocutions
into the discussion ; but he would raise ^ x wlu ask you to look at the
his voice against the attempts that had Sheffield papers now and again and see 
been made and are making by spiritual whether if the lady referred »o walked

srtivys» “‘"s syielding to the demand for separate wQuld loac ber virtue too. 
schools. As for Mr. Marshall, with his We don«t want to be growing beef for 
concessions, he deemed him more objec- John Bull and starving ourselves. We 
tionable than a declared separate school get little In return but shoddy abuse and

coercive acts.
To participate even in a slight way, to 

loosen the oppressors’ grasp and Improve 
the condition of a great people is the best 
inheritance we can leave our children.

We have contributed our share to Eng
land’s supremacy, we have given her in 
late years her best military leaders, we 
have produced statesmen, poets and ora
tors of the first rank. Why should we 
not get thc management ol our own af-

“I’rom life without freedom oh! who would not

Candidates for the House of Assembly 
ought to be pledged to work tor » revo
lution in the management of the Crown 
Lands. Everybody knows that the tim
ber on the public loads is fast being 
destroyed —thatAt is given away, in ac
cordance with the custom handed down 
by our fathers, instead of being made a 
source of large and increasing income. 
If the lands were sold at fifty cents an 
acre and the proceeds Invested the in
terest would amount to many-times 

than the income now obtained.

|e gentlemen who 
on the ticket with

prepared to answer 
for every act of bis as a legislator, 
and for the, policy ancj,aMs of the Govern
ment of which he'was a mOffibSr, to any

among 
session.
is put down at only $8,000 a. session, 
but everybody knows that it will be 

Members will soon be- Columbia was no 
nlon and that the Pacific Railway was 
for the benefit of the whole Dominion. 
He also showed that if the road were 
built at the Government’s rates of bonuses 
of land and money it would cost $84,- 
000.000. Saudford Fleming’s estimate 
was $100,000,000; therefore, if the 

built the road toem-

mnch greater, 
gin to complain that they 
ported fully enough, and additional 

will have to be employed.

are not re-

reporters
The French members will demand, as 
they did in our Legislature, the publica
tion of a translation of the reports. It 
will soon be voted, also, that members 
have a half thousand or so copies each 
for distribution among constituents who 
hunger and thirst after fuller reports 
than are given by the newspapers. We 
are putting it mildly when we estimate 
the annual cost of the “Canadian Han
sard,” after it has existed two or three 

at $80,000. A great portion of

more
And not only that, but the timber would 
be farmed instead of being destroyed, 
and an industry that irthreatened with 
extinction would be preserved. The 
land abuse is deep-rooted, has much 
political power, and only a sjrong 
movement can sweep it away. Every 
constituency that is not controlled by 
those who profit by the present timber 
system should pledge candidates for its 
suffrages to work for an early and thor
ough timber lands reform, Att’y Gen'l 
King should seek to add a measure 
of this kind to the long list of reforms 
he has introduced and carried into ef
fect. An expression of opinion from 
his constituents would strengthen any 
good intentions he may have in refer
ence to the matter. No man is more 
eager to effect the change than the chief 
of the Crown Lands Department.

was
him to send the name of a returning offi
cer to whom the writ could be sent.

Controverted Elections Bill was read a 
third time and passed.

A discussion arose on a motion of Mr. 
Cartwright to go into Committee on sup
plementary estimates.

Mr. Ryan objected to the officers added 
to the Montreal Customs Staff, one ot 
them beings brother-in-law of Mr. Dorion. 
The Collector of the Fort had not asked 
for additional officers.

Hon. Mr. Burpee said only three extra 
officers were appointed, all of whom 
were required.

Honse in Committee then passed items 
for 1874 and 1875, excepting that for 
Pacific Railway, which was held oyer.

After recess a number of Government 
measures were advanced a stage.

The Premier moved the second read
ing of the Pacific Railway Bill.

Dr. Tapper entered into an elaborate 
argument, showing the superiority of 
the scheme of the late Government over, 
the one now submitted. The most that 
the late Government expected to burden 
the country with was $30,000,000 and 
52 000,000 acres of land, with an annual 
expenditure of $1,500,000. The lowest 
calculation of the present scheme show
ed It would cost $84,000,000 and 54,000,- 
000 acres of land, with an annual expen
diture of $12,500.000. Under the old 
scheme the liability was definite; under 
the present scheme the liaoility was in
definite, and would injure our credit. In 
connection with this scheme also, Go
vernment intended granting a bonus of 
$3,000,000 to companies extending fines 
from Ontario roads to Lake Nipissing, 
and another $3,000,000 from Nipissing to 
the mouth of French River. By adopt
ing the proposed water and land route 
the Government would expend $6,000,- 

of travel in 
This was the

Government
selves they would save $16,000,000. 
No one felt any increase of taxation on 
account of the Intercolonial, and It 
wonld be the same with the Pacific 
under construction. Toward the close 
of the debate, Mitchell remarked that he 
did not Intend discussing the question at 
length. Although utterly opposed to the 
scheme, it would be useless to oppose 
It, and the only course to adopt was to 
throw the whole responsibility upon the 
Government. He deprecated violent 
attacks upon the late Ministry, and 
unfair representations of their scheme, 

ungenerous and unjust. While not 
attempting to suggest any alteration Oi 
the scheme he thought that Kirkpatrick’s 
suggestion that the Eastern Branch 
should be submitted to Parliament should 
be accepted by the Ministry. He regret
ted that the measure was introduced at 
such a stage of the session as to prevent 
discussion.

The bill was put through the Commit
tee and the House rose at 3 o’clock.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted to-day.

Some discussion took place on Mr. 
Moss’s bill respecting permanent Build
ing Societies. An amendment was car
ried providing that all provisions of the 
bill with tlie exception of the clause em
powering such companies to issue deben
tures be extended to all building societies 
having a paid up capital of $40,000. The 
vote stood, yeas 105, nays 32. The Gov
ernment voted against the amendment, 
and there was considerable cheering and 
fun when the result was announced.

Other public bills passed.
After recess a large number of private 

bills was passed.
Lieut-rGovernor Archibald leaves for 

home tot morrow.
Messrs. Jones and Tapper leave to-

n*The Ministerial papers are condemning 
the course pursued by Hon. Mr. Ross in 
writing to the officials during the late 
election. They say that if he does not 
give a satisfactory denial the Govern
ment must repudiate his course. The 
letter is in possession of a member of the 

our House.
The Ministerial papers continue to pub

lish garbled and exaggerated reports of 
the North West evidence.

It'is not positively known when the 
House will adjourn.

never
The supporting of the schools of a sect 
by taxation was the establishment of a 
State Church. Were the people of New 
Brunswick prepared to endow the Church 

out of the public re-
years,
the profits on this work will go for cor
ruptly changing the politics of such 

the Times and Free Press of

our
ot Rome 
venue? as

papers as
Ottawa. It is not only the direct 
pense of the “Canadian Hansard” that 
will be felt, as it will increase the length 
of sessions by encouraging uobodies 
who could not hope to have their ver
biage reproduced by the press to make 
long speeches just for the purpose o 
seeing them reported and printed at the 
public expense. Such a system is in 
operation at Washington, and public 
business is delayed in consequence. The 
Congressional Olobe, a daily paper, is 
the official publication, and members 
read long orations to empty benches for 
the sole purpose of having them printed 

In hundreds of

ex-
The Last Pilgrimage.

Fashions change in more things than 
bonnets, old styles being successively 
revived. The religious world has re
vived pilgrimages, although the pilgrims 
travel in steamboats and railway cars 
instead of on foot. America has caught 
the infection, and her first band of pil
grims has sailed—not for the Holy Land, 
but for holy shrines in France and Italy 
—not for the places made sacred by 
Christ, but for the scenes of- modern 
miracles. The pilgrims carry a gorge
ous banner which is to be deposited in 
the Basilica of Lourdes. It is satin, 
and is inscribed with a gold bordered 
invocation to the Blessed Virgin. In 

that the Blessed

Bridging the Harbor.
An Ottawa telegram tells us that the 

bill to authorize the building of a bridge 
St. John harbor has been witli- 

Even the printing of it in
across
drawn.
French has not saved it, evidently. Thc 
first clause of the bill reads as follows :in the reports.

the Houses vote, in order 
being afflicted with these

George E. R. Burpee, John Pickard,
Charles J. Brydges,-Collingwood Sclirei- 
ber, Sir A. T. Galt, Charles N. Skinner, 
together with such other persons and 
corporations as may become sliare-hold-

in the Company hereby incorporated, advocate.
hereby constituted and declared to be non. Mr. Willis, M. E. C., made a 

a body, corporate and politic, by the t alld lengthy speech, justifying his
cZpa0n7;”handtheJt?d^mpnnyshrit, political course, showing the injustice of 
have full power and authority to purchase, the Quebec school system, and explaining 
acquire, take and hold such lands, lands tllg benefits that have already flowed 
covered with water, beaches, wharves, . o» Common Schools Act of New 
and other property, as may be necessary 
for the purpose of constructing the said 
bridge, or for the convenient using of 
the same, and also for the construction 
of sucli branch railways as may be 

connections

cases 
to escape
harangues, that the speech be con
sidered ns having been delivered, 
the writer being authorized to have it 
published in the official reports. Every 
session there arc hundreds of speeches 
read to empty benches, or not read at 
all, that appear at full length in the 
Congressional Olobe. 
speeches are written by Bohemians 
and sold to members, the purchasers 
having them printed at the public 
pense and circulated among their con- 

A little awkw.nrdness has

order, we presume,
Virgin may never lose sight of the ban

ned the invocation, funds have been 
procured for placing a lamp alongside 
the banner and keeping it burning per
petually. The American rage for reso
lutions shows itself even in the pilgrim- 

series of whereases and reso-

ersner are
000 in saving thirty miles 
getting to Lake Superior, 
amount of the accomplishments of this 
mongrel scheme. He showed the danger 
and absurdity of a scheme which would 
compel us to abandon our own territory 

and travel 
when

Some of these age, as a
lutions, addressed to the Pope, and sign
ed by 7000 people, is among the baggage 
of the pilgrims. Well, wo suppose the 
Pope will be pleased, Our Lady of 
Lourdes gratified, the Blessed Virgin 
flattered, and the pilgrims spiritually 
and physically benefited.

for half the year 
through a foreign country, 
by ' the addition of $2,000,000 we 
could have a complete fine through 
own country, and by having to use the 
American fines the journey would be In
creased by six hundred miles. He urged 
the Premier to give up the bonuses to 
Nipissing and French River, and con
struct a line immediately from. Nipissing 
to Fort Garry, which would reduce ex
penditure on projected fines to extend 
irom Montreal to Nipissing. He pointed 
ont that the present scheme would allow 
the whole fine to be controlled by for- 

. eigners, while the former Government 
were particularly careful to prevent this. 
He shewed that under the present scheme 
It would take 24 years to build the Bri
tish Columbia end ol the line alone, as 
they only calculated to spend a certain 
amount there each year. He closed an 
effective speech by showing that the re
sources of our country and its national 
growth, if controlled by patriotic states
manship, justified the speedy construc
tion through our own territory ol this 
great railway; but the present Govern
ment, in the excitement of accession to 
unexpected power, had projected a 
scheme that would embarrass beyond 
remedy the resources of the country. 
(Cheers.)

Debate continues.

Brunswick.
Mr. Coram and Mr. Austin spoke 

briefly, and Mr. Wcdderburn and Mr. 
lveaus, in a few words, indicated the sub
jects on which they would speak at a 
meeting to be called for that purpose.

As the Uouf was late, at the conclusion 
of the speaking, committees wore not 
organized for the campaign. Smith’s 
Hall is to be open every evening, in the 
interests of the ticket, until the elections 

over, and every one who intends roll
ing up his sleeves for the fight should go 
there, join a committee, get a fist ox 
electors and go to work in earnest.

ex
ils v day of freedom oh! who would not"Fo

•'Uark!8hnrk, ’tis tho trumpet, the call of the 
bdcath song of tyrants and dirgo of the

to makenecessary , ,
or to approach the said bridge, and 
to use any of the public highways for the 
purpose of constructing and working the 
same or any of them with the consent of 

e ... „ ,„r Pi„h, the Mu-. Lipal Council having jurisdiction
Spoiling for Fight. ovcr SUch highway.

Attorney General King struck thc right second clause shows the extent of
note Tuesday evening when he declared ^ rg that were asked for : 
himself toady to meet any man m any ^ compimy ,g hereby authorized 
place, and reply to any charge ho had to and empowered to locate, construct and 
make against the general policy or par- maintain for railroad use and that of foot 
ticular acts of the Government of New
Brunswick. This has the true ring to th(j proy|lce Qf New Brunswick, from 
it, and will, if responded to by those the western side of said river to Navy 
who have boasted of their knowledge of Island, «nd from ti.enceto the eastern 
Government delinquencies, make the ncar the falls in sidd river from thc 
campaign lively. We rejoice at the westeru side thereof in Lancaster to thc 
Di-osnect thus afforded of personal spice eastern side thereof in Portland and near 
P . , m. i the id resent bridge at the falls, as can
and variety of issues. The men who most COUVenientlv be accomplished ; and 
have recorded their conviction that this tke sa(d Corporation may also construct 
is tho most corrupt and useless Govern- and maintain such railway tracks with 
ment the Province ever had will be ex- toe’îald Kgc wUh
peeled to come forward with facts and vajiroads already constructed or hvre- 
argoments, and then the Attorney Gen- after to be constructed and iu operation

stituents.
been occasioned, at times, by the selling 
of copies of tho same speech to different 
members, and its appearance in succes
sive numbers of the Olobe as having 
been delivered by different gentlemen. 
As nobody reads an official publication 
like this, however, such frauds are rare
ly detected, even by the gentlemen vic
timized, eaeli one reading only the re
port of the speech attributed to himselr. 
As th ̂ Congressional Olobe coats the United 
States Government something more 
than $100,000 a year, our readers will 

that we have not overestimated tho 
cost of the “ Canadian Hansard,” Eng
lish and French. No more needless ex
pense could have been incurred Ilian the 

advocated on the floor of the Honse 
by Alex. Mackenzie and Edward Blake. 
No more inexcusable piece of extravag
ance could have been authorized. No 
bettor opportunity was ever offered to a

"The
“Our c'ountry lies bleeding, oh! fly to her aid! 
“One arm that defends is worth hosts that in*

Ottawa, May 21.
About forty private and pnblic bills 

passed last night, and things were pushed 
through at railroad speed.

Electiou Law passed final stage ; it 
goes into operation July 1st.

When Inspection bill came up, Messrs. 
Church, Forbes, GUmor, and other Mari
time men objected to compulsory inspec
tion offish, and Mr. Fournier said a simi
lar law was introduced by the late Minis
try without meeting much opposition 
from Maritime members.

Mr. Mitchell ridiculed the unfailing 
style of the Ministry of never meeting an 
argument squarely, but merely saying we 
admit the law Is defective, but the late 
Government introduced one like ft. That 
was no answer to objections. Ministerial 
measures should be (defended on their 
merits. The clause was calculated to 
cripple the great Industry of the Maritime 
Provinces. It was exceedingly unfair, 
■while making the Inspection of corn,

Remember that two females distin 
guished themselves in defending that 
country, Lady Morgan and Speranzer, 

There are many othersare Lady Wylde. 
who have done the same.

Fo.low those mammon worshipers and 
if you cannot bleed them by persuasion 
thro’ the pockets use those instruments 
which you keep absut you and bleed them 
somewhere they cannot protect.

Puobatum East.
Local Marine Elimination.

An examination for masters and mates 
commenced on Tuesday before Capt.
Scott and was finished Wednesday. The 
following passed creditable examinations 
and received certificates :

Charles Tupper Knowlton, master, Ad- evidence as follows. . .
vocale Harbor, N. S. ; Arthur Paget McAfee swore * * * that he miÿftt 
Oweu master, Frank Stewart, master, have told the justices before the 
St John, N. 11. ; Jacob Edwin Grafton, tion of liU design, that he was determin- 
master, Port Gilbert, N. S. ; David Casey, cd upon such a course, but h id received 
master Bay Verte, N. II. no encouragement from them to pioceed.

A correspondent denies that it came 
ont in evidence that the Hampton Justices 
arranged with a person person to “catch” 

He gives the

see

the Sussex rum-seller.

one execu-
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TTTK TWO LOVEES.ribbons and flowers,corset and boot laces, 

switches and puffs, collars, ties, pins, 
hooks and eyes,and a host of other fixings 
the names of which are not yet known to 
our reporters.
Hasty Consumption Cured by Fellows' 

Hyppohosphites.
Carbonkar, N. F., Jan. 31, 1871. 

Mr. James I. Fellows,
Dear Sir,—I came to this country in 

May, 18G9. I found a countryman of 
mine laboringnnder some affection of the 
lungs. I recommended yonrSyrnp, tried 
at the Druggist’s in Harbor Grace, but 
they thought I was inventing the name 
at their expense. However, in April, 
1870, Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly wasted 
away with’ every symptom of quick con
sumption, so that he was unable to walk 
across the room, having no appetite, 
pains in the left side, nervous system 
strung, dry, hacking cough, &c. Fortu
nately I learned that your Syrup could be 
obtained at Mr. Dearin’s in St. John s, 
and immediately procured some, (showed 
one to W. H. Thompson, who ordered a 
supply from you at once.) This was 
Tuesday afternoon ; at night be took the 
prescribed dose, and in the morning he 
described the very results notified on the 
wrapper. His appetite soon began to re
turn, an<( a voracious one it was, too ; the 
dry, hacking cough changed into loose 
but violent attacks, finally disappearing 
altogether ; pains left bis side, his hand 
resumed its usual steadiness, and before 
he finished ten bottles his health was 
quite restored, and to-day not a more 
healthy person is to be found on our 
streets; and it is the opinion of all, had 
he not been fortunate in getting your 
valuable Syrup of Hypophosphitcs, he 
would now be in his grave.

He happened to be in W. H. Thomp
son’s the day your first shipment arrived, 
and took at once four bottles to the La
brador,which he was very anxious to do, 
but had no occasion to use them himself 
No other medicine will he ever prescribe, 
recommend or give but yours.

I also recommended it to another con
sumptive, but have not heard from him 
since, as he lives in a distant part of the 
Island. Hoping this wiU give you some 
encouragement.

I remain, yours, &c..
D. H. Burrigb.

I almw her ueonle that princes can fight I time to extricate it. The body was. : vs — -on Parliament for penahms. Victor,» ft had house8 . b,
though not a greMQneen. isagreat and one^ ®f thejdj mug ^ ^

and as such we honoi I Unmsrrlcu aud nved with his two sisters,

______________________ who will deeply feel his loss.
The cares of legislation do not seem gine houses this morning displayed their 

to weigh heavily on our legislators dn- flags at half mast, and the members of 
rin«r the last days of the Session. An the different companies all feel the loss of 
Ottoxm dispatch of Wednesday says: I « good friend and daring companion in 

It has been* lovely evening here, and danger. The deceased was one of the 
although the Speaker has taken the Chair most intrepid firemen in the city, ana 
half an hour, nearly two-thirds of the had a narrow escape about fifteen minutes
members are out of the house enjoy lug Lfore tfae fatal accident - occurred, by

*■»» *■» *,>*»
ng, and other sports. Business in the burning houses, when he was rescued al-
Commons Is principally routine, and It is | moat insensible.. 
being pushed through as rapidly aa pos
sible.

IBrlihi drib t£ BY GEORGE ELIOT.

Two lovera by a moss-groWn spring :
They leaned soft cheeks together there. 
Mingled the dark and sunny hair.

And heard the wooing thrushes sing,
0 budding time !
0 love’s blest prime !

Two wedded from the portal slept :
The bells made happy carollings,
The air was soft as fanning wings.

While petals on the pathway slept.
0 pure-eyed bride!
0 tender pride !

Two fie es o’er a cradle bent :
Two hands above the head were locked ;
These Dressed each other while they rocked. 4 

Those watched a life that love had sent.
0 solemn hour 1 
0 hidden-power I

Mit hell Repudiates False Charges— 
fur St. Jo hapork and floor voluntary, to make inspec

tion of fish compulsory.
Mr. Forbes moved an amendment that 

the inspection of fish be voluntary. H<S 
said maritime interests were being un
fairly taxed, and they were having good 
reasons to believe that they bad not 
gained by the action of the Ministry.

Mr. KtUam supported compulsory in
spection. ...The amendment was defeated, yeas 28, 
nays 46.

After farther discussion, the penalty 
for violating compulsory clause was 
fixed at not less than one dollar, and not 
more than five.

The Premier moved third reading of 
Pacific Railway Bill.

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved that sanction 
of Parliament be required for any con
tract for construction of Nipissing sec
tion.

Shipping Surveyors
and Picton. WITH SUPPLEMENT.Ottawa, May SS.

Yesterdav, in Public Accounts Commlt- 
Mr. Mitchell brought up a statement 

telegraphed to the 8L John Telegraph re- 
foting charges to be brought by Mr. Me-

, with respect to the sale of d------
ty in Newcastle and Chatham for C 
Houses, and which alleged that exhorbl-. 
tant prices had been paid. Mr. Mitchell 
emphatically denied the insinuations con
tained in the statement, and showed 
that the fact would bear the strict
est Investigation. With reference to 
the property of his own sold to the 
Government It was taken without his 
consent and valued by proper officers. 
The property was worth far more than he 

These are the same 
charges brought by Hutchinson two years 
ago, and which Mitchell effectually de 
molished In the Senate. His explana
tions were so satisfactory to the com 
mittee that McLeod did not go on with 
the matter. , ’ .

The Gazette to-day contains the ap
pointment of James Barber shipping sur
veyor at St. John, and George Patte 
shipping surveyor at Picton.

good woman,
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1874.tee, her. The en-

■ To Oer Friend».
The success of the WXeklt Tribus*, 

since Its first issue, has exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations, and we feel 
compelled to make some acknowledgment 
to our many friends for the kind interest 
they have taken to extending its circula
tion.
steady increase, and from all parts of the 
Province we are continually receiving 
complimentary letters In regard to the 
policy and management of the paper. 
This Is very encouraging, and, as we 
have already succeeded in placing the pa
per on a good paying basis, we are deter
mined to make It still more valuable to its 
readers. We are now giving our subscri
bers more reading matter than any other 
weekly published in the Province. The 
supplement Is inconvenient, but, ss soon 
as our new press, which is now being 
made to order in London, comes to hand, 
we shall obviate that difficulty and intro
duce many improvements. We hope 
oar friends will continue to aid in ex
tending our circulation, and that sub
scribers will promptly reuew.'ss their 
subscriptions expire. We most and will 
adhere to the prepayment system, and 
will promptly stop all papers when not 
renewed within f<#ir weeks after the ex
piration of the time for which they 
paid. Liberal Commissions Mill be paid to 
Postmasters aud others who will act as 
agents for the Weekly Tbmm, and 
sample copies will be sent free on appli
cation.

roper-
nstomLeod

t
Oar subscription list shows a

nn-received for it. Two parents by the evening fire :
The ret! light fell about their knees 
On heads that rose by slow degrees 

Like buds upon the lily spire.
O patient life !
0 tender strife 1

The two still sat together there.
The red light shone about their knees;
But all the heads by slow degrees.

Had gone and left that lonely pair.
0 voyage fast !
0 vanished past I

The red light shone upon the floor.
And made the space between them wide ;
They drew their chairs up side by side.

Their pale cheeks joined, and said,“Once more !” 
0 memories !
0 past that is !

OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Several other serious accidents occur
red during the progress of the fire. An 
old man named Louis Smith was discov

ering of the Legislature that I d |n ft room ot one of the burning
had already declared against Brooks’s baildlngs> almost suffocated, and, after 
claims, persuaded the latter that llis be was carried out, It was some time be- 
game was up, and he disbanded his for- forc bc was brought round by resto ra
ces and rode away from the capital. tlve8 administered by a physician.
Mr. Baxter threatens prosecution for] a lad, quite early, fell into the cellar of

one of the houses and was carried out by 
a man, whose name is unknown, at the

, risk of his own life,
interviewed by the special Tribune com- Another man fell into the cellar of the 
missioner who sailed in the Sidonian hooge gaining Savage’s, and had to be 
has departed for home. Perhaps he oat by the people standing round,
was informed by cable of the fate that | Earless Roop of $Io. 2 had is wrist

sprained and his knee strained. He is able 
to be out to-day.

British Columbia members moved 
several amendments requiring construc
tion of road to be commenced within the 
year, which were lost.

Mr. Bnnster condemned Mr. Mitchell 
for voting against these amendments.

Mr. Mitchell contended he was acting 
consistently with the position he had from 
the first taken towards this ministry. He 
could not, it was true, yield that hearty 
support to the Bill that other members 
had done, although he approved of some 
portions of its details, and he had stated 
on former occasions what he now repeat
ed, that with a Government powerful in 
the number of votes they controlled, 
no action that he could take could 
possibly force them to alter their 
policy, while any embarrassment that 
was offered them in the arrangement 
of details would probably be made an 
excuse for any failure that might take 
place. In addition to that he felt that it 

only just to the Government that in 
dealing with the most Important question 
that had ever been submitted to a Cana 
dian Parliament, we should not by forc 
ing them to commence operations before 
the surveys were completed, which the 
amendment did, embarrass the friture 
action. Cheer»).)

Alter fhrther discussion the bill passed. 
In reply to a question the Premier said 

he could not name prorogation day.
House adjourned at 3 o’clock.

Ottawa, May 21.
In the House to day, Hon. Mr. Boss 

rose to a question of privilege. He de
nied ever having written a letter to 
Dennis Eagan referred to the other night. 
It was never placed in his hands, and he 
did not knew its contents till he saw it in 
the papers. (Ministerial cheers.)

Mr. Macdonald (C.B.) wanted to know 
why Mr. Ross did not make this denial 
when the charge was made. If he knew 
the charge was false now he mast have 
known then. Why did he wait days to 
consult and consider how he could meet 
the charge. (Cheers )

Hon. Mr. Holton—“Order, order!"
Mr. Macdonald proceeded amid loud 

Ministerial noises. He had received the 
letter two days after the election. He 
knew Mr. Ross and his handwriting 
well, aud was sure the letter was written 
by him.

Hpn. Mr. Holton—Produce thejatter. 
Hon. Mr. Ross—You promised to give 

it to me. .
Mr. Macdonald—I promised to show it 

to you, and have it laid on the table when 
it was returned to me. I gave it to Sir 
John, and have not got it back.

Sir John—The gentleman gave me the 
letter. I know the Militia Minister’s 
writing, and am quite satisfied the letter 

written by him. (Cheers.) On 
leaving the House I gave the letter to Dr. 
Tapper to return to Mr. Macdonald. Dr. 
Tapper was unexpectedly called away, 
but I have telegraphed him to send the 
letter, which I expect will be here to- 
morrow.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—Who gave It to 
the newspapers 7

Sir John—I did. It was not a stolen 
letter. (Cheers and groans.)

After some discussion the matter drop
ped.

The House in Committee passed a re 
solution authorizing the Governor in 
Council to advance sums of money to the 
Provinces for local improvements.

Sir John had no objection to the bill if 
properly guarded. He wished to know 
if Parliament would be asked to sanction 
those loans.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said no; they 
would be exclusively under the control of 
the Government.

The following blUs passed :
The bill authorizing Montreal Harbor 

Commissioners to pay their Chairman a 
salary (John Young is now permanently 
provided for) ;

The biU transferring to Western Coun
ties Railroad Company, of Nova Scotia, 
the railway from Windsor to the trnnk 
line from Halifax to Truro ;

The bill enacting more stringent regu
lations for the safe and manufacture of 
liquors in the North-west Territory;

The bill extending the criminal laws to 
Manitoba ;

The bill extending the provisions of 
the Militia Law to Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Mitchell approved of this measure 
as it tended towards reducing expenses 
by having an enrolment once In four 
years instead of every year. He wanted 
to see the Militia expenditure reduced to 
half a million dollars.

After recess the public bills were taken

The President’s recognition of Baxter 
as the lawful Governor of Arkansas, and v

the

’[Ottawa, May 22.
The House met at I o'clock to-day, and 

most of the business remaining on the 
notice paper was transacted.

The Insolvency Law was postponed, 
and the present one, with some amend
ments made by the Senate, remains in 
force. Two of the Hon. Mr. Smith’s 
measures—one extending provisions of 
“Seamen’s Act” to Inland waters of Cana
da, the other providing for improvement 
of harbors by tonnage, does, were also 
dropped.

Among measures which passed after 
some opposition,was the one authorizing 
the transfer of the Windsor Branch of 
the Nova Scotia Railway to Western 
Counties Railway Company.

At 6 o’clock the House adjourned till 
0.80 o’clock to-night, to await the bills 
from the Senate.

The investigation into Section 16 mat
ters resulted in every charge against con
tractors of the late Government falling 
through. Every engineer, from Sandford 
Fleming down, except Fitzgerald, agree 
in stating that the same principles which 
controlled the work on every section of 
the Intercolonial were applied to Section 
16. The evidence is fatally damaging to 
Fitzgerald; from first to last, he was 
scheming to get a contrai t from Gough's 
hands, and would only give the contract- 

justice by receiving bribes. The Gov
ernment have appropriated Gough’s plant 
on the line, worth <7,000, refosing to al
low anything for it.

treason if he catches Brooks.

The Czar, instead of waiting to be

■ i- •-
NOTES AND NEWS.

Another triumph of the female sex. A 
man has made his escape from a Georgia 
jail by the aid of a hair-pin.

A Duluth sailor says the growing de
mand for three-masted schooners is be- 
cause no man can serve two masters.

The Detroit Free Press says that the 
ex-Qucen Isabella is as bald as a soup- 
tureeu, and about as handsome.

Ten persons bave been arrested at 
Cork on suspicion of being concerned in 
the mysterious disappearance of a num
ber of arms from the barracks.

The village of Elora has at present 
three newspapers ; but as its last census 
shows an increase in the population of 
four people, it is seriously contemplated 
to start another paper.

A Woodson County (Kan.) Granger has 
bought a plough through the State 
Grange for $17.11 that he could have 
bought at home for $13.50, but he don’t 
care for $3.61 when a monopoly is to bo 
broken down.

Ab! the naturalists die hard on thi
dodo” question, and deny that the bird 

recently brought from Samao Is the ori
ginal Jacobs. They won’t accept a little 
affair only as big as a partridge in lien of 
that wonderful old waddler which weigh
ed fifty pounds, and was too gawky to

awaited him.

The Civil Rights Bill that has jnst 
passed the United States Senate imposes 
fines and penalties on theatrical mana
gers, railway companies, hotel keepers, 
and others, who discriminate against 

on account of color. Bbi is

was THE LOSSES
though not great in amount are very seri
ons to the large number of persons who 
are turned ont of their homes. The three 
houses burned were occupied by a num
ber of families, some of whom have lost 
ail they possesed. The house nearest 
Mill street was owned and occupied by 
Michael Rafferty, and was insured for 

Nearly all his furniture was 
saved. The next house was owned by 

- _ , , .. ,. Mr. E. Savage. He kept a grocery and
of business, the firing of salutes, ann | nqnor store in the lower story and other 
the display of bunting.

were

any one
right.

Holiday*. Parliament is to be prorogued to-day.
The chief duty of residents of the town, 

on days consecrated to tile celebration of 
great events, is to get into the country 
as early and as far as possible. The 
Queen’s Birthday is kept in this way, 
the people benefiting themselves while 
honoring the Sovereign- It has come to 
be folly understood that the tru: way to 
do honor to another is to enjoy yonrself. 
To “ celebrate” is to go a fishing, to fire 

Montreal gaol is so overcrowded that ^ —^ with ^ong or torpedoes, to
the superfluity of Us h>s *» ** shool at » target, to read over pack-
distributed among the neighboring ins l- , .. . ttutions of a like character. »ges of old letters, or to get drunk,

A San Franciscan came home from according to one’s particular method ot 
business, and, finding his wife house- looking for enjoyment or recreation, 
cleaning, added to her labors by cutting We honor others by pleasing ourselves, 
his throat on the clean kitchen floor. ) jjen ^ others to “ go and take snthin” 
Some men have no feeling for their wives. )

It is said that a good base-ball player 
can make $2000 a year. And yet there 
are hundreds of young men in this city 
who are fooling away their time in sell
ing dry goods, clerking in banks, prac
tising law and medicine, and jonanalism !
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

$400. St. John people who have seen Miss 
Neilson, the famons English actress who 
has been for a long time a New York 
favorite as Juliet, say that Miss Kellogg’s 
Juliet is infinitely superior to hers, but 
that Miss Neilson has more beauty than 
Miss Kellogg and displays a good deal 
more of it.

The Queen’s fifty-fifth birthday was 
celebrated, yesterday, by the suspension

portions of the house were occupied by 
Samuel Swartoo, John Corbett, and Mrs.

The furniture was nearlyDisastrous Fire—Horrible Death of a Fire
man.

ors Graham.
all lost. The house was insured for 

An alarm of fire was sounded from Box I Tbe otber house was owned by
5 about 8 p. m. Sunday. There have been jobn Alien and occupied by himself and 

many false alarms of fire within the geTeraj families. The most of the house- 
last few days that the alarm was hardly ,lold cffect6 werc saved, but very much 
noticed except by the firemen. The fire imaged. There was an insurance of 
broke out in Mi. Eugene Savage’s house #800 QU tMs house. Nearly all those 
in Pond street. It was first discovered bnrncd oat are very poor people, and 
by Mrs. Savage who, while sitting in her tbeir ca3cs shouid bc looked into. It is 

felt the floor warm and noticed the gaid that one of lbc families that lost 
carpet being lifted up as if by the wind. evcrytbing Consisted of father, mother 
In a few minutes she discovered the low- #nd niue chudren. No doubt the circnm- 
er part of their house to be in flames. The sUmccs of the snfferers will be inquired 
house was built on spiles, and the space | jutQ by gome one> and assistance rendor- 
nnderneath was used as a barn. It was 
here the fire caught, but how is not 
known. The engines were quickly on 
the spot, and water was turned on. It 
being a low part of the city the supply oil arrived at the Victoria from Ottawa 
water was every hing that could be de- Saturday evening.
minded, and it certainly appears strange Hon. Dr. Tapper arrived at St. Andrews 
that the firemen could not, in a few Saturday, 
minutes, have so effectually filled the 
place with water as to drown the fire. It 

conclusively proved last night that] 
the roof of a house 

is in the cellar

r
Departure of American Pilgrims to the 

Shrines of the Saints.so
New York, May 17. 

'The departure of the American Pil
grims for the shrine of Oar Lady ol 
Lourdes, and Rome, yesterday, was ob
served by the most elaborate and fitting 

The few who had not Iroom, ceremonies, 
reached the city yesterday morning ar
rived daring the day, and finally every 
Roman Catholic province in the United 
States was represented, the Diocese of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., having by far the larg
est delegation. On account of the diffi
culty of obtaining transportation facili
ties on the Continent the party was origi
nally limited to 100 persons, but 105 sailed 
in the company. Early in the morning 
the Pilgrims assembled in St. Patrick s 
Cathedral, where mass was celebrated. 
The cathedral was handsomely decorated 
with banners and flowers, and the scene 
was exceedingly impressive. The cen
tral pews were occupied by the Pilgrims, 
who were distinguished by the emblem of 
the Sacred Heart, worn in red or blue 

Near the altar was

as an excase for stimulating themselves, 
and nations set apart certain days as 
sacred to the memory of n.en and events 
because the people want excuses for sus
pending business and devoting them
selves to pleasure. Thus fast days are 
passed in feasting, and the most sacred 
anniversaries celebrated with dancing 
and drunkenness. The annual thanks
giving, the anniversary of the birth of 
Christ, and even New Year’s Day (al
though that is the time for the reception 
of bills), are kept as days of mild, mid
dling or desperate dissipation. And it 
is undeniable that dissipation (we do 
not use the word in a bad sense) is tile 
real object and purpose of holidays, 
the events nominally commemorated

At least

fly.
Tough luck. A German professor, who 

has been engaged for four years prepar
ing a new book, recently, in starting for 
a short walk, left the manuscript lying on 
his desk. On his return he found the 
manuscript in flames, and before he could 
put ont the fire it was burnt to ashes.

There has been a disastrous conflagra
tion in Central City, Colorado. The fire 
broke out In a Chinese wash-house, and 
owing to a Scarcity of water and high 
wind it spread with great rapidity. A 
fire engine was sent from Golden City on 
a special train. A portion of the Denver 
fire department also left for Central City. 
One hundred and fifty houses, principally 
business places, were destroyed. The 
loss is roughly estimated at $500,000.

There is a precocious youth living at 
Bay City, Mich. He was only three years 
old, and he put on his hat and delivered a 
short oration to the effect that he was 
going to the depot. And, sure enough, 
be went to the depot, and took a train 
for Detroit. Lnckity, the conductor ob
structed his journey and put Mm in charge 
of somebody at a way station, who start
ed him homeward. At this rate, the 
Great American Traveller is likely to be 
eclipsed.

A horrible murder was committed at 
Summit Hill, Fa., Tuesday night Kate 

a Linbach, a beautiful girl of sixteen, was 
enticed from home and killed in some low 
brush jnst outside the town. The only 
wounds were on the head and were evi
dently made with a stone. It Is believed 
that thr murder was committed by a man, 
who had deceived the girl, in order to 
hide his guilt. The people are greatly 
excited, and threats of lynching the mur
derer, if caught, are openly made.

The Domesday Book of Scotland, jnst 
presented to Parliament, shows that, 
within a fraction, half the whole extent 
of Scotland is held by 106 landowner , 
every one of whom owns more than 20,- 
000 acres. There are 52 persons among 
these who own more than 50,000 acres 
each. The Duke of Sutherland stands at 
the head of the list, having a domain of 
1,176,343 acres, in addition to which his 
wife, the Countess of Cromartie, is the 
owner of 140,879 acres. The area of 
their combined property is greater than 
that of anv county in England, except 
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.

The Montreal Gazette severely criticizes 
the recent Customs appointments, apro
pos of Henry Lœroix, who published a 
pamphlet against Delisle, with the ac
knowledgment th.it he had with sncV a 
threat attempted to levy black-mail. Tlic 
Gazette remark*—“We venture to say 
that a man who could thus shamelessly 
avow his commerce on personal charac
ter, his trade in black-mail, is by that fact 
utterly unfitted to be entrusted with the 
office of Lauding Waiter in H. M. Cos- 
toms.” “The second name on the list,” 
it continues, ‘-is the name of a gentleman 
whose only claim on Government is that 
he is a connection o. the Minister of Jus
tice.”

cd if necessary.
Personal.

Lt. Gov. Archibald, daughter and suite*,
Just think of it- A Maine clergyman 

says that if the bones of all the victims of 
intemperance could be gathered together 
and made into a pyramid, no plain could 
be found large enough for its base to rest 
upon, and the planets would have to be 
swept aside to make room for its apex.

A sentimental young man, in speaking 
to his father’s coachman of a neighbor
ing family, remarked that “ they were 
happy until sorrow suddenly came and 
left their traces there.” Tlie coachman 
looked puzzled, but finally responded: 
“ Indeed, sir, and what did she do with 
the rest of the harness 7”

The Mayor of New Orleans writes that 
unless the resources of relief be increased 
in some way to $1,000,000 many thou
sands In Louisiana must perish by famine. 
Even that shm will not more than suffice 
to save the lives of the inundated until 
the flood subsides and the over-flooded 
lands are again tillable.

Some scoundrelly lawyer has been nr - 
ing postal cards to announce himself as 
a professional dlvorclsL He offers to 
divorce the recipient from his wife ; but, 
If no incompatibility exists calling for 
his services, he asks to have his card 
passed along to some less happy husband. 
Now, this is outrageous.

In New York city a large number of 
persons on the rolls of the Board of Edu
cation drawing salaries aggregating $100,- 
000 per annum,were discovered by a com
mittee, and they are to bc discharged or 
put to work in the schools where there 
are less than the regular number of In
spectors.

We didn’t suppose for a moment that 
anybody was fool enough to institute a 
libel suit against the Guelph Herald, but 
now that the journal in question has en
dorsed the rumor, we accept It In good 
faith. A half starved individual by the 
name of Murphy— familiarly known as 
Mack Morphy—wants $5,000 worth of 
character, which he says the H raid 
blighted and blasted some short time ago.

Mr. MacKay, M. P. for Cape Breton, 
wBl shortly receive à Judgeship. It is 
said that he behaved so discourteously to 
the Chairman of the Committee on the 
Shortest Route to Europe, Wednesday, 
that on the assembling next morning of 
the foil Committee, the Chairman brought 
his conduct under their notice, and he 
was compelled by an expression of opinion 
from every member of the Committee to 
apologize lor his conduct, which he did.

Ottawa Is alive with rumors of Cabinet 
changes. There are said to be difficul
ties In the way of taking Mr. Geoffrion 
into the Cabinet- AB parties admit his 

Jfoade, as repie-

was

i
Shipping Notes.

Schooner Pioneer.—The hall and ma 
terials of the schooner Pioneer, con
demned at St. Thomas, have been sold at 
auction for about $425.

7 he ship Magna Charta, from San Fran
cisco, arrived at Sicilly 7th inst., having 
experienced a hurricane April 23, off 
Azores. She reports having passed, May 
5, in Iat. 49, Ion. 11, a large derelict

was
playing upon 
when the fire
will not extinguish the flames. The fire 
steadily gained headway, and in a very 
short time after it had broken ont it was 
evident that two or three houses must be 
burned. The firemen worked for an hour
but still the flames leaped higher. The . ,ih
Portland engine came to their assistance, waterlogged ship, painted parte and jib 
and having a good position, was doing boom, toreyard, foretopgallantmast,main- 
excellent service whenher coal gave out. mast, mizzentopm^t and steering gear 
Before a fresh supply was received the gone, heading N. W. 
firewas so far advrorod that all the water Oulf Ports-The steamer ««cret the
Z englues threw only seemed to add Gulf Ports S. S. Co., will .eave Shed.ac 
fael to the flames. The scene, apart »n Wednesday The morning tram of 
from the destruction of property, was | from thtoefty trill connect. _
one to be admired. Thousands of people Ship Kendrick Fizh, ’ ’
were gathered in the streets, on the lying at the New Pier Water street, Is 
house-tops and on the hills at the foot of having her foremast taken

" ' one will be placed in its stead if the other
is not fit for splicing.

ol [ Ship Huron, which arrived in port on 
d_ | Friday last, reports having fallen in with 

bark Brothers of Wexford, from Tenc- 
riffe tor Richibncto, N..B-, 33 days ont; 
had lost fore-topmast at the sheave, and 
had a boisterous passage.

Mutiny.—The following despatch has 
oeen received by Lake Stewart, Esq. : 
“Rockland, Mb., May 24. Mutiny last 
night on board schr. Annie B. The mate, 
Solomon Camp, was dangerously shot in 
the head by a passenger. Best of the 

not dangerously hart. Spoken and

upon the left breast, 
displayed a handsome banner which the 
Pilgrims, in behalf of Aaierican Catho- 

cs, will deposit in the Basilica of 
Lourdes. This banner was paid for by 
small contributions made by a great num
ber of contributors for the purpose. It 
is made of rich white satin, and bears 
upon one side a symbol of the Immacu
late Conception, wrought In gold, and 
upon the other an invocation to the 
Blessed Virgin, and is bordered with a 
fringe of heavy gold bullion. Out of the 
fond provided a sufficient sum remains to 
hang a lamp before tte altar of the 
Basilica at Lourdes and keep it burning 
perpetually. In addition to these tes
timonials the Pilgrims bear from 
he Xavier Union to His Holiness 

series of resolutions, handsomely engros
sed and framed, expressive of their loyal- 

His Ho inesi. Archbishop Mc-

being nothing but excuses, 
this is true at the present day with the 
vast majority. The forms of religions 
observance are kept up by some, and 
the pious go home from their devotions 
to an extra good dinner and an unusual 
quantity of stimulants, the forenoon’s 
fast having whetted the appetite for the 
afternoon’s feast. There may have been 
a time when this was not the case— 
when men really considered holy days 
holy, and observed them as sneh. But 
that day has gone by, and, whether days 
are consecrated to prayer or pleasure, 
thev are observed with merriment and Peel, Dorchester and o her streets The 
dissipation. The day is sacred to the tlames shot high up into the air and 
memory of somebody else, bnt devoted " e ^ ^ T"P one st,nd.
to promoting oar own enjoyment—like ^ n the
an imposing monument in the family barn,ng and looking
lot of the cemetery. Those loyal people >nd abflve the faces of the gazers
who have been reflecting on the great- a picture worthy of study,
ness and goodness ol our gracious Queen, raged three houses, one after the
and have persuaded themselves that ■ otber, crumbled into ruins, and few of 
they have shut up their shops and mai'e the lookers on knew that a horrible death 
themselves merry solely ont of regard 
for Her Majesty, need not believe a 
word of this, but to the grumblers who 
object to “celebrate” on the ground 
that they do not deem the birth of the 
Queen worth commemorating we may 
sav that that event is only a pretence for 
popular enjoyment. Great Is pretence, 
great is the part it plays for nations as 
well as individuals. Pleasure is secured 
under pretence of holy observance, and 
vanity is fed under pretence of 
ing few the departed. So when holidays 
come people should regard them as 
their own, and partake of all the plea- 

they usher in whether they be
lieve in the sufliciency of the pretence or 
not. In tins case no British subject, 
perhaps no one in the world, will deny 
that the event commemorated is un
worthy of honor. Victoria is a good 
woman and a wise ruler, and such have

out. A new ty to
Closkv, assisted by the Rev. John Kear
ney, Master of Ceremonies, the Rev,
William Earley, Assistant Master of Cer
emonies, and Rev. Fathers Moynaban,
Hamilton, Cenoit, Pilsens and McXamec, 
conducted the services. The banner was 
t ien C‘ n ecrated by the Archbishop, who 
made a long and earnest address to the 
pilgrims, alluding to the occasion as one 
of the most touching in his experience.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies the 
pilgrims dispersed to their hotels, and at 
3 o’clock they formed in a line and began 
their march to the pier where the steam
er Pereire was awaiting them. The pro
cession was followed by members of the 
St. Aleysias, St. Michael’s and the SL 
Alphonsns Societies. The priests and 
laymen marched together, indiscrimi
nately, the members of the different or
ders wearing their respective badges, and 
many bearing on their breasts the em
blem of the Sacred Heart. No banner- 

carried in consequence of the rain.
The ladies belonging to the party were 
driven to the pier in carriages. The 
Committee of Arrangements and friends 
of the pilgrims accompanied the 
Pereire to the Narrows in the steamer St.
Michael. The pilgrims had secured the 
exclusive occupancy of the second cabin 
of the French steamer for the purpose of 
conducting their devotions without in
terruption. The twenty ladies of the 
party occupy the first cabin, bnt the 
morning and' evening devotions will be 
performed In the second cabin, the entire 
company meeting for the purpose. On 
the arrival of the pilgrims in the Holy 
City, a magnificent album, containing as 
address, written in Latin, from the Catbo- At Cincinnati, Tuesday night, a three
lies of America, will be presented to the storjr brick boose occupied by J. J. Mnr-
Pope It cojSal^r?lh!"n™ ^ Phy, his wife and two children, and a and Is saperbij bound in vellum. Un r -
the cover the Papal arms are stamped in servant girl, fell, burying the five persons 
gold. The address is signed by nearly in the ruins. Mr. Whittaker, an old gen- 
70=XI names, containing those of the most tjeman yg years of age, passing along 
prominent and influential Catholics in tbe street at the time, was fatally injured 
the country. It also contains several b- tbe faUing debris, 
hundred names of those who subscribed j 
for purchasing the banner for the pil
grims.

the faces

lower street where

The fire

had occurred.
About half-past nine o’clock Mr. Daniel 

Daley’s house, adjoining one of the burn
ing buildings, was in great danger of 
catching fire at the rear, and the firemen 
of No. 2 attempted to take a branch pipe 
*ro=gh a covered Hey between this and
Savages house. It was a hazardous ex- Anmc w ... ,,, the had joined the crew in a mutiny, and thatpériment, but, to stop the progress of the ^ ^assenger who ghot him was aiding
flames, it seemed to be demanded, and ^ optom to quell the outbreak, 
five men started to do the work.
While they were in the alley the chimney 
of Savage’s house fell and broke through
the covering of the alley. It was feared, j police were called to the corner of Brit, 
for a that all had been crushed by j tain street by a loud shouting for help, 
the r.ning walls. Bnt four of them soon j On arriving at the place they found John 
got ont, with the assistance of those ont- j Stone, a sailor, besting Thomas Warbur- 
side, and one was left in the ruins. AH j ton. mate of a vessel in port. He had a 

considerably injured. W. A. Smith laige stone tied in a handkerchief and 
had his foot badly braised ; Drake, Me- was beating the man over the head and 
Nichol and Crawford of No. 2 Company ! face. Warburton is quite an old man, 
had narrow escapes, while Dunlop, engi- j and was so severely injured that he is 
Beer of No. 3, barely escaped with his unable to ne ont to-day. He was con- 

been rare- The —has prospered life. He was but a few inches from Rob- veyed to Ms borne, and Stone was taken 
under her sway The country's enemies ert Grear, the unfortunate man who was te the Station. Stone denied Mriking 
i^Ït^n punished b^terüLks. soli- boned too deeply in the debns to escape, the man with the szeapot. fouiM m ha 
UrvBritoJfo distant lands have been Grrorwasbehiod and,heavybemneanght ] possession,

el,vprv hr her force I one ol his legs and knocked him down; able to appear against him he was re- 
has been ^opoUrhnd, da^ ] the burning Umbers feU upon M- and manded until next Wednesday.

privai ïïs;
has been extended, abases have been ^ ^. bBl ^possible for
■wept away, and peace lias been pro- ü-<. to his position, evening had the effect of drawing oat the
moted by the policy that has been par. vv,ter was poured on the mass of rains 1 greatest crowd of pedestrians of the sea.
sued by her Ministries- She has made ^ ^ wortfd diligently with axes and son. From 7 o'clock till long past 1»,
some mistakes, of coarse. She made a _^ dcarin- away the fallen Charlotte, King and Prince Wm. streets
mistake in remembering that she was a timbcr^ At last they cat through the were crowded to excess. Everybody aad 
widow when she should only have re- ^ ^ oaky's boose and got into the bis wife appeared to be on a raid after 

bered that she was a Queen. She etlhr Mgercr. He spoke to some Buie knick-knacks for Sunday. The
IV- a*i they worked desperately in haberdashers, boot and shoe, and fancy 
clearing oat the solid —of debris be- good stores, were sB busy as possible-
tween them and the imprisoned man. It aurions and care-worn■amma'sinrested

“* ~T. ------r»,"" ooered the enemies of the empire. She 1 was oa hoer before he was released, and In slippers, ftiBs, bows, ribbons, and a
«£! L looked upon her sons as herown in- the. life wasextiacti The anas and legs bandied and oneother Uttle trifles 

lion had cost nothing. Now, he [Mr s***! of as the nation’s, and the mother's of the unfortunate man were homed and site for the complete makeinp o
Bowril j wanted to knowhow moch the . te true dr- oeshed ftaitolly. and one of his feet was juveniles for Sunday and the holiday.
Government paid Faner for Ms election ■■__umdd -o finely Imprisoned that it took same : Simpering misses leisurely overhauledecring aki to the member for Leneox. i nasUc pobry. A great Quern UOUW -onraoj I—«•

up-The Permanent Building Societies bill 
was farther amended so that such soci
eties having paid up capital of between 
forty thousand and two handled thousand 
dollars be allowed to receive .deposits to 
the amount of their paid up capital

In the South Oxford election to-day 
tor the Commons, it is supposed that Ed
gar is defeated. Some parishes to hear 
from.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright left to-night far 
England. His chief accountant accom 
panics Mm to regulate his figures.

Skinner’s majority over Edgar is two 
hundred and seventy two.

The Globe denounced Skinner as a 
Tory, and called upon aB true reformers 
to vote for Edgar, the regular nominees 
of Grit convention.

crew
sent In by CapL Lamson, of schr. Sabia, 
N. Y. J. Frye, M- D.” Capt. Ambrose 
Secord, of SL John, is in command of the

were

Assault at Night.
About eleven o’clock Friday evening themoora-

sures
Ottawa, May H.

A number of reports were received. 
The Banking and Commerce Committee 
recommended that hereafter the fee far pri
vate bills be $200 instead of $100. The 
bill amending the Militia Law, and ex
tending Ithe same to P. E. Island was 
read a third time and passed- The bill 
to construct a graving dot* at Quebec 
was discharged. The MB authorising the 
purchase of a pier at Cow Bay, passed; 
also a biB authorising the payment of 
sums towards the construction of a grav
ing dock al EsqulmaulL Resolutions re
specting Government lien on Northern 
Railroad, passed. The paper was clear
ed of private bills except one, among 

to being one by Devebcr 
Incorporating the Lumber Exchange of 
SL John.

On the motion for a third reading of

were
claims, but the Si 
seating the Ultramontane party, resists 
on the grounds that one of the present 
Ronge members Of the Cabinet mast 
nuke way for their representative, who 
it is thought WiU be Mr. Jette. The gen
eral impression is that as they cannot 
spare Mr. Lctellier in the Senate or Mr. 
Doriou in the Commons, Mr. Foamier 
wiU have to retire ou a judgeship- Others 
maintain that notwithstanding Mr. Do- 
rion's .denial that he Is to be appointed 
to a judgeship after the dose of the 
sion, be wUl he gazetted as a judge before 
three months.

In the Commons, last Wednesday, Mr. 
Bo well moved for copies of all corres
pondence between the Government and 
E- J. Farcer, formerly one of the éditera 
of the Toronto Mail, and now emigrant 
agent to Ireland, together wih instruc
tions issued to said B. J. Farcer when 
sent to Ireland, and a statement showing 
the salary he received. He remarked that 
Farcer was one of the most riraient wri
ters on the press in support of the late Mi
nistry. but no sooner had they resigned

A cellar had been 
dug next the building, which, however, 
has been considered nUtafe for years. 
Murphy received only slight braises. 
Mrs. Morphy sustained cot* and braises 

The Normal School in Train had one about the head and breast, a daughter 
hundred and twelve students last term, aged five died about fifteen minutes after 

A man named Latty was kilted at Five removal, anelder daughter was badly rot
. .... . , . _ about the bead and braised about theMile River last Monday. A pile of logs, and y*, baby was uninjured. The

rolling down an embankment, went over ^-mnt was rescued next morning. She 
him, crashing Mm In a frightful manner, bad been held down on the cellar floor by 

George Brown has gone in training for the stove, which fell upon her. Her il - 
bis race with SeharfC juries are not dangerous.

Last Tuesday, the Util, was the anni- -----------------—-----------------
Tersary of Drummond Colliery explosion. Yc Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated

Victims of scrofoloas diseases who drag 
your andean persons into the company 
of better men, take Ate*»Sxc-txrxaila•, 
and purge oat the find corruption from 
your blood. Restore your health. Sid 
you will not only enjoy life better, but 
make your company more tefcrjbfe :•» 
those who moat keep it.

fiaterday BigkL
The balmy sommer air of Saturdaythose

Holton complained of the treatment he 
had received from the Government In the 
Banking Committee. He had opposed 
the amendment passed last alghte The 
Fiaance Minister agreed with him in op- 
jMsiug the amendment, but when the 
measare came up in the House the 
Government allowed it to 
had fought their battles, both in the 
House and the Committee, and he felt 
bound to sa# à this matter that they had 
treated Mm unfairly and disrespectfully.

After farther discussion it passed and 
the House adjourned at ten. The House 
meets to-morrow al one and * lil prorogue 
on Tuesday,

rag either of her sons eith tile militaryHe day as such by not working.—Tram Sou.
The Lobster Cuming ertabUshmert at 

Pugwash is now in faff operation. The 
average catch oflohetcrs Is 1560 per day. 
About twenty-five area and boys are em
ployed.

RS



élection «atds: BOOK PUBCHASIIQ UD IMPOBTIK
AGENCY.

«.npiatia Blak ■ Knotlton, from HI
I I rt aoys; J ne Wil nr,

lim. - àüBSÎSibis n Mm e ■
_______ A Castro». Me. I6t& ill*t. berk

É XeiL Jordan. from Liverpool.
|At_Xew Yurk. 29th mat. scror Ontario,!

At Bnenoe Ayre». March 2S. hark Keatrel. Faalk- 
ner. tue New York; 21rd >1 ire h. berk Fm—w 
FSecor. weoretfrem NewYerk.

At New York. 18th inat. bark Carleton, Darke». 
from Bremen. 35 toi; brig Wexford. Brad 
shaxv. Cam Matomas, 11 toi : nehra Lama. 
Evelyn, and Lizzie, from St. George. N B ; at 

~ tb mat. knk Hattie H. Card, 
to; at Smyrna, M iy 17th, berk

Bark Drnsas, 387. Potter. Waterford. Gar. Stew
art* tie.Xxw Yoxx, Maj 31 | The President and family. and

, prominent Fed-rai officers end *—■—> • MaySU^Ship 
embarked oe the revenue cutters and ac-1 Wm Ttromson A Co. haL 
corapanied Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris down Bark Frira. «57. Pham. Liverpool. Mdick A 
the bay. The vessels were decorated ' B^TcS^ü^tottar. Stewart A Co.* 
with flags and streamers. Saintes were - 
fired from forts and batteries.

London, May

iity

gfj leltgraph. PROFESSOR SWING
has been acquitted of the charges pre
ferred against him in the Presbyterian 
Council in Chicago.

A Me-

To tte Electors if Hog's County.
QKSTLBMBN:

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

Havana, May 31. Ckid■5 Sit

Brtetipes and Fides, 3Û0, Loranaca. Lisbon. Wm 
Thomsen * Co. baL .....

lehx'cta? A*77reT.'fri. Scott. Dnriea.DD 

Roberts» a * 6a pitch pane.
Schr X irgiret Ana. 1M. Vick, Portland, 

mell Bros. dour. Ac. to H w Ckishobn.
Schr Adilie * Nellie. US. New Yock. J AS

Schr Lizzie DukorsflfL New York. T G Bonne.
Mar 7Lb-Brig Union I. Tafts. PmtlamLmaster, 

gen err o a H W « UMa
M»y Stfc—tfrig Bredreee Lina------------------ -

Rus*. Wm Tbomsoa A Co. baL
Srhr M R XV. IS. Williams. Poittond. B J Seely, 

«our to II W Chisholm.
Schr British Queen. CA McRae. Boston, D J
Sdcârrir, 97, Bunnell Boston. Lake Stewart, 

gen cargo.

ri’HE Subscriber is prepared to receive Com- 
-L missions for the purchase of

Weeks, Settee! A]

CAPSIZED.
The schooner Phoenix 

a whirlwind off Ship Channel Keys, and 
oat of 17 passengers five women and one 
man were drowned.

capsized In' FRENCH AFFAIRS.
Prince Clovis Hoheriohe, the yea win shortly be called to elect 

tires to setve you for another term in the Legi*- 
tare.

The Conrention which was lately held is this 
County to elect a Ticket fororable tothemainten-

( Special Telegrams to Tritmne.'}
Newcastle, May 19.

Hon. Wm. M. Kelley, Allan A. David
son, ----- Swim and Lemuel Tweedie were
nominated to-day as the Non-sectarian 
Free School candidates for the County of 
Northumberland.

[To He Associated Press.)
London, May 18

The Czar bade farewell to the Queen 
yesterday, and to-day visits Guildhall. 
There were immense crowds, and traffic 
was suspended all day on the Strand, 
Fleet street, Lodgate HiU and Cheapstde.

The Czar's nephew, arrested in St. 
Petersburg for stealing his mother's dia
monds, is the eldest son of Grand Duke 
Constantine.

The Paris correspondent of the Times 
writes that the vote against the Ministry 
in the Assembly, on Saturday, means a 
speedy dissolution of the Assembly, and 
the removal of the. seat of Government 
from Versailles to Paris.

VGe ft
w^&dfe?wA¥o?«ssrs^
Publishers, imported and forwarded by Mail or 
Exprem ( prepaid i at advertised prices.

Price Lot and all other information furnished, 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage.

to Presidentseated his credentials 
Alack]ahon Saturday.

The French Assembly adjourned until 
Thursday, to enable the Ministry to ar
range the order of business.

The majority of the French Assembly 
appears resolved to support the new 
Ministry.

The London Tiffs' Paris

London, May 31, p.
Bullion in the Bank of England has in

creased £388,000 during the past week. 
The proportion of the bank reserve to 
the liabilities, which last week was 371 
per cent., is now 414 per cent.

Geneva, May 31.
Three American students were drowned 

in Lake Geneva ; one named Grant, and 
two brothers named Woodbury.

New Tore, May 31, p. m.
Easterly winds and raining in New 

England.
Nellie G. Grant, only daughter of the 

President, was married to day to Mr. 
Sartorios, of the British Legation, and 
who is a nephew of Fanny Kemble Butler. 
Tie ceremony took place in the Execu
tive Mansion at 11 o’clock, In accordance 
with the British rule that marriages must 
be celebrated before noon. Col. Fred. 
Grant acted as best man, and there were 
no groomsmen.
Misses Barnes, Dent, Porter, Fish, 
Frelinghnysen, Cooke. Sherman, ami 
Dreyel, each one of whom wore a locket 
bearing a monogram of the bride and 
bridegroom, presented by them. The 
wedding presents were magnificent. 
Many distinguished guests were present. 
Mr. Sartorios and wife leave for Eng
land next Saturday in steamer Baltic.

General Butler is quite ill at Washing-

oy tel. from Lisbon.) ship Midae, 
om Savannah, arior to May 13th. 
yBhjtat. tatyUtttoe

nth i

At RioJanmm 
Mwrekt9oa.fi 

At V
front Philadelphia.

At Hampton Roods.
Whitney, from It|a*

At New look. l*h im 
Lizzie, from St tie*.- 

At Boston. I9th lost, brie Nebo, Lewie, from N«- 
gnabft. P lb schr J M Stevens, Edgett, from 
Harvey. A3?; Tilth ic.it.ache Glam, Clark, for 
St Andrews.

At Portland. i9th Inst, «hr Sea Lies. McIntyre,

11. Card.

bark Signal.
M. X1.EOD,

51 Prince William street.tira, have 
I have accepted the

me as one of the Candidates. 19 dw

tea biscuit.rely
dent thinks that the new Ministry will

hearty apprend.fall if It attempts to go beyond mart 
administration, and states that Ha,- 
Mahon yesterday threatened to resign.

Should I have the honor of being re-elected.
Ai tmnpK zn rose, nr Ariane*, doorey, 

from Porto Cabello and chartered to load for
AtiYimerard^bres. 19tà Isl sefcro J K How

ard. and B it State, henee for Philadelphia.

itiy done in theda. as I hareI shallCLEARED.
May ISth—Schr Lizzie 0.1*2, GOehrwt. Bo-toe.

Gay. Stewart Jt Co, 125*523 It boards 
19th—Schr S K ¥ James. », Bissett. Buetoa, 

Jewett Bros. 13,933 ft boards and plank.
May I9tb—Ship Regina, 1212, Murphy. Liver

pool. A Gibson. I.U01.1» ft de* ends.
21.840 ft boards. 2tX*> pickets.

Bark Kate Sancton. 657. Hilton. Glasgow. Gay. 
Stewart A Co, 531.057 ft deals, 2i£i6 ends, 
2U87 ftrixxvds.

-inert Anna Lindaiey. 211. Owtboase. Saint An
drews. master, 306 tons eoaL 

May 2Uth—Brig Beaaty, 291. Sinclair. Wicklow, 
Me. H W rhisholtn. 3*335 ft deals and fat
tens. 13.417 feet ends.

S S Sidonian. 679. Henderson.Glasgow, A Gibeon 
and others gen cargo.

May 2üth—Brrgt Alice. MS. Pnrdy, M.Vanzts. A 
Cashing A Co. 219,006 feet*boards. '

Schr George Calkcn. 169, Price, East port. Geo.
K. Snider, 4,100 baskets suit.

May 21st—Steamer New Brunswi k, 985, Win
chester, E-titport, H W Chisholm, nin and

pio sirs
Is suffering from fever caused by a cold.

nUSCI ABTHTK OF ENGLAND
is to be hereafter Duke of Connaught.

PRINCESS ALICE
of England, wife of Louis of Hesse Darm
stadt, has given birth to a daughter.

BOYCE ALLAN,
one of the owners of the Allan Line of 
Steamers, died yesterday In London.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS.

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,devolving

At Salem, Maes. 26th inst, schr Harold. 11—n, 
from Cow Bay. CB.

At Rotterdam. 19th inst. bark John Bah. from 
Verted States.

At Lewes, DeL 21st inst. bark Mary A Marshall, 
from Rotterdam for orders.

At New York. 19th inst. this Oasis, Raymond, 
fro-n Bremen; sehr J T Hibbard. Henderson, 
from Black River, Jo, 35 days; 21st, brig Path-
Æ__1__ • FN- rn.----V---

I
At (ilTHRIE * I1EVESOR S,Y oars very trwly.

J. H. CRAWFORD. 
Hampton, King's Connty. May 20th. 1374 

(may22dtf wtdee) 64 Charlotte Street.atay 16

The bridesmaids wereParis, May 18—Evening.
FRENCH AFFAIRS.

* The prolongation of the Ministerial 
crisis causes great excitement at Versail
les. Efforts to form a Ministry from the 
Bight and Left Centres continue, but 
have met with no result. The Bight and 
Bight Centre seek to expel Bonapartists 
from the Government.

The Duc de Broglie is said to have 
challenged Paul de Cassagnac to fight a 
duel for abusing him in his paper. It is 
said also that a duel is impending be
tween Prince Metternich and the Duke 
de Montmorency.

BITTER 4If D Efi«4
V-VN CONSIGNMENT;^, barrels EGGSi lO
ket nrtm.CholCe *eW BQE0. BOBEKT^jN?” 

may 19 !f ater street.

At Port Spain. 6th inst, brig Evangeline, from 
Lock port. NS for the port, 
t Bartadoes. 24th nit. brigs 
Melnnson, from New To**,

To the Electors and Citizens 
of the City of Saint John :

A:In consequence of the rejection by the
of the

Minister of Finance, a ministerial crisis 
has been precipitated.

(andsld May «for
AtSTTbomi. 1st inst. talk W J Whiting, from

At WaSfagten. NC. 18th inst. sehr N J Miller,
A^Boston? awdffata^sehrs Ann LeonoriL Ray. 

from St George, NB; Mary Ellen.Bntt; Bcaso. 
Hogkins; Nettie. Andrews, from St Andrews, 
NB; Spring Bird. Williams, from Fredericton.
NB; Mdo, McDougall, henee _ .

At Boetee, Ost inst. berk Cnriotto. Maguire, fro 
Coibarien; Tiopic. Baker, from St Lneie; schrs 
Nettie. Andrews, and Esther Maloney, from St 
Andrews; Eliza BHehelder. Parks, from Port
tint—oath. 21st inst seta Montebello, rut

-SSES^àSssts
Philadelphia for this port

Italian Parliament of a
/"VRANGE3. COCOANUTS^Afi.—Twenty-fire 

osaeks Cocoanuts ; "40 gross Blacking; 1» gross
cat? ^ boi6Srâft$sssrr-

may 19 6 Water atr^et.

New York, May 25.
REPRESENTATIVE MELLISH

of New York died on Saturday evening.
B^ift Fannie B. Tneker. *19 Matanzos, William 

Thomsoe A Co, 250.467 feet boards.
M ty 22n l—Birk Nasaw utk. 497. LeBlsne. Ayr. 

Scotland. A Gibson. 432,60 feet battens. 1*421
feet tlç j l pn11g

Schr Walter Scott. 156, Trafton. Vineyard Ha
ven. for orders, Scammetl Bros, S25.0OO laths.

Schr Impudence. ll.\ Biker, Boston. Jewett 
Bros, 123,993 feet pine boorls.

Sehr Bacea, 149, Malherrin. Providence, B I. A 
Cashing Jk Co, 164,844 feet boards.

Brigt Lnln. 299, Givan, Cork Qoay, tiny, Stewart 
A Co, 286,526 feet deals, 12.6U9 feet ends..

May 22d—Ship Chancellor, 1970, Stewart, Livwr- 
pool. A Gibson. U18J07 feet deals, 78.960 ends. At 
U2,S«> ft boards. 30.000 pickets.

Schr Ella Clifton. Iu3. Kimball. Boston, K Sut
ton t Co. 94614 ft boards. 6L000 pickets.

23d—Ship Herbert Beech. 1061, Crosby, Liver
pool. A Gibson. 871875 ft deals and battens, 
95.132 ft scantling. 52,081 ft deal ends. 24963 feet 
boards, 5809 pcs paling».

PORT OF MUSQUASH.

Q.ESTLBMBY,

led and
published in the Press of Saint John, I bag ta 
assure you that, if elected. I will not fail to do 
what I can for the interests of this City and

Confirming my Circular recently is
Z"THEAP TEA.—36 packages—duty free. A 
V Bargain. ^'«^^BERTSON. 

may 19 __________________ 9 Water street.

ROCHEFORT
will spend a few days in Salt Lake City.

HAYTI.
Advices from Port au Prince say Pre

sident of Haytl resigned,and handed over 
the Government to Dominique, Vice-Pre
sident, who is supported by the army. 
He demands that the Assembly shall de
clare him President. There has been no 
disturbance, bat au uneasy feeling pre
vails.

ton.
The passenger train on the Syracuse 

and Northern Railroad at Brewarton ran 
into an open drawbridge, killing Engineer 
Higgins, Conductor Church, and severe
ly injuring the fireman and baggage mas-

COOPER BROS.,
LABOR DIFFICULTIES.

Hopes are entertained that the lock- ter. 
outs and strikes in England will be sim
ultaneously withdrawn.

QUEEN VICTORIA
goes to Prussia in the fail.

COUNT VON ARNIM
is temporarily retired from the Diploma
tic service of Germany.

SPAIN.
Gen. Parana has resigned the Captain 

Generalship of Madrid. Gen. Bay suc
ceeds him.

Gen. Concha has established his head
quarters at Madrid, Spain. Dorregary 
theCarlist Commauder-in-CIlief, is march
ing on Estella.

I have always favored e Free School **■, 
but wwcercly regret that a measure which should

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OFAt
New Tore, May 23.

HENRI ROCHEFORT,
the banished French Communist, has 
reached San Francisco.

PATENT POWER LOONS,have been «ch sa to have Wen received with
almost universal satisfaction and approval has

LOAMltS.
At Philadelphia, ships Peter Maxwell, for Bre

men or Antwerp ; John Barbour, for Continent; 
harks Abram Y urns and Bessie Parker, for do: 
Helen Campbell, for Baltic; Bin McLanchlin. 
Tempter, and Margaret Evans, for Continent ; 
ship John Parker, for Antwerp; bark Helen 
Sends, for Rotterdam.

At Port Spain, 9th inst, hark Evangeline, tor th e 
port.

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 
Checks, Ginghams, Ate., Ac.

deeply disturbed the conn try. created moeh ill 
feeling, and now threatens to embroil the Gov
ernment of the Prorinee with the Dominion 
Parliament This is » very serions condition of 
things and it it evident that eomethino will hgve 
to he done to rtmedet it. I think certain improve
ments and modifications might be made in the 
Bin which, while doing no wrong to Protestants, 
would lead Catholics to accept it without further 
opposition. Bur rax School Bill m ITS np
SUT SHAPE IS TOO EXPtSSITX. AH that WC COM 

afford to rive children, all that is required 
under the eircuuutancee it what ie commonly 
called a plain Enqlith education, each at will fit 
them for the ordinary avocations of life. This 
SHOULD BE HAD FOR ABOUT TWO THIRDS O* WHAT 
wb ABB NOW fayixg, and at the tame time main
tain the principle of Free Schools. „

Soliciting your vote ns one of the two Candi
dates of your choice for the representation of this 
City.

ANOTHER STATE.
The bill adding Ntfw Mexico to the 

number of States passed the House of 
Representatives yesterday.

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
The new King of the Sandwich Islands 

favors a commercial treaty with the 
United States, but deprecates any cession 
of territory.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Markets.
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 

May 25th, 1874.
Hay. per ton_________ ___ .-812A6 ® $141»

1.0Û @ L50
2.00 @ 2.6»

ABA

Do.
CLBASXD.

May 1.1th—Schr Exantho, 22, 
master. 15.01» ft boards. „ , _

15th—Sehr V * U Crowley. 194, Crowley. New 
York. J A Batcom. 600 spruce poles.

Sehr Ella M Pennell. 194. Thompson.New York, 
J A Balcom, 660 spruce paies.

Thread and Yam Polisher?» &c.Perry. East port.

IStfieiZ

^'C^înpeîlnc™ || @ 6.75
Choice......... .. 6.85 & 7.W

“ Extra------  7J5 @ 7.50
== 4^i 1 «
::::= S| {
— ! | g

MIS
ttets, 'P EJ.) -    65 f 68
Che se. Diary, per lb..................  14 g 17

Er- : EEE | I |
Chickens, per pair-........... 70 @ ITS
Turkeys, per lb.................. ........ 18 @ f 0
^d7es7pcriÆr;::.:...:z::: 8 12
Beets, per bush........ -............- f g 90
Turnips, ......... ............ 40 g 50
Carrots, ----------- -------- 50 <§> 60
Hams and Shoulders, green

per Id.......... ——..  .......—
Hams and Shoulders, smoked,
Hides, per fb.----------
Lambskins.................
Tallow, per lb Rough..—.....

“ Cakes, per B»--------—
Yarn, per fb................
Socks, per pair.........

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

CLBARBP.
At New York, 14th inst, bark Mary Stew rt. Pott

ery. for Cork or Falmouth ; sehr Glynw, od, Mc
Mahon. for Charlottotown. PEI, via Savannah. 

At Boston. 15th inst, p m, brig Lizzie Watters, 
Nurse, for Louden; at do. 16th instant, brig 
Madonna. Smith, for this port: schrs British 
Queen. McKee, this port: and G FI and. Star- 
key. for do via Portland. .

At Savannah, 15th inst, brig Laura B, Mernxm, 
for Maitland. NS. . . „ „

At Baltimore, 15th inst, brig Robin, Romerill, 
for St. Jago. ,

At Pensacola, 9th inst, bark Exile, Pearce, for

2.40 Exsi-ahd.gap 10 d w tf!•*
Albion Liniment.▲BBIVED,

At London, 16th inst, ship Black Prince, from 
New York.

At Malifcx, loth inst. bark Minnie Carreti, 
iMotyer, from London ria Sydney. CB.

At Liverpool, llth inst, bark Jardin 
N ielson, from Charleston.

At Belfi*t, 15th inst. bark J B Dnffus, Kill im, 
from Philadelphia. ,

At Queenstown, 15th inst, bark Colonist, Nord- 
by. from New York.

At Liverpool, 15th inst, bark Enigmi, Whit- 
hodse. trom Galveston.

At North Sydney, CB, Itith inst, bark Raycroft, 
Punly, from Bremen.

At Rangoon, March 3i>th, ship Peruvian Con
gress, Power, from Bombay.

At Gravesend, 3d inst, Oswingo, Roberts, from 
Rangoon.

At Cork, 1st inst, John Harley. Spiilane; 
McCarthy, and Staghound, Twohig, he-----

At Halitax. 13th inst. brig Frederic Thompson. 
Scott, from Charente 45 days.

At London, 17th inst, ship David from Pensa
cola.

At Liverpool, 17th inst, ship Sierra Nevada, 
hence.

At North Sydney, 20th inst, bark Arcadian, An
derson, from Havre.

At Barrow, 20th inst, bark Lottie Stewart, An
derson hence.

At Halifax, 20th inst bark Maria Wakefield, Os
borne. from Charente for this port 49 days.

At Queenstown, 6th inst bark Brothers A Sisters, 
from New York.

At Quebec, 18th inst brigs Ghoorka and Four 
Brothers, from Newcastle, N B.

At Musquash, 2uth inst, bark Slcipner, Olsen, fm 
Wateriord—to Guy. Stewart tfe lo. „

At Sidney, C B, 20th inst, brgt Little Furry, 
Mnndy, from Liverpool; 33daysa _ _

At Queenstown. 21st inst, steamship Nova Sco
tian, from Portland.

At Newcastle, 23rd inst, ship Howard Troop, 
Kenny, from Havre to load for Rio Janeiro.

At Halifax, 21st«inst, bark Geo Suppicich, Dade, 
from. Charente 63 days for this port.

At Deal. 8th inst. Bessie H, McManus, from Lon
don for Sydney, C B. (Sld 9th and passed Do
ver same day.

At Liverpool, 2 nd inst, S S Nova Scotian from 
Portland.

At Fleetwood, 18th inst, bark St Olaves, Carter, 
from Galveston. _

At Hull, 20th inst, ship Cambrian, Post, from
At Shodiac, N B, 28th inst, bark Brimiga, Porter, 

from Havre via Sydney, C B, to Car veil, Mc
Kean & Co ; 22nd, bark Atlantic, Gunderson, 
from Liverpool to do. . ,

At Quebec, LOth inst, ship Harmonides, Logie, 
from Liverpool.

A FIRE
in Central City, Colorado, yesterday,des
troyed one hundred and fifty business 
places, involving a loss of half a million 
dollars.

'txR. LEARY—Dear tare breîaffixed

1 9 with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every med cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using three 
bottles, I am happy tP say, it has proved a perfect 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

Cornmeal....................
Oatmeal.................—
Potatoes................ .

Ltrl.
Eggs.

JAPAN.
Yto, the leader of the late rebellion in 

Japan, has been beheaded.
The Japanese-expedition to Formosa is 

to be reinforced and directetl to Corea.

e Brothers.

London, May 22, 5 a. m.
FRENCH POLITICS.

A Paris despatch to the Standard says 
it is thought that the combinations made 
last night to complete the Ministry will 
be successful!, and the new Cabinet will 
probably be promulgated to-day wtth De 
Gazes or D’Andiffret Pusqnier at the 
head. The Bonapartists and Legitimists 
will be excluded.

Oats.
At Portland, 16th inst, schr Mark ret Ann. for 

this port; 18th inst, steamer Glendon. for do.
At Boston. 16th inst. schr Ringitirs, Lavertv. for 

St. Stephen; 20th, sehr Emily 8, for this port ; 
18th, «Sir Janet S. for this port Tin Portland ; 
and Sea Lion, Dean, for New Bandon, N B.

At New York. 18th inst, brigs Salve, Johnston, 
for Antwerp : Ella. Morgan, for Belize, Hon r 
Otter, Prindle. for Rockland, N B; J H Gilles
pie, Brown, lor Parrs boro, N. S ; Magdala, 
Sands, for this port: schrs Souvenir, Hatfield, 
for Parrs boro, NS; Evergreen, Parker, for 
Hants port. NS.

At Boston, 20th inst, schr Duke of Newcastle,

At New YoriLlSthfast, ship Alice Dnrkee, Kin
ney. for Stockholm; bark Bellevue. Cutten, for 
Havre; btigs Emily Walters, Morriscy, for 
Liverpool: Arctic, Cogswell, for Piéton, N. S; 
Premier, Porter, for Savannah: schr Specula
tor, Peters, for San Bias; Almeda^mith.for Bos-

At Portland, 20th inst, brig Union T, for this
At’ïsoston, 19th inst, sehr R J Leonard, Covert,
Atfr?“r:i^h°ult, berk Lallah Rook,Daking.frm 

Rio Joniero. . _ . „ . „
At New York, 19th inst, bark Royal Hame, from 

Matanzas.
At Cardaww, llth inst. schr Serah Bridgman,

At Boston. 21st inst, schr E B Beard, for this 
port via Portland; schr James Mailson for this

At New York, 19th inst, brig Alice Ida, Tower, 
for Bay Verte ; 20th inst, schr Vesper, Copp,

At°Boston, 21st inst, schr Howard Holder.Holder, 
for this port via Portland ; 20th inst, sch James 
Neilson, Kimball, do . .

At Portland. 22nd inst. bng Wapiti; schr Pampe
ro and M R W for this port. . ' _

At Providence. 20th inst, schr Westfield,Watters, 
for Fredericton. , . ^ .

At Boston, 21st iust, bark A C Small. 0 Bnen, 
for Cienfucgos; brig Kenneth, Dugan, tor 
Halifax; sehr Carrie, Bonnell, for this port.

8AILBD.
From Galveston, l(th tilt, bark Fmm i G Scam- 

mell. for Havana. , 1X
From Newbury port. 14th inst, schr J a Moulton;
From’GafvMton, Siftaat,ship Maud, McDonald, 

for Liverpool. , , , _ , „ .
From Matanzas. 8th mst, bark Roral Hame, 

Winers, for New York; and brig Caroline, 
Thnrber, for Bofton. , .

From New York. 17th inst, bark Mary Stewart, 
Pencry. for Cork or Falmouth.

From Charleston, 17th inst, bark Stormy
From*Call mo, lfflhult, bark Emma G Scammell, 

Webber, for Havana. 1 ,
From Dieppe, 1st inst, bark Aguste, Olsen, tor

From Newburyrort, 17th inst. schrs S C Nash, 
Crowley, and E J Sawyer, Hill, for this port. 

From Lewes. Del, 16th inst. Helen Marion, Mnn
dy, from St Thomas, for Boston. .

From New Yoik, 18th inst, ship Lizzie C Troop,
FromnM&m«îs,a91ff1inst?barks Ocean Chief, for 

London; Maggie Reynolds, for New York. 
From Matanzas, 12th inst, bark Maggie J4, Chal-
Fromhavan^lfthUwt. bark Lizzie Gillespie, for

From Matanzas, 10th inst, bark Annie McNairn, 
for Boston. , „ TT . -

From tSngua, 4th inst, bng Kate Upham, Brown,
for N of Hatteras. .. _

From Liverpool, 19th inst, ship Eliza Everett, 
Dennis, for New York not previously -.

From Demornra, 2.3rd ult, bark Morning Star,
Fron^barbndoe^ 19th inst, bark New Brunswick, 

Atkinson, for Quebec., .
Fru m^Sagua^Gth inst, brig Alice wood,

SAiLKD. From Ardrossan, 7th*inst, Emma Onlton for Rio
M i03t' Wm Th0mM' From Wetonford, 7th inst. Maggie. Book, for Ha-

From Belfast, 2nd inst, St Helena, Main, for vana. . . . . T « M .
Bathurst : Norton, Davis, for St Lawrence From Savannah, lith inst, brig Laura B, Mem-
River, am, from Maitland. No, T

From Greenock, 5fh inst, bark Roberts, Geddis From Lewes, Del. 20th inst, bark Mary Lawton
roLU Liverpool, 2nd inst, J W Harris forMiram- From Havana. 15th in?t, brig Belle Walters, 
ichi. N B. Edgett, tor Falmouth, h.

From Cardiff. 2nd inst. Tidal Wave, Weed, for Spoken.
Aspinwall, and Z Ring, Moran, for Rio Janei-

Liverpool, 17th inst, bark Sarah, Lund, 
from Dalhousic, NB._ .

From Londonderry, 4th inst, Caledonia, Proctor,

From Liverpool. 18th inst, bark Eliza Everett,
Dennis, for United States. ' _ .

From Hillsborough, 19th inst, schr Emma J 
Shanks, for Halifax.. -

From Liverpool, 2nd mst, \ ision, for Mirami

From Liverpool. 8ih inst, Bothinia, Reymor, for 
Miramichi, anil Falke, Ball, for Richibucto.

From Galway, 20th inst, brig Magd ila, for United 
11 itos.

From Bombay,-------- , ship St Elmo (no particu-

From Liverpool, 29th inst, bark John Bills 
Melvin, for United States. , . ..

From Cardiff, 6th inst, ship Richard Wright,
Cvuikshauks, for Rie Janeiro.

From Liverpool, 30th ult, Empress, Hamon, for 
this port.

New York, Msy 19.
WEST INDIES.

Domiqucz is installed President of 
Hayti.

T°” JOHN^EBLET
junn AAMUzfii,

Marsh Bridge. 
L. Spexcbb, Medical 

nov29
gross in-WTTORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—20

H. L. SPENCER.
no y 29 20 Nelson street.

T3LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
Is in store.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Governor Pnlgar, who fled from Laqo- 

ira, Venezuela, has arrived Canteens. 
MARINE DISASTER.

Evens, 
nee. I have the honor to remain

Your obedient Servant,
ROBERT MARSHALL.

The steamer Manchu, from Nagasaki 
lost March 17 in a

THE DUEL
between Prince Metternich and the Count 
of Montebello took place yesterday at 
Mention, near Versailles. The Count 
was wounded in the arm and disabled.

London, May 22.

tor Shanghai, was 
heavy gale. Capt. Lowell, Dr. Speeding 
and three others were picked up March 19 
by the German brig Otto and are the only 
persons known to have been saved out of 
fifty—crew and passengers.

New York, May 19, p. m.

1» @ 11
12 » 15

7
__ 120 @ 150

nov29roe y21—till juee 5
-

—A aura

o the Electors of the City and County 
of Saint Jok

cure for colds-10 rtOssmStore.^

20 Nelson street.
S’ 6

109 nov 20The weather in England has been un
usually dry. This afternoon a heavy thun
der storm visited here, accompanied by 
sharp lightning.

70 85
.......  25 & 39

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES. 
Ftak.Ato.J.-Ptahhl 1*0.00

“ P. E. L Mess....................... 19.00 @ 19.50

riz J3X5 S ^
......... 2.50 I 2.75
.....- 4.00
...... 2.00

Spencer's Non-Freeïtng Violet Ink
SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and Labra- 

vfUl send orders to ^ gpENCER_
20 Nelson street.

The Cunard Company contemplate 
transferring the Liverpool line of steam
ers, now running to Boston, to New 
York, in consequence of the high rail
road freights on grain and other western 
produce.

iGENTLEMEN
Madrid, May 22.

A T the Election to be held on the fonjth of 
JljL June next, I shall seek a renewal of your 

confidence, as one of the four Representatives for 
the City and County, in the General Assembly of 
this Province*

The Executive Government of this Province 
have not managed the public business in such 
manner as to command my support, although I 
have assisted all good measures, from whatever 
quarter. In the performance of my Legislative, 
duties, I never hoped or attempted to please 
everybody ; but I confidently state such duties 
were performed, to my judgment, in the best in
terests of the Country, and at all times disinter
estedly and fearlessly. As it will be out of my 
power to see all the E ectors personally, I re
spectfully solicit your support, as one who does 
not seek politics for his own benefit, but from a 
common interest in a wise and economical ad
ministration of public affair?.

I am, Gentlemen^
Your obedient servant.

M. W. MAHER.

Engagements daily take place between 
the Carlists and Republicans for the pos
session of the heights commanding Bil
bao. It is claimed that the Carlists gained 
some success.

nov 29Beef. Mess.......... ..
Beef, Extra ..........
Codfish, per quintal 
Pollock *M

iaddoek “ ...........
derring. Bay, per bbl................ 8 00 @ 8.25

“ Shelburne ..............  4.50 (9 5.00
“ Split “ ................ 3.50 @ 4.00

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.... .......... 5.00 @ 6,00
pyftflerlgx-----------^ 80 »

Grand Mamin, Scaled per box 
Grand M#nan. No, 1, per box
Oysters, P. E. I., per bbl...... .

“ Shediac, ...-----
Cordwood, Maple, per cord,.....
Cordwood, Mixed^p. rord.......  6.50 <§> <.00

“ Dry Spruce............. .
Kerosene, Can, per gal.« :...

3.00 | 6A0

Motetore! *Porto Rico- per roil S 1 ^

Molasses. Cienfuegos, per gal. 35 ®
Sugar, per lb...... ..........................
Teas

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,London, May 19.
The czar went to Aldershot this morn

ing; the usual crowds gathered to see 
nim ; he returns to London this after
noon. A State ball, in his honor, will be 
given at Buckingham Palace to-night.

A fire last night in Constantinople des
troyed about 100 houses, occupied mostly 
by Jews.

Paris, May 23.
Prince Metternich, not Duke Montebel

lo, as announced, was slightly wounded 
in the duel.

The crisis in the French Ministry con
tinues.

Fpr Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
A MONQ the great discoveries of modem

the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this an,d other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control them. 
The testimony of our best citizens, of all classes, 
establishes the fact that Cherry Pectoral wiU 
and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi- 

The mos t langerons affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to its power ; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are 

remarkable as hardly to be 
not proven beyond dispute, 
equate, on which the public 

may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves 
unnùmbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against the early 
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and top often fatal ^ if neglected. Ten- 

r lungs need this de.ence ;. and it is unwise to 
without it. As a safeguard to children, amid 

the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood, Cherry Pectoral is in
valuable ; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
love and affection centered on them. It acts 
speed)'v and surely against ordinary colds, secur
ing sound and health-restoring sleep. No one 
will suffer troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronçnitiÿ, when they kno.w how easily they 
can be cured. Prepared by

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
I radical and Analytical onemwf*.

g.M6,.UDrug*UMr

20 Nelson Street, St. John, 
Solo Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

oct 30 m w f a. wky

45
18 &< 20
14 ® 16New York, May. 22.

The President and family left Washing
ton this morning tor New York, to bid 
good bye to Mrs. Sartoris.

CapR Archer, of the steamer Hibernia, 
at Quebec, reports that on the 15th he 
passed the bark Drogheda, of Shields, on 
her beam ends, abandoned.

versehxks, May 22—Midnight.

0.00 @ 400Paris, May 19. 3.50.00
FRENCH POLITICS.

The Moderate Right object to an Im
personal Septennate because it would be 
equivalent to the recognition of the Re
public.

The Extreme Right are determined to 
oppose Goulard or any other Chief of 
Ministry whose platform embraces the 
adoption of the constitutional bills. 
Goulard is, therefore, compelled to rely 
mainly upon the minority in the Assem-

8.007.50

306.00
. 5.00 @ 0.00

21 @
15 publicly known, so 

belitvea.wcre they 
As a remedy it is ad

32 ®
13

LOADING.
At Liverpool, 4th inst, Giribaldi. Ravensbor3s 

and Fannie, Chapman, for this port.
CLEARED.

55
38TUB FRENCH CABINET. 8K# fA

40 @ 54
Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c„ in Slip will aver

age 8 to Id per cent, lower prices.

Farther combinations were entered 
Into to-day for the formation of a Minis
try. Others having failed President Mac- 
Mahon decided to form one himself. The 
Ministry has been finally established with 
Gen. DeCissey as Miuister-of-War and 
Vice President of the Council; Duke 
DeCazes, Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
and M. Pierre Mayuer, Minister of Fi
nance.

, Tucker,At Liverpool, 2nd inst, trig Oromocto 
for Sydney C B, and sailed 4th inst.

At Cow Bay, C B, llth inst, schr Harold, Hanson, 
for Salem, Mass.

At North Sydney, C B, 
wood for Miramichi. „ _

At Chatham, N B, llth inst, brig Fngga, Pender- 
son, for Gnmsley.

At London, 2nd inst, Stat, Tolletsen, for this 
port (is also reported sailed from Gravesend for 
Pensacola.

At London, 2nd inst, China, Hammerman, for 
this port.

At St Andrews, lGth inst, Cuba, Berry, for Bar- 
badoes.

At Halifax, 20th inst, schr Rnbina, Secord, for 
Cow Bay: Thetis, Richards, for LaUave. NS.

At Liverpool, 7th inst. Robert Dixon, Smithwick. 
this port; bark Enchantress and Bjark

At London, 7th inst, Victor Johansen, for this 
port.

bly.
It is expected the ministry will be 

completed to-night with Goulard, De 
Cases, Magne and Bodet as heads of the 
Principal Departments.

THE CZAR,
The Emperor Alexander will visit the 

Woolwich, England, docks and works 
on Wednesday.

HENRY BRINSLEY SHERIDAN
is elected to Parliament from Dudley.

THE CODE.

Petrel,Pittsfield men nnd women, it seems, 
keep coffin-plates on their mantel-pieces 
for ornaments. They will like cremation 
of course ; urns will look much prettier 
than cofliu-plates.

12th inst, bark Rock-

St John, N. B., May 23, 1874.

To the Electors of King's County iLondon, May 22.
DIED.THE SPANISH WAR.

General Concha has entered Vittoria, 
Spain.

The Carlists have surrounded a de
tachment of Volunteers near Santander. 
Great excitement prevails.

HEAVY FAILURE.
Oppcnheim & Schraeder, merchants of 

London, have failed, liabilities §3,000,000. 
ELECTIONS CANCELLED.

On Sunday, tho 17th, at Lancaster, Jambs
QD^-K^kihof lu^M'« con- 

sumption, Mr. James 11. McLeod, aged 44 years, 
voungest son of the late Isaac McLeod. Ha died 
in full hope of a glorious resurrection.

Q.ENTLEMEN:-

In compliance with the decision of a conven
tion, held at tho Shiretown of King’s County, on 
the 8th inst., I shall be a Candidate at the ap
proaching election, to represent you in tho 
General Assembly of this Province,

I am, and always have been, an advocate of 
Free Non-Sectarian Schools, since first advocated 
in the Province.

If honored with your confidence, I shall use 
every exertion to promote your interests, and 
those of the Province generally.

for
Prince Metternicli’s second refuses to 

allow a duel with the Count of Montebello 
to take place. EMTKR1D OUT.

At Liverpool, 2nl inst, bark Argosy, Jones, for 
Sandy Hook.

At Cardiff, 1st inst, Lady Dufferin, Evans, for 

At London, 8th inst, bark Bessie H, McManus,

New York, May 20. 1874,SHIPPING NEWS.A FATAL QUARREL.
Two men, named Blair and DeRochie, 

quarrelled near Greenville, Canada, re
cently, about the rate of interest on a 
note for money due the latter. During 
the combat DeRochie’s wife handed him 
an axe, with which he struck Blair, 
causing death- DeRochie and his wife 
are in jail.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
ARRIVED.In Durham, England, the Parliamen

tary election is annulled on account of 
bribery, and in Galway, Ireland, on ac
count of the electors.

t Liverpool, 7th inst, Florence Chipraan. Farr, 
for Rio Janeiro via Cardiff; Young Eagle, 
Simpson, for Sydney, 0 B.

The Weekly Tribune !May 18th—Schr Jessie. 72, McCareon. Boston,
May°19th-°StmrnNewB’runswick, 935, Winchos- 

, Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze and paMgrv. 
Shrp Kendrick Fish, 1:126, Watls, Southampton,
Schr J6W Scott,’ 109, Hatfield, Providence, Geo

Stmr lendon, Î75, -------- , Portland, J D Mt-
Ma°n2iltii—ShbjCÈïeano, 891, Kelley, Barrow, L

Sltip Flying Cioud, 1098,-------- ,Tyne, Guy. Stew-
frt & Co. coal. . ,

Schr A G Watson, 112, Starkey, Halifax, John 
Bjck.ge 

B.irk tit L

Pepper,

ay
ter ONLYNew York, May 23.

A LAMENTABLE STATE 
of affairs is reported from Southern Texas. 
The raids of Mexicans have become so 
.frequent as to make life and property 
very insecure, and organized efforts, in
cluding the employment of military, are 
being put forth for protection.

HENRI ROCHEFORT

ONE DOLLAR
The Cheapest

TWENTY MORE BODIES 
were found yesterday at the soene ot the 
flood in Western Massacnusctts.

New York, May 20.

I remain yours, faithfully,
R. E. McLEOD.

Studholm, May 21st, 1874.
may 25 d 2i w til elec and the Best

Gold 112$ ; sterling exchange $4.884 a 
$4.914.

A letter from the Mayor of New Or 
leans says : » Unless the resources for 
relief be increased in some way to $1,000,- 
000, many thousands must perish by fam
ine. Even that sum will not more than 
suffice to save tlie lives of the sufferers 
until the flood subsides, and the over
flowed lands are again tillable.”

A resolve has passed the Ilonse at 
Washington to adjourn June 32d.

Humor asserts that Secretary Richard
son will resign the Treasuryship before 
the flrst of June,

FAMfLY NEWSPAPER 
Now is tho Time to Subscribe.

To the Electors of King's County,,(No date), lat 22 S. Ion 117 bark Etta Stewart, 
Henney, from Oregon for Queenstown (not as 
before reported.)

n cargo. . , _ ,
awrence, 384, Davies, London, Luke 

Stewart, gen cargo.
Thubsday, 21st -Bark Maud Scammell, ----- ,

Thompson. _ .
Mny 2lst—Bark Sleipuer, —, Olsen, Waterford,
BiS vlztfolT—‘ tareen, Havre, bal, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Ship Huron. 774. Pepper, Liverpool. „ _ „
Stinr Linda. 510, Clements, Yarmouth, N S, C 

MeLnuchlin .v Sons.
Sch Lois. 66, Outhouse, 

ses, E U v G C Israel.
May 22d—Schr Opera, 82, 

dard & Elkins. _ A „r ^ ..
Schr Progress, 70, Eagan. Boston, W Davidson,

Schr Anna Currier, 101, Peek, Portland, C L
ScfirCPruMiRnGononil, 74, Mowry, Providence,

Fromhas left San Francisco, overland,for New 
York. Memoranda.

Brigt Anna Lindsley, Which arrived yesterday, 
has been ordered to St Andrews to discharge car-
g°In*port at Cardenas, 7th inst, bark Hyack, Mc- 

- Kay. for North of Hatteras ; schrs Capella. Har
per. for do ; S B Hume, Digging, for New York,
"'in portât Matanzis, 7th inst, barks Algeria, 
Brownell, for North of Hatteras, loading : Annie 
McNairn, Gray, for Boston, do ; Maggie M, ChH, 
mers, for Now York, do: Maggie Reynolds, Kin
ney, for do, do ; brig Wanderer, Hethenngton,
^Passed through Hell Gate, 17th inst, schooner 
Addie & Nellie, from Now York for this port.

Bark Abbie Thomas, McMullen, which ar
rived at Hamburg April 14, having boon tho
roughly overhauled, will sail 15th inst.

The ship James Duncan, Cipt Kick ham, while 
on her voyage from Liverpool, m mid-ocean fell 
iu with and rescued tho crewof the German bark 
Kinderdcag from Amsterdam for New York. The 
rescued crew, thirteen in number were brought
t0passod^tîleïlWGate, 18th inst, brig Otter, from 

New York for this port. . ,
Passed Dover, 4th inst, Lightning,

London, May 23.
Consols 93-i a 93* ; breadstuff's quiet.
The Federal Laborers’ Union of Eng 

laud accepted mediation of Dixon and 
Morley for a settlement of the agricultur
al lockout in the eastern counties.

A London News special despatch from 
Paris reports that all hopes of passing 
constitutional laws have been abandoned.

The appointment of Gen. Cissey to the 
Premiership causes a sensation.

Despatches from Sautander represent 
that the Carlist raid in that vicinity was 
a formidable movement. Some 1,500 In- G w Gcrovy
surgents are within five leagues of the Arnold. ' „ . . .
town : they give no quarter. Ship E C Scranton, 1320, —-—• rHiwe.’ n!i io>5

‘i84b»sarsrasafi3»re:
representative of any political faction.

A detachment of the Republican troops, 
surrendered near Santander to Carlists, 
have been liberated by troops sent to 
their relief.

Q_ENTLEMBN:-*

You are again called upon to elect representa
tives for the Legislature of this Province.

In asking yoqr support as one of the Candi
dates nominated by a convention representing 
the Free Non-Seotarian Educational principle, 
I feci confident you will prefer retaining the 
principle now established subject to such changes 
as may be found necessary for economy and 
efficiency—to Repeal, with the uncertainty that 
will necessarily follow.

If you should honor me with a majority of your

NO ADVANCE
WILL BE MADE IN

Yarmouth, N S, molas- 

Fowlcr, Boston, God-
The Subscription Price
one dollar :

ONE DOLLAR!!Paws, May 20.
It is rumored that a demand for a dis

solution of the Assembly lias been de
posited by the Left and Extreme Bight 
This report served to flatten the Bourse.

London, May 20.

ONE DOLLAR
98, Waters, Jo,-gins, Vroom & Whale Oil Soap !Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
At New York, 15th mst, schr Sammy, Eord^from 

Hill! from Havana? 13 daVsT 10th?brig Magda,

At'philadciphia, 18th inst, bark Abram Young,

Atr Providence? 16th inst, schr Mocking Bird,
A?Portland, 16tli inst, schr Alice, from Provi- 

dence.^for this port; 18th, schr Earnest, from
A tHaVre/lOtii inst, bark Ada, from Boston.
At Now London. 19th inst. schr Prairie Bird, 

Hjelmstrom. from Arroyo,PR, 20days, and or
dered to Norwich.

At Philadelphia, 18th inst, bank Edina, Robin- 
• gon, from Liverpool via Sandy Ilook. 
r At Havre, 16th iust, bark Ada Barton, McGrath,

THE BEST & CHEAPEST COMPOSITIONA LOCKOUT ENDED.
The protracted “lock-out* of farm 

laborers in Lincolnshire has been ended 
by a settlement which will probably be 
adopted in the other agricultural districts 
of England.

votes, I shall strictly adhere to the above prin
ciples, and in all matters servo you to the best of 

my ability.

AStmr8L?ndn, 510. Clements, YarmDuth, Chas 
McLauchlan & Son. mdze and passengers.

Ship E O Scranton, 1320, Wheeler, Havre, Luke
Ship Huron, 774, Pepper, Liverpool, Guy, Stew-

Bark St Lawrence, 384, Davies, London, Luke 
Stewart, ge 

Bark Maud S
Scammell, Bros, gen cargo.

Brgt Albert, 3v6, Shehan, Cork, Wm Thomson 

Brigt filadonna, 184, Smith, Boston, L Stewart,

FOR THE
Chatfield, Destruction of InsectsYours, respectfully,

JOHN FLEWWELLING.
from Dundee for this port. , . _ .

Passed through Hell Gate, 18th mst, brigs Dart, 
for Halifax; Magdala, for Rockland, and schr T
WÆt MinY^SeLY40tirt Prince

Lfn porUrtLivcrpoob 9th inst ship Cavalier. 
Brogloy, and bark Durwent. Hoges, for this

ZXN ROSES, Trees, Plants, Shrubs. Grape 
Vy Vines, tie..

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS.

Just received at

may 25 d 2i w til elecNew Y'ork, May 23.
Gold 1124 a 1124 ; exchange unchanged.
Vessels arriving heie the past week 

and to-day all report passing large Ice
bergs in the region of latitude 44°.

Late advices from Turk’s Island state 
that a heavy gale there on the 18th inst., 
destroyed all the salt ponds, rendering 
them unproductive for the next three 
months.

The United States Senate, after an all 
night's session, passed the Civil frights 
bill with some amendments, by a vote of 
29 to 16.

SPAIN.
The Carlists report that the Republicans 

lost 500 In killed and wounded in the en
gagement yesterday at Conabrega. 

FRANCE.

cumul ell. 393. Thompson, Glasgow,

NOTICE.
P°Anchorcd at Deal, 6th inst, Uranus, Neilson, 
from Loudon for this port; 7th, Ipswich, for do
frpM5cd though Hell Gate, 22d inst, schr Vesper, 
from New York for this port.

Notice to Mariners.
Spar Bnoy at Bar Inland, Me—A spar buoy 

has been act u little below the Narrows, at Bar 
island, Me, in the Sound at Mount Desert and 
Somerville, and on the east side of the passage 
or ch inoel leading into the harbor.

Parish of Peteraville, Queen’s County, are re
quested to present the same, duly attested, to the 
undersigned, within three months from the date 
hereof ; and all persons indebted to the said 
Estate are requested to make immediate pay 
ment to me.

May'fiSd—Ship Louiema, 1436, Oliver, Liverpool
B^SSK:SwaS,35 days, W

Schr Meriom 134', higgles, Portland. Rankin A

SchrS!eaf,"l48, Lattonny. St Thomas.
Sehr G F Baird, 94. Starker. Boston, bal.
Sehr G V Richards. 136. ltobinson, Portland. 
Bark Ahti. 375, Dreilick, London.
Schr Annie W, 82. Brunscomb. Portland.

DANINGTON BROS.The Ministerial crisis continues. The 
only progress made to-day was an agree
ment between President MacMahon and 
the Right Centre that no Bonapurtlst 
should be called to the Cabinet, which 
extends to Magne.

Latf.r.—A new French Cabinet has 
been formed with M. Goulard at the 
head.

may 21

Bacon and Shoulders.
DECEIVING TO-DAY14 cases (3XA tons) 
JLV Choice Clear BACON and Extra Cured 
Shoulders. On consignment. For sale low by 

GEO. MORRISON, Jr., 
m y 20 12 and 13 South Wharf,

from Galveston. . „
At N' w York, 10th inst. ship British America, 

Lockhart, from Liverpool.
At Boston, 18th mst, bark Unanima, Nickerson, 

irom Swansea. _ ,
Roffir* fiart

Penn el, Thompson, from Musquash; lita, brigs

Dated Clarendon. Chariot^un^May^th. 

may 10 w 3m Soto Executor. J

j

\
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LOOK AHEAD.Punch’s advice to an amateur violinist : 
Rather than play indifferently wait till 
you can play—differently.

“An hour with Burns” is the subject of 
a lecture at Chelsea. No, thank you ; no 
burns for us, even for half an hour.

No longer let the Insatiate worm his 
dread prerogative affirm ; but let us like 
Elijah rise in fiery chariots to the skies 

In Siberia whispers can be heard half a 
mile, and when a fellow goes sparking he 
carries a slate, and writes down what he 
intends to say.

In Australia as in California, gold 
mines are being discovered almost as rich 
as those which tempted the pioneers a 
quarter of a century ago.

Opposition to elder will hardly go 
down with a true female temperance cru 
sader, for she not only puts it in mince 
pies, but takes even her pills in side her.

Ardent lover—“Adelaide, if I could 
only die at your feet, what contentment ! 
Then would I be happy I” Adelaide (ln- 
appreclatively—“I beg your pardon, but 
in that case the enjoyment would be 
wholly on my side.”

It Is announced as an interesting fact 
that for 91,000 a man can" buy a ticket 
that will carry him around the globe. 
This seems like useless extravagance, 
when, if he will stand still, the globe it 
self will carry him around the same dis
tance in twenty-four hours for nothing.

Naples should now be popular with 
those Hibernians who like to have the 
“cratur” handy. By a new railroad to 
the summit of Vesuvius, the crater is 
brought within an hour and a quarter of 
the pretty city which tourists are tradi
tionally invited to “see and die.”

The novelist, Paul deKock, could write 
with nothing except goose quills, which 
he cut himself, and he wrote a very fine, 
feminine hand, exceedingly legible. He 
would never read his own proof sheets, 
because typographical errors threw him 
into a passion, he considering them inex
cusable because of the clearness of his 
copy.

“Business!” — Bath chairman — “I 
s’pose the Duke of Edinbory and his 
Missis will be by directly?" Policeman— 
“No, they won’t; they 
Bath chairman—“ Aain't they? I say, if 
that old lady in my chair asks you, say 
‘you don’t know,’ ’cause she’s a waitin’ 
to see ’em, and I’m engaged by the hour.” 
Punch.

Mr. Buskin, in his thirty-fourth num
ber of his “ Fors Clavigera,” attacks 
Professor John Tyndall for the empti
ness of his book on “The Formsxof 
Water.” He ridicules the Professor’s 
dramatic pictures of, Alpine scientists 
wading “ breast deep through snow,” 
which, Mr. Buskin says, as a matter of 
hard fact, is impracticable.

Musical boxes for children, just intro
duced, are about ten inches In circumfer
ence and two or three inches high. The 
music is produced by a crank on top 
which can be turned to the right or left, 
a bit of thoughtful workmanship and 
mechanism the infant of the period fully 
appreciates. Two tunes arc “churned” 
in this style—the baby is in raptures and 
mamma resumes her novel.

Prof. Ferrler has been furnished with 
money to enable him to make a series of 
experiments on the brains of monkeys. 
We think a series of experiments on the 
brains of man will be in order next, and 
perhaps thq.relattons of the monkey and 
the man may "be detected then. Good 
average brains of each class should be 
selected, that the monkey may have a fair 
chance in the comparison.

Queen Victoria has caused a marble 
bust of the Princess Hohcnlohe to be 
placed in a niche below , the mausoleum 
of the Duchess of Kent, with this in
scription in Latin, written by the Dean 
ot Chichester : “ In everlasting remem
brance of her Serene Highness Feodora, 
Princess of Hohenlohe Langenburg. This 
likeness of her beloved form was placed 
beside the tomb of the mother lamented 
by both, by her only sister, Victoria R., 
in the year of grace 1873."

plte the official banishment of the Liberals Williamsburg, CO; Leeds, 49; Hayden- Georgia was triumphant In a chicken A bando Arkansas and
Court Carlton Garden is the per- ville, 35. These figures only represent „ght wlth South Carolina at Macon last pursued from Missouri into Arkansas and 

netual scene of social vivacity and ele- the persons whose lose is positively | week geventeen birds were matched escaped after killing the Rev. Mr. New, a 
gance There may be seen almost every known. Though the bodies of all are 1 out of 31 shovrn. South Carolina won Methodist minister, who was one or tne
week assemblies as brilliant for wealth, not yet recovered* they are being found, the flrst flght Wednesday evening, pursuer».
talent and lineage as any London saloon and in some cases those of persons not Thursday evening closed with a Memphis despatch says that all thro 
ever witnessed. It is the fashionable supposed to be lost, so that it seems per- (jeorgia one ahead : Georgia, 5 ; South southwest the Arkansas contest cre- 
rage to procure an invitation thither, fectiy safe to say that the total loss of Carolina, 4. On Friday South Carolina everywhere it

«5=
the evening to meet the moro- select roads and complete rum ot the best scorc even. The last flght was desper- ceeds as long a» the mat
guests of the afternoon is a prize to win. meadow lands is at present incalculable, atc and eiuje(j in the death of the Pal- business resumed. a
which aristocratic mammas think it worth but It is such as to seriously cripple the metto bird. Messrs. Frecker & Belcher, of|fct.
while to engage in wire pulling and fem- town. Three bridges were^carriedJ»way Christian men of Indian- Pierre, have purchased a 12 knot steamer
mine finesse for a season. The newly- m the village of Williamsburg one wood- The young Christian men or inman trade between Halifax
created Duke of Westminster, with his en and the other two iron. -In the vil-1 apolis are in danger of losing their faith m New The increase of
very handsome and cultivated duchess, lage of Leeds one bridge was in such human nature as goes about beg- , betwccn the two places will noonce so celebrated for her beauty as and inJhe village; of Lng. A member of an association of St make toe speculation a paying one,
Lady Constance Grosvener, Is making and two wooden bridges were sw pt fuch recentiy listened to the pitlfol tale of besides the many advantages accruing 
the most of his magnificent wealth ana away- doubts to two chUdren who wished to obtain money to the travelling public. .
ïîSSS'SÆÆÆ: »" ' JïîfSSr “SKito- - “SS *«« n,«l, . We op.».!». . «...
The Duke Is very popular and very liber- since it was built nine years ao0, though P oc ,cd by a roagh coffln and of New York burglars worked through
al, which his father, the ^ less thclast or ‘b ' what seemed to be the deceased mother. tbe walls 0, a tenement house and bond-
quls, was assuredly not ; and the house tire history. 1 he gate Keepernasseve present needs and departed ed warehouse on Washington street,
of Westminster holds a very different po- ,a[time, expressed fear to his“fth a sad heart. Bethinking him of where they ctoared out a casi or two ofss srÆÆts&tf. suffis?™., .«yu —S2l sssrssr air at mss as anasasra SastwaBwaja EEFI2“ °r—-<■ »■vTn.«..mx royalty in dispensing the generous hos- this of the keeper’s however, is that tor- the youngsters n g = touched.

THE mid-season. pitalBy Of the “city.” The Lady Mayor- nished by Mr. Lewis Boardman, a life- day. • A company of New York capitalistsWe are now in the very height and perl- *?sa,8 receptions, which begin next week, long and well-known resident of Wil- Chicago and St. Louis are squabbling hayc purchased large tracts of land in the
hellon glow of the “London Season. are to be a fashionable resort ; and such liamsburg, and for many years connected about the health of their respective J ., v “ T(nnM,.. r„r the
The genial warmth of Spring has shed Its Is the splendor of the approaching State with its ^hr" cities. Chicago compares the mortality ® ? af of "erecting Iron works. It is

sasas•srxrzsss E-SHS.â’sto call “Queen’s weather.” You cannot atlons of the Mayoral apartments. The panled the late Lt. than the Golden City. San Francisco has are ld’lc aud^work has been suspended at
imagine a deeper,richer verdure than that Czar, too, is coming ; and although At when the reservoir was first filled, which L“e credit ofburylng 19 per annum out of a,reVc ‘C*r” mines P
with which the parks are just now cloth- first he intended his visit to be a merely was not till the spring of 1806, and says Q() and gt Loais is set down as going cleTcn ore min 1
ed and sheltered : I have never seen any- private and family one, he has been se- that they both expected to see it go onat o])e better, viz., 20 per annum to the 1,000 Gov. Moses, of South Carolina, who
thing to equal it anywhere else. The sun duced into accepting the pageantry and that flrst trial. It manifested no special lnhabit£mta To which the St. Louis ha, gone int0 bankruptcy, presents a
is just now perfectly dazzling for usually festivities which London is ever anxious weakness, however, and at different times \Dcmoa.at retorts that with her lake scheAale of debts. Among the
muggy and smoke-ridden London ; it re- to lavish upon the imperial and royal subsequently it was strengthe . ’ . zephyrs, sour meat, doctored barley, and . these items ■ 820 000 duemind? me, now and then, of the limpid lions who are guer of the nation. There Mr. Boardman, however, confesses he I yjUv’e sewer system Chicago kills off hôuse 830?000 d?e to BalUmore
brightness of the American atmosphere will, therefore, be reviews and State never felt quite satisfied- ^b the rese 3Q tQ every i)o0O. furniture dealers ■ *1500 due tailors ;
in June. Everybody that is anybody is Balls, banquets at Windsor and the Man- voir during the threei years o^its history among the colored to restaurant ÿeepers and shod

who aspires to that royal rank, have been melancholy Muscovite Majesty will re- ed his interest iu manufacturing enter- of thc day and night they can be heard due to the Indian Girl cigar s
engaged in rattling about In their car- turn to his frozen North worn out with prises so fblly as to keep himself well m- touting, either at their private houses Mary ciemmer Ames says of the son of
riMtes, giving and going to routs, presid- the burly adulation which the Briton formed of the reservoir’s condition, and I or on the streets. A female enthusiast, novelist Auerbach, who is now so-l””“ £££?«. s-aasaaaa&ftg
spirits this year ; society is far more live- reaping their share of the general gaycty repited in the affirmative. Spy Ross there, another bad been to a without the^c-irjsru'fjri -jssssz Basi-MS ss&xssi
jssj"• .■»"»' wv
often, carrying joy to the tradesmen who repertoires, they have, at least, yielded this stage it was getting late In the fall | cmmt of the continual shouting. them,
see it from afar, and whose joy is com- some sensation in fresh stars, who have and cold weather was coming ou ; the ,pbe matrimonial lottery is full of curi- 
mercial rather than social. Everything generally turned out quite acceptable to engineer was sick chances, yet sometimes one does
seems to have combined, this year, to 5,e patrons of the two houses. Mean- did not exercise so constant and close a ous cuances, ye, Frendlman of
make the season brilliant and gay. A while the diva Patti is the centre, as al- supervision as his position demanded,,aud draw a prize. A youug irenenm ,
Tory Ministry almost always brings with wavs of attraction, singing in her oft- the contractors hurried up their work as Manchester, N. H., for instance, ^
it a more heightened festive and social repeated parts with all hfr talent and rapidly as possible with too lltJcrespird, deaf and ^“band Mendltss y<ju g lady
sphere; and although there is no dame gl£ce. At Drury Lane a native tenor, Mr. Boardman thinks, to the qutity of ^where, and woed^ndwm h^^ 
now dominant at court who can compare, |fr. Bentham, has made an exceedingly their work. .. She I*®1 '. temnorarv nu-
as hostess and social leader,with Frances good impre8sion as Faust, with Mile. The direct cause of the disaster a^ide had to Atted out with a temporary p 
Countess Waldegrave, as a group the |0Sa as Margherita. Much disappoint- from the general weakness oflhe^aI"’ pellationtogothoUgh the marrlag ^
new attendants upon the Queen chosen ment is exnressed at the absence of Nil- must remain a subject of speculation, vice with ; and the husbana ou y iou a
from the female Tory ranks, make a bril- ™®n, who was expected, as weU as Lucca ; The gate keeper detected no sign of out who she was the other day, af^r
liant galaxy. The Duchess of Argyll has bnt neither has as vet put in an appear danger when he examined the situation years of a remarkably quiet life. i t 
been Succeeded by the Duchess of Wei- ance MUe lmogen Oreni is one of the I at early dawn, and what the last seems a pity the re atives could not have 
Ungton as Mistress of the Bobes, and the new prime donnef and has made a sue straw was that brokethe backofthe been kept a"’ay “’‘“^..^''.f^’^tion 
Duchess of Wellington is certainly one of “essfol debut, foil of promise of future reservoir can never be definitely ku0”° one man can t expect “U the exemptloi 
the most attractive among the wives of popularlty, in Verdi’s “ La Traviata." Perhaps as satisfactory a theory as any from this life s unhappiness that is ap 
the nobility. Indeed, upon her devolves p .phe exhibition of the Royal Academy Is one advanced by a man familiar with portioned among the sons of men. 
the rather difficult task of maintaining to open wlth a brilliant display of fresh the case, that the frosts bad started tne The House of Representatives has a 
the prestige of the great house of W elies- pictures, and is a favorite resort for the earth so that the water had found numer- chanee to show what it thinks
ley. The Duke Is one of the most hope- fashionables between the morning ride in ous little courses through it which finally = nefe-ate Cannon of Utah is
less nonentities of the peerage, and his gotten Row and the 8 o'clock dinner, carried off the first mass of earth Satur- polygamy. » f wives. His 
only resemblance to his illustrious father foon the Epsom races will intervene to day morning, and at once precipitated the happyhusbaud rf q
is the physical one of his big nose and give a spice of sport to the city pleasures, | the catastrophe. | S? ”* “ much nretend that he
small gray-blue eyes. What a fall there and with Whitsuntide, the early summer------------ ------- ----------- - . “, "cted as that Cannon was a polygamist,
was between the first Duke and the carnival of the masses and the breathing NOTES AND NEW». therefore unfit to sit with Bepre-
second, the hero of Waterloo and the car- gpellfor the politicians, will come excur- ----- sentativés in Congress. Inquiry into the
pet colonel of the something regiment of glong t0 the seaside and holiday making A Missouri judge has decided that a senmnms m e, op|nion4that Cannon 
th® ÜLm” at the Crystal Palace and Hampton Court. woman ig pot an “old maid” until she is |ajagaUy eutitled to. the seat. The

____ ...—- rjassr-ri;
^he old Duke was very fond The Bursting of a Reservoir-Three has been known to twist a man’s leg so that Cannoll gets his seat, and the House fen of Mr. SteiW, aged thtee an^ fire 

^toroScUon wUh’ hearty good will ; Villages Flooded - Nearly Two ‘batte couldn’t walk will think about his polygamous connue- 'Jre^u“ted,and perished in
bnt for her husband she has had no very Hundred Lives Lost. The Philadelphia League of temper- tions. . the flames. Mrs. Stevens was the only
thrilllngly romantic fondness. She is Hatdbnvillb Mass., May 16. ancc agitators reports 27,372 ladles en- It is stated that John M. Bradley, wno pevS0Uj beside the children, in the house
rather beyond middle age now, and still ’ bort ’four mile. gaged in the work in that city, and 226 was the Republican candidate for Con- at the time. Hearing one of them cry
stately, handsome and foil of elegance A large reservoir saloon-keepers and 213 bartenders pledg- „ressman at large from Arkansas, and out she opened the door to the stairway,
and grace—a fine type of the noble ladies north of this place, constructed to sup- besides 400 saloons closed. „.|10 was believed to have been counted bnt was met by the smoke and flames and
of the time. The Duke and Duchess are piy the manufactories of Wil- a coroner’s iurv in a Nebraska town out by the friends of Brooks who counted compelled to turn back. Four oxen, two

-1-» as; îsr^rsf „„„ a-- Prt„„ Boto,„ c„_,,
carrying everything before it. It struck a bed by gentlemen to whom benzine is =, p unpaid xhe bargain Was T e Prison "®forra “ » “ ”
the southern portion ot WlUiamsburg vil- familiar as a daily necessity, rather than ^ event Bradky contesting the seat of at St. Louis, Missouri. The report of 
1 miles north of this nlace as an occasional luxury. Hvnes. A Congressional investigation Mr. Bruce showed that since the mtro-KrÆ» dwelb We have received from the publisher, Xb" made ^ duction of industrial schools and reform-
lngsf thence to Skinnersville, where it j. L. Peters. New York, the May number A young girl named Anastasia Ennis, ^'f.^.^^Tvomi^ there hls de: 
swept away Skinner’s large silk mills and U,, Cremcdela Creme, whlchicontainsa who some time ago was arrested for rob- d maJrially; Niue-tenths of the
his boarding an<I dw^clling houses ; con- number of fine pieces of music, etc. To be conv|cted, and sent for two years children in those institutions have drunk-
tinning on it struck the^laige brass^inau; teachers or scholars this publication is of tQ7hc Reformatory School of the Good cn parents and only five out of one thou-
ffaCit°IL»Iiî. an Instant Larée stones greatvalae" „ , . . t Shepherd, Quebec, escaped from the con- sand of the cliUdren appeared in the

were «went through the A young bricklayer at Hartford shot I vent last week, and made her way to the criminal records. Speeches wore made
ü^n^-reltaYt a fearful rate andwell- his wife night before last because she house of a respectable French Canadian by Mr. Fulton of New York, Mr. Ames ot
i^ithnnsrs were înItanUvcrushednot found fault with him. This will not do lady in Daiguilton. She pleaded poverty Massachusetts and others, all favoring “And you have no sons r” asked a curi 
iHvlnff the inmates a moment’s warning, at all Let every husband do that and with tears in her eyes, and asked for a lenient treatment of prisoners. General ous iady 0f a bronzed old sea captain.
The flood then struck the village of Leeds wives will be very speedily exterminated, night’s lodging, ^^rrfln^the charité BatqeV°£^TOv°btinst mime*wto'th^ed- “ohl yes, madam ; I had one that lived
where a large number of shops, dwellings and the perpetuity of our free institu- granted. The next monfing tbie ch. l poteut a^ency agalnst crime was in the South Sea Islands for nearly a
&c., were swept away. lions will be endangered. Me lady found her prote^joue,and irtto ucation of children of all classes. d0Zen years." “Really! Was he bred

The loss of life was very heavy, whole Wc have heard before ot sudden fright llcr a valuable dress, a , Governor Caldwell, of North Curolina, there, and what was his taste—the sea
families in some instances having been , heart up into one’s throat ; At Newcastle, Delewaie, last Tr day, a a notice to the effect that the or land?” “ No, madam, he wasn t bread
carried away over dams and were either bringing one s neari up large crowd was attracted to the jail F ,»Knnn ^ r™.»! m —he was meat ; leastways the niggers ate
killed or drowned. It is impossible at but a darling little negro boy has just ai- witness the whlnnin"- and pillor- °f£®’000 offered for General M. bim—and as for bis taste—the chief said
this time to give the number of lives lost, rived in this mnndane speere, via Greene y r , The following senten- som® T®*™ he tasted ot terbacker.” The lady walk-
Twentv-three bodies so for have been County, Ala., whose heart is outside of g p " , wininm Mefnnnnl paid to any one delivering hini to ht . £ another part of the ship, and the

r.r„r&" U» ho«, (I! ».> B,nj.n,l« w.,l.«a s.n,t.rr, . frSrtïï SuSiJîÿSiîS -<•«» 1" !>«•» >»«■“ bJ «• “JV
bodies are constantly being brought iu carrier of Providence, is probably the larcenv * Henry Campbell (colored) . , him i>n rpnniaitlnn fmm the pers of Paris. It is adapted for switcheskssïksï'"'1™111 arsasasr-ir,ç= 

gsigrX'g'a s ssAp1 “ ““ “6 Is-uss svrsrss
view of getting a name for efficiency. Mr. Newton, keeper of Greek and Ro- thCir faces blacked, went to the house of by tbe smokestack of the locomotive.

Sergeant Bates has again come to the man antiquities at the British Museum, a newly-arrived German in Lawrence q-|ie trigger connects with a spring or 
surface, this thne iu Chicago. He wants jn a iccture on Dr. Schllemann’s discov- county, Tenu., and called him out to the other arrangement, according to the bell 
some one to bet that he can’t go over to eries in the Troad, says that “ before the fence, when one of them put a pistol to USed, which rings the bell violently, giv- 
England and bring over a British soldier Vasc of the sixth century before Christ his head and the other two proceeded to lng the alarm to the engineer,
who will carry the Union Jack from the would come the Grcco-Phcenician pot- the house to rob It, it having been rumor- Arthur Orton Is not happy. He is con
Atlantic to the Pacific, while the indomi- tcry, and the Hissarlik antiquities (Dr. ed that the German had a large amount , h d, bi than a
table sergeant trots beside liim with the Schllemann’s) were earlier still. To say of gold m the house. They searched the fined in a dunBeon hardly bigger a
“battle-flag of freedom." The St. Paul that they are ruder does not necessarily- house without finding anything except a small coal-cellar, and to which very little 
Press cruelly suggests that Bates should imply that they are older, for the gold watch, which they took, with some car- light is admitted, with a single chair 
shoulder the American emblem of liberty coins of British Kings are much more penter’s tools. Well might the confiding screwed to the floor, so that its occupant
and take a walk into Africa, commencing barbarous than the coins of Philip of Teuton have exclaimed, “Mum Gott, vot is chained as it were to one posture, cut
where Dr Livingstone left off. Macedon, but Mr. Newton thinks he has abeeplcs!” and cropped like a felon, and in wretched

A piece of elastic stone was recently ^teri^enOughto^ay that ^ works^of Iu March last Baron Porcari, when at ^Ædfe^lSrïï» tMlk^
exhibited In St. Louis, which had been and pre-Hellenic.” Lord Stanhope ex- his estate of Collesano in Sicily, was w[th no writing materials and with no 
quarried near Goldsboro, N. C., and has pressed his belief that the recovered captured by five brigands, two of whom book to read. So Dr. Kenealy’s paper, 
been presented to the St. Louis Untversi- c|ty Was Troy. were notorious chiefs named Pasquale The Englishman, says.
&ü= w«r“rfrbK’j
thickness. It is easily bent in any direc- Saturday night, having made 430 miles in aad carried oil' on a horse. After along ror of Calabria, in Italy, was destrojed 
tion, returning with a spring, when sud- six days, thus failing in Ills proposed journey, during which they stopped on March 27 by the soldiers under com- 
denly loosened, to its proper axis. It {eat which was to walk 500 miles in that several times at hovels on the roadside, mand 0f the "sub-prefect of Nicastro. 
may also be compressed with a slight length of time. He made 115 miles on they reached a dark cavern, into which At daybreak the brigands,nine In number, 
pressure, or extended, and it recovers Its Monday • on Tuesdey 55 miles, on Wed- the Baron was dragged. He yielded at were discovered concealed near Zauga- 
shape as readily as caoutchouc or India nesday 62 miles, on Thursday 68 miles, last to threats and signed an order for rone.
rubber. and on Friday 70 miles. On Saturday 812,000. On the morning of March 21, after a fight of two hours, killed Donato,

mornin" lie commenced early, and about when the band were away, the Baron and mortally wounded another. The 
5 minutes after 6 o’clock, p. m. he had escaped by crawling out of the others then surrendered. The sub pre- 
flnished his forty-sixth mile. He rested opening which led into the grotto, He fect was received with great enthusiasm 
about an hour and commenced again, found himself not for from the lloccapa- on his return to Nicaro after the victory. 
During the evening over six thousand lumha railway station, at which he arrived An American speculator has engaged
persons were preseut. He is to attempt in safety, after swimming across the in- M d Ristori the famous tragedienne,
the same feat in June, having made over tervening river. Although the ransom Ma . * ’ . .
812,000 for his week’s work. had not been paid at the time the Baron to give fifty representations in the Unit d
* . , , „„„„ succci • ltd in efie tlngjhis escape he tele- States. She became, in 18u5, a aval ofA curious memento of the late , - gvaphod to his brother-in-law to pay the the celebrated Rachel, over whom her
slating of Federal and Confederate bullets money on the presentation of the order, genius triumphed. Among Ristori s 
impacted by coming together in the air, jt is probable that he feared assassina- famous roles may be mentioned those of 
which was picked up in front of Peters- tion in the event ot a non-compliance Media, I-ady Macbeth, Fazio Phœdra, 
burg in 1884, has just been presented to with his agreement. _ The Baron s capti- Deborah, Judith, t tancisca do Li i r ,
the Ordnance Museum. vity lasted eleven days. and Camilla.

A pelican, flying home one day 
With a fine fat fish from Oyster Bay,
Was met by a crow, who had sought in vain 
For something to still his hunger’s pain 
And who knew that fish was good for the brain. 
So he slyly said, "Why, friend, what’s in you, 
To carry a fish at a full ncok’s length ?
Is that any way to economize strength ?
I call it a waste of muscle and sinew.
Just throw your head over your shoulder, so— 
You distribute the weight over all your frame. 
You can carry a double-load of game.
And thus, without tiring, home you go !"
The pelican did as his false friend bade.
But striking a bough he came to wreck.
And down he fell with a broken neck.
And the crow had a royal dinner of shad.
I wrote this fable for three little men.
Whose names are Willie and Arthur and Jack. 
And this is the moral, clear and plain :
“ When you run forward, don’t look back/*

—John Hay, in St. Nxcholat for June.

FOREVER.
Those we love truly never die, .

Though year by year the sad memorial wreath,
A ring of flowers, types of life and death,

Are laid upon their graves.
For death the pure life saves.

And life all pure is love ; and love can reach 
From Heaven to earth, and nobler lesson, teach 

Than those by mortals read.
Well blest is he who has a dear one dead : 

A friend he has whose free will never change—
A dear communion that will not grow strange. 

The anchor of a love is death.
The blessed sweetness of a loving breath 

Will reach our cheek all fresh through weary 
years,

For her who died long since, ah I w^j|e not team: 
She’s thine unto the end.
Thank God for one dead friend.

With face still radiant with the light oftruth, 
Who loves the grey beard as she loved the youth. 

Through twenty years of death.

i
► -

There are now six Free Non-Sectarian 
school candidates iu the field for Char
lotte, and still they come.

Five little children iu St. Stephen, on 
Thursday, atc wild parsnips, from the ef
fects of which all were Sick. Lottie Boyd, 
aged three, died from the effects of the 
poison, and was buried on Sunday last.

An old woman, who is said to have 
predicted the Drummond Colliery explo
sion, but whose predictions as a matter 
of course were never heard of until after 
the disaster, predicted that the Sydney 
mines would be filled with water on the 
8th Inst. There was consternation—the 
workmen left the mines—the water did 
not come—and now the men are abusing 
that woman.—Halifax Chronicle.

Three artillerymen deserted from York 
Redoubt, Halifax, on Monday, 
took their clothing with them. This 
makes seven who have deserted from that 
corps within a week.

The plaster business at Windsor is ac
tive. Between April 30 and May 14, 
there were shipped to the United States 
4414 tons; and from Kempt during the 
month of April, 2655 tons.

A fire broke out Monday morning in 
Truro in a barn belonging to William 
Faulkner, track master of the Intercolo- 
niai Railway, consuming it and his dwel
ling house. With great difficulty the fire 
was confined to these two buildings. The 
fire is supposed to have been the work of 
an incendiary.

John Lynch, of Mount Dennison, Hants 
"County, was drowned at Hantsport on 
Friday last. In reaching over the side of 

to get a handspike he had dropped 
he fell over, and although the water was 
not very deep, and he was an expert 
swimmqr, he was drowned.

The journeymen shoemakers of Char
lottetown asked an advance of wages. 
The employers met them at a public 
meeting, granted an advance, and then 
the journeymen passed a very compli
mentary address. The tailors want an 
advance of 25 per cent.

Last week the congregation of St. 
Peter’s Church made Rev. Geo. Hodgson 
the generous donation of 8600. Mr. 
Hodgson is a talented clergyman, and 
this handsome gift was well deserved.— 
Charlottetown .Yew Era.

Mr. Bourke, Under Secretary of the 
Foreign Department, stated in the House 
of Commons Friday that the Govern
ment of Guatemala had offered foil indem
nity and reparation for the outrage on 
Vice-Consul Magee.

An accident occurred last week in-the 
St. Roche’s boot and shoe factory of 
Messrs. Woodley, Quebec. A young 
workwoman, named Delphine Gilbert, 
while passing a oelt In motion, was caught 
up by the hair and dragged into a ma
chine. Before she could be extricated she 
was nearly scalped.

London In Mid-Season—The Duch
ess of Wellington—Royal Hosts and 
Guests.

London, May 4, 1874.

They

ain’t in town.”

A Vermont preacher who asked his 
congregation to pray for the editor of the 
local journal, recently, has since received 
a bill from that editor for thirteen years’ 
subscription to the paper and 8300 worth 
of religious notices. Not that he is ex
pected to pay it, but this is the editor’s 
pleasant reminder that “charity covereth 
a multitude of sins.”

Juries in several recent cases have 
given exemplary damages against railroad 
companies for injury to the person. The 
Southern Railway has been mulcted in 
Lafayette County, Wlss., in 825,000 lor 
two lives; an Illinois railroad 811,000 
for an injury not fatal, and the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad 835,000 for the 
loss of a limb.

A prominent Boston clergyman nar
rowly escaped being hit by a bullet which 
came crashing through a railroad car, 
going 30 miles an hour, near Bromfteld, 
Mass., the other day. The difficulty of 
dealing with the miscreants who commit 
such outrages make it all the more im
portant that no effort should be spared 
to discover them and bring them to jus
tice.

a scow

of

was

f A late Paris Journal Officiel contains a 
note warning French agricultural labor
ers and workingmen against unauthorized 
agents who try to induce them by exag
gerated and even deceitful representa
tions to emigrate to America. It advises 
them to sign no agreements before ob
taining information at the Prefecture.

Advices from San Juan, Porto Rico,

Read 111 the treatises on composition
that ever were composed and you will 
find nothing which conveys more usefol 
instruction thah the account given by 
John Wesley of his own way of writing :
“ I never think of my style, but just set 
down the words that come first. Only 
when I transcribe anything for the press, 
then I think it my duty to see that every assumed against Masonry. It declares

Con that Masons in the Antilles are thorough
ly in favor of the separation of the colo
nies from Spain.

At a meeting of the Congregational 
Board of Education in London Friday 
night a paper was rea4 by Sir Charles 
Reed, M. P., in which the educational 
system of the United States is warmly 
praised, and the writer expresses the 
hope that it will be equalled if not ex
celled in England within the next two 
generations.

Work on the new railway bridge

ROYAL HOSTS AND GUESTS.
state that the members of a Masenlc 
lodge at Sabana Grande have been arrest
ed by the poliqe. The Boletin applauds 
the authorities ror the attitude they have

All London has welcomed the Queen’s 
foil return to the world and society with 
unstinted delight, and Victoria has been 
doing much, of late, towards regaining 
the popularity of the first twenty years 
of her reign. She no longer sits apart 
mourning, in the wilds of Balmoral or by 
the melancholy murmur of the sea-waves 
at Osborn ; divers light colors have made 
their appearance among her widow’s 
weeds, and she has taken up her abode at 
Windsor for the season ; coming, how
ever, often enough to Buckingham Palace, 
and holding “drawing-rooms” there at 
sufficiently frequent intervals to keep 
West End trade in a state of lively barter, 
and West End society on the gui vive, 
pretty much all the time. Windsor has 
once more become the temple of hospi
tality which it was before Albert died ; 
and nothing, say those privileged persons 
who are invited thither to the breakfast 
parties and open-air concerts, the lunch- 
tables and dinner parties, could be more 
charmingly simple and cosy than that 
hospitality is. The royal birthdays, 
which, In a family like Victoria’s—she 
having nine children and twenty-four or 
twenty-five grandchildren—come round 
with tolerable frequency, are kept with 
lavish gayety ; and scarcely a day passes 
that the Queen does not act as hostess in 
her noble old Plantagenet castle. Her 
children and cousins, too, turn out one

c°«.T!2i’ss&’zrsrJsestablishment becomes speedily the centre road early this. morning withi Ills tram
of social amenities. The Prince and mat .Z£*IwâvjEu
Princess of Wales at Marlborough House ahead of the flood toat swept away his 
and Sandringham, the Duke and Duchess wife and child. ®“glneer Bohcrts, w ho 
of Edinburgh at Clarence Honse, the was to start on the next train, lost his 
Prince and Princess Christian (Helena) w*fe and chdd- 
at Cumberland Lodge, the Prince and 
Princess Teck (Mary of Cambridge) at 
Kew, the Duke of Cambridge (a bachelor, 
nt least in the sight of the law) in Park 
Lane, are this year performing that part 
of the royal duty which consists In 
sharpening the edge of social pleasure 
with an eclat which somewhat recalls the 
gay court of the restored Stuarts. The 
Marquis and Marchioness of Lome 
(Princess Louise, sculptress and poetess) 
have hitherto been noticeably retiring, 
appearing rather seldom in society and 
doing but little as host and hostess ; they 
have lived a quiet life in the country, 
making occasional visits to their royal 
relatives and few aristocratic friends at 
Windsor, Sandringham and in the rural 
castles. But they have just taken up 
their sojourn for the season at the pater
nal town residence, Argyll Lodge, at 
CampdonHiU, the Duke and Duchess hav
ing gone to Inverary Castle, in the High
lands, to recruit the exhausted ducal 
health ; and the rumor is that the Lodge 
will be the scene of much gayety- The 
Princess Louise is the only one of the 
Queen’s married children who has as yet 
been unblessed with children.

phrase be clear, pure and proper, 
ciseness, which is now, as it were, 
natural to me, brings quantum sufficit of 
strength. If after all I observe any stiff 
expression I throw it out, neck and 
shoulders.”

now building at Mattawamkeag to re
place the one destroyed by fire a short 
time since, has been pushed forward with 
great rapidity under the direction of Su
perintendent A ngell, who has been givj 
ing his personal attention to the work 1 
In addition to the large crew of cavpenj 
ters and workmen employed by the E. 
& N. A. Company, one section-man from 
each section of the road has been 
called to help, and the force thus aug
mented has made quick work of the 
job. The northern and southern spans 
of the bridge were completed and the rails 
laid last night. The middle span was 
nearly finished at that time, and it was 
by some expected that trains could cross 
the bridge this' afternoon. At any rate 
they can cross by Friday. The jam of 
logs in tlic Mattawamkeag will be left to 
protect the middle and northern spans, 
and the temporary piers sunk under to 
support the others. The river is kept 
clear of logs under the permanent south
ern span.—Bangor Whig.Just below Williamsburg tbe flood 

swept away Skinner's factory, with seve
ral operatives who had just begun work, 
at Haydensville. Samuel Miller lost his 
wife and three children.

At Northampton the iron bridge on the 
Hospital road was swept away, taking 
the Canal railroad bridge in Its course.
It stopped at the South street bridge. 
The morning train from New Haven is 
stopped at East Hampton. The flood is 
now subsiding.

Goshen reservoir covered 150 acres of 
ground at an average depth of 30 feet. It 
was drawn upon in dry times for the sup
ply of the mills at Williamsburg, Hayden- 
ville and Florence.

A train on the Canal road has gone out 
to Leeds with provisions. At Hayden- 
ville the stores of Elam Graves, Mr. 
Eames, and C. Rice, were swept away. 
At Williamsburg Superintendent Erming 
ham, Dr. Johnson, wife and chUdren,also 
Eppahesdlus Hubbard, were drowned. 
Twenty-seven bodies were discovered at 
2 o’clock, three of which are at North
ampton Town Hall and fourteen at Flor
ence. Selectmen Starkweather and Burr 
have organized a force of twenty men at 
Leeds and twenty at Northampton, to 
search the route of the flood for bodies. * 
Florence thieves are pilfering the trunks 
of factory girls at Leeds.

C A-R P .
F. A. CHAPMAN & CO., 

Rockland, Dorchester, N. B., 
SHIP-BUILDERS,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
DEALERS IN

Cordage, Canvass, Ship Stores. Flour and 
Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes. Hardware, 4"C., éfC. 
r&g- Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most 

liberal terms.
R. A. CHAPMAN. D. E. TAYLOR.
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Printing Establishment,
The soldiers attacked them, and,

A story of brutality toward a child was 
related In a New Orleans police court last 
week, which puts in the shade the suffer
ings of little Mary Ellen. Lucy Joseph 
was arraigned for ill treatment of her 
step-son, a boy of eleven, very small for 
his age. She had tortured him with dev
ilish ingenuity, among other expedients 
compelling him to kneel upon hot bricks 
until his knees became roasted. While 
amply feeding her own children, the 
gave the step-son nothing, and he had to 
beg. The boy was constantly asking tor 
food when in court, and eagerly devoured 
a loaf of oread.

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
All Descriptions ef Printing executed 

with despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 

Tribune, No. â3 Prince William street, 
urnmotlv fended »o.

P. S.—A few oopies of Henry More Smith, an 
theMunreo Trial.

*SOCIAL FESTIVITIES.
Both In West and East the promise is 

that Vanity Fair will be full, and decked 
eut with more than usual allurement 
Lady Waldegrave and her genial lord,
Baron Carllngford, whi.om Mr. Chkhesti r 
Fortescue, have come to town, aud des- tween the three places as follows ;

'I‘. oj »-.
PRINTED or

GEO. W. OAT".
Book, Card and Job tria ter 

Oh as Lott» hr a err

Springfield, May 17.
The latest figures of the loss of life 

make the total number 144, divided bc-
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EVERITT Ac BUTLER, ;. rage for making set speeches that the 

Houses gladly escapes threatened inflic
tions by voting to allow members to 
send their manuscripts to the Congres
sional Globe as official reports of speeches 
actually delfvored. “ Men will speak 
not to persuade but to fill columns of 
Hansard,” says the Globe. This has 
been proved at Washington, and is not 
a question for debate at all. And yet 
the Premier, tile “Reform” Premier, the 
pure and patriotic Mackenzie, whom all 
good men were enjoined to liberally 
support at the last election, forces this 
most injurious and expensivejob through 
the Commons.. The people have the 
facts, with independent comments there
on, and wo leave them to form their own 
opinions.

îtitrkhi «hint.
WITKt SUPPLEMENT.

ST.'jOHN, N,B., MAY 86, 1874.

that lie felt none whatever when he 
wrote the letter, but considered himself 
in the regular path of “Reform”—con
sidered that he was discharging the 
simple duty expected of him by the 
Ontario clique that rules the country.

A Bribed Engineer.
That Mr. Fitzgerald, the engineer who 

preferred charges against Mr. J. C. 
Gough, must be a nice man to fill a re
sponsible position. Mr. Gough, in his 
testimony before the Committee' on 
Section 16, says he gave Fitzgerald $300 
worth of furniture and a case of brandy 
at one time, $500 at another time, and 
a check for $590 at another time, as 
compensation for making returns to the 
Commissioners that enabled Mr. Gough 
to draw more money than he was en
titled to under the terms of his contract. 
This business has a smell rathèr offen
sive to lire nostrils of honest men, and 
Mr. Gough cannot expect to be justified 
in the corrupting of such poor miserable 
wretches as this Fitsgerald. If his 
desire to expose the engineer had 
had not overcome his regard for his own 
reputation hayould scarcely have volun
teered the story he has told. It is evi
dent that Fitzgerald counted, on, Gough 
remaining silent for his own sake, but 
he counted without Gough. J: C. is 
. ust the man who cannot hold his tongue 
when he has a chance to hit an oppon
ent hard.

Brevities.
The merchants of Fredericton arc mak

ing arrangements for adopting a short 
credit system.

W. E. Perley, Esq., is announced as a 
candidate for Snnbury County at the 
coming election.

The millmen have announced that the 
8th section of their constitution has been 
repealed. This section prevented mem
bers from working with outsiders, and 
its repeal will probably have the effect of 
starting all the mills in a few days.

The rails of the Peoples' Street Rail
way, in Prince Wm. street, are being re
moved. They have been sold for old iron 
to James Domville, Esq.

Henry J. Gale, aged 6, of Young’s 
Cove, Queen’s County, fell into a well at 
bis father’s house, aud was drowned, on 
Monday, the 11th.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Jas. Ralston’s 
horse and cart leaped over the Lower 
Cove Slip and on board the schooner 
Rosebud. The animal was uninjured and 
was taken off when the tide rose.

A beautiful and valuable horse be
longing to Mr. Wedderbnm, M. P. P., 
was found dead in the barn at Mr. W’s 
place at Hampton, on Sunday morning 
17th. The animal seemed in good health 
and spirits when fed the night before. 
No cause for death was found. When sp 
many fatal diseases are prevailing ip, the 
United States,horse owners cappot be too 
cautious.

Master McManus, of Frederictgp, aged 
9, and Master Steeves, aged 12, of this 
city, had a match game of billiards last 
evening at Ross’s hall, Charlotte street. 
The play was good on both sides, and 
Master Steeves led his opponent at the 
close by 78 points.

M. W. Maher, Esq., Issues his card to 
the electors of the City and County to-day 
in opposition to the Government.

Hon. J. H. Crawford’s card to the elec
tors of Kings appears in our advertising! 
columns.

At a meeting of Calvin Church congre
gation, Wednesday evening, it was de
cided to give the Rev. Dr. Maclise, oij 
New York, a call to the pastorate.

The run of shad has commenced, and 
promises to be good. Yesterday an<l 
this morning a large quantity was brought 
to the Fish Market.

It is rumored that Dr. Alward and, Mr, 
S. R. Thomson are to be the separate 
school candidates in this city.

Why not Invite Mr. Marshall tp attend 
the political meetings and discuss thq 
question of modifying the school law so 
as to make It cheaper and more generally 
acceptable?

hour in licensed taverns, and he is not a 
licensed tavern-keeper.

Looting After the Harbor.
Inspector O’Brien seems to be keeping 

a sharp lookout after the interests of the 
harbor, preventing rubbish, ballast, &c., 
being thrown into it. This morning he 
had William Hatfield, captain of the 
schooner Freedom, at the Police Court 
to answer a charge of discharging coal 
from his schooner without a tarpauling 
to prevent it falling into the harbor. The 
captain admitted the charge but professed 
ignorance of the law and said he had not 
been informée» It turned out that he 
had not reported his vessel at all to the 
Harbor master, but had gone to a berth 
himself and made no effort to find out 
what the arrangements were. A pênalty 
of $20 was imposed onjbyn, which made 
him very angry. “ This is worse than a 
Spanish port,” he cheekSy said to the 
Magistrate. “ Another remark like that 
and I’l} jjut ypu.in the Spanish port out
side" (the station), said the Magistrate, 
who proceeded to read him a lessen on 
goqd -manners, and made him sit down 
iand-not. leave the court room until the 
.flue was-paid.
; The Inspector also had James Houston 
arrested for not haying his tarpauling 
properly arranged, but allowing ballast 
to drop into the harbor. The captain 
used a large sail, but when the tide was 
out the affair bagged and the ballast roll
ed off. From the statement of the cap
tain It appeared that he had done what he 
supposed would secure all falling ballast, 
and, and on promising to see that it was 
properly arranged he was allowed to de
part. Complaints were also made of the 
captains of two wood-boats discharging 
in one of the slips, and they were sent 
for to answer the charge. It will be seen 
that Mr. O’Brien is proving the office of 
Harbor Inspector to be no sinecure, and 
merchants having ships consigned to 
them should warn their captains of the 
laws they must obey. •

Shipping Notes.
He Steam Fog Whistle is now in work

ing order at Escuminac light house. Mr. 
Thomas Phillips, formerly of this city, is 
the keeper.

Shipping for Sale. -«-Several vessels be
longing to this port are offered for sale 
at Liverpool., Vaughan Bros, offer the 
bark Mexican, 520, built at Salmon River 
ip 1897, and the bark Colonist, 437, now 
lying at Hamburg, built at this port in 
1863. Francis Carvill & Son offer the 
brig Oromocto, 440, built at Oromocto in 
1871. She was thoroughly repaired*at 
New York in January last.

The Si S. Mimosa is still at Pictou, 
pwaitiug the arrival of a new screw.

Brig New Zealand, Hicks, from Deme- 
rara for Montreal, put into Liverpool, N| 
S., 12th itist., with loss of topsail yard 
and with sails split. She proceeded on 
the 14th. _

Ship Abby Byerson, from Mobile, for 
Rcval, has been floated from Nevaa Bay, 
and was taken into Elsinore by salvage 
steamers on the 5th inst.

Bark Maria, Wakefield, Osborne, ar
rived at Halifax yesterday from Char
ente. She has on board a lot of brandies,

A Liouor Case wines, &c., for this port. The Fred
’ " Thompson, also at Halifax, has a cargo

An Interesting liquor case came up In the of liquors from Charente for this port. 
Portland Police Court Tuesday morning. The George Suppercich, now on the pas- 
Thomas McCoIgan was charged with sell- sa£e 10 this port, is laden with a similar 
ing liquor without license between the cax%°-
, , , - Schooners Wrecked.—The schooner In]hours of 10 o’clock, Saturday night, and , „ ,
6 o’clock, Monday morning. Supt. Gib- dependence Capt. Mitchell from this 
son and D. Stockton, of the police force, port for Amherst N S., with p,g Iron 
testified to seeing the bar-room owned -or Bobb’s Foundry dragged her anchors
L nr aa rt i „_____a on account of the high spring tides, offby Mr. McCoIgan opened at twenty gkarp'a point, and went ashore on the 
minutes past ten and a man in it; could rocks on Friday, 16th inst., sustaining 
not say who the man was. They only such damage as caused her to fill and 
peeked in. Mr. Moore, Town Treasurer, sink- Her masts and sails were carried 

... . .. ,, away, and the hull drifted up Maccan
proved that there had been no license Riveri she ia OWned by Messrs. Seaman
granted to McCoIgan. Wm. Pugsleyi & Tufts, woo have no insurance. No 
Esq., who appeared for the defendant, lives were lost, but those on board had a
claimed that no «. lad be,. „=,«l SSSTfSUST'k'SS 
against his client, and raised several as$lor| at Tw0 islands, Basin of Minas, 
points : and is a total wreck. No insurance.

1st. There was no evidence' of inten- —----- ;——
tional Violation. Squire Quinton’s Funeral.

2nd. No evidence that defendant is a ; The remains of James Quinton, Esq., 
tavern keeper, hotel keeper, or inn keep- were interred in the Carleton cemetery 
cr, or wholesale or retail liquor dealer. Wednesday afternoon. The funeral was a 

3rd. No evidence to prove that the very large one. Preceding the hearse 
store was kept-open by him (the defend- were the members of Carleton Union 
ant), by his orders, or with his permis- Lodge of Free Masons, six of whom act- 
siou or consent. ed as pall-bearers. After the mourners

4th. The complaint was insufficient, as came several barouches bearing His Wor- 
it did not state the particular time that ship the Mayor, the Clerk of the Peace, 
the store was opened, but merely said be- and the most prominent magistrates of 
tween the hours of 10 p. m. ou Saturday the county. The members of the Copl
and 6 a. m. on Monday. mon Council were also nearly all In the

5th. There was not sufficient evidence procession, 
that the place was open after 10 o’clock barouches there were eighty-five car- 
for the sale oi liquors, as the police had riages filled with leading merchants, pro- 
merelv judged by the light. fesslonal men and farmers. The entire

Mr. Pugsley argued these points, but procession was pearly a mile in length, 
on all of them Judge Tapley decided Knights Templar Celebration,
against him. On the first that the inten- >jqje jghta Templar of this city have
tlon of the Act was known from the Act ^eei,je(j t0 accept an invitation to parti- 
itself, and that any violation would be an c;pate ,n a grand celebration of St. John’s 
intentional violation ; on the second,that Dayj Juuc ^Atli, at Portland, Me. The 
the violator would be liable to the effects of gatiierlugof Knlgnts is expected to be 
the law whether a tavern keeper or not; OQe 0f the largest and most imposing ever 
on the third, that the presumption kLdct on this continent, as a great mauy 
would be, there being no evidence to the ^merican and Cauadian Cominandrics 
.contrary, that Mr. McCoIgan ought to ^ave already signified their intention to 
know his own business ; the fourth might aUend. QUr Knights need not fear com
be an objection, but, even if the com- pariaon> ln their imposing parade uni
plaint was a little irregular, it should not form ^-ith any other Commandry in 
invalidate the case ; as to the last point Ame’ica.
the evidence of the two policemen was —---------------
quite sufficient to prove that the place was The Post says Mr. Jas. Hamilton’s barn 
open, Mr.Tapley there adjudged McCoIgan was burned at Port Elgin, on Tuesday— 
guilty of violating the law and imposed a loss over S6ÜÜ.
fine of $6. Mr. Pugsley moved for a stay A man named Thomas Lowman arrived 
of posted, and intends to take the case at Montreal on Saturday, having jour-
before the Supreme Court. The main neyed from Philadelphia on foot in fifteen 
u 1 1 , ... i. days nine hours. The distance is 666point seems to be that McCo g miles, and Lowman did not perform the
charged with violating the liquor law feat pecauae he likes that sort of thing, 
requiring lights to be out at a certain but because he could not afford to ride.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
55 and 57 King1 Street. w

The Hansard Reform.
We have frequently called attention 

to the manner in which the present Gov
ernment is “Reforming” the public trea
sury into emptiness. One “reform” 
follows another, each more costly than 
its predecessor. The lad; scheme for 
waatipg the public money that was 
pushed through the House of Gommons 
by'the Ministry, Mackenzie speaking for 
it and no Minister opposing it, was too 
outrageous for the decent portion of the 
Government organs to swallow. The 
“Canadian Hansard,” which was con
cocted by a committee, and the report 
of the committee carried through the 
House, as a Government measure, is 
condemned by every journalist in Cana
da, but those who depend on the Gov
ernment patronage for support seem to 
be,ahakl to denounce if. -The Govern
ment pays them well for their support, 
having largely increased advertising 
expenses, as. will be seen hy the publi
cation in three papers of liste of letters 
thht were formerly published in one 
only, ahd they dare not offend their 
overbearing Ministerial masters. The 
Toronto Globe has sung the praises of 
the Ministry in every key, and sustained 
them in all their indecent dismissals of 
officials for the purpose of making room 
for hungry Gritfl, but it has a reputation 
for common sense, if. not for honesty, to 
lose, and it refusee to swallow the “Ca
nadian Hansard” that was -no strongly 
commended by the .Premier. 
Toronto Globe, unlike papers that usually 
echo it, can afford to offend the Ministry 
when it chooses, and it speaks ont un
equivocally On this latest scheme of 
public plunder. It says ;

A plan has been decided on which will 
serve Neither Far.iaraent nor the com
munity, and will not realize any of the 
objects of its promoters—which wdl, on 
the contrary, strike a blow at the osten 
sible end that all whohavc supported the 
proposal profess to have in view, and 
which wifi nltiitiately, for no gOoti what
ever, entail large expense ou a community 
that has quite epough to dp with what
ever mobey may happen to be at its dis
posal without paying ont large sums in 
order to have an opportunity, in the 
energetic language of the sacred writer, 
“to fill its belly with the east wind.”

Qnr readers will will see that this is

“ SIDONIAN,”

t case Silvered Drm Huttons |
} ease Black and Colored Silk Dress Buttons ;

1 t-nse Grey and Painted Rubber Bolls t 
:1 eases German Wove Corsets!

1 case Beaded Gimps and Fringes |
2 cases Pins t

1 case Parasols-
1 case Fancy Skirts! 

3 casesi Clothing i 
» bales Sheeting |

1 case Corset Jeans.

LOWEST PRICES.

EVEBITT & BUTLER.may 18 tel Political Hypocrites.
Hypocrisy seems to be the leading 

political sin of the time. Turn which 
way you will and the political hypocrite 
offends your gaze. An organized hypo
crisy has gained the Government of 
Canada, and hypocrisy has become part 
of the stock-in-trade of politicians who; e 
only detire Is to win. Every party, 
every cause, has its share of men who 
loudly profess devotion to principles 
they care nothing about, and who con
fidently expect never to be called to ac
count for acting contrary to their pro
fessions, When we see the Govern
ment of Canada, elected to promote 
public economy and political purity, in
creasing, cost of every department 
of the public service, turning men out 
of office to make room for needy parti
sans like John Young of Montreal, and 
concocting a sethcrae for extending the 
building of the Paeific Railway (4-work 
which they have declared to be sufficient! g 
to enable a Government to keep Itself 
in power) oyer a period of twenty-five 
years, while people and publiciste look 
on with apparent indifferenoeor profess
ed approval. We cannot wonder that 
hypocrisy should appear to be the easy 
road to- political success. Look at those 
hypocrites whose professions of devo
tion to non-sectarian education, and ad
miration of the Common , Schools Act, 
lasted until after the non-sectarian con
ventions had nominated somebody, else, 
and then gave place toother professions. 
But there are other hypocrite» fully as 
deserving of notice as these—the hypo
crites who talkagainst“Godless'schools.” 
These men prate about the horror they 

remarkably lHte our own utterances on have for Godless schools, and claim poli- 
tMs question—they will see that a Gov- tical recognition for their tender con- 
eminent organ,"when it chooses to be s dunces. Poor fellows! One would 
independent, talks remarkably like an suppose that School Trustees .had sue- 
independent paper. The Globe again: eeeded in banishing God, who is de- 
. A condensé^ report .-of most speeches clare* to be omnipresent, from the 

and a full report of the leaders arc given school rooms altogether. Some people 
by the newspapers, and given by hide ;n United States have been agitating

,u, c™w,to
load. The Times, on which the English of the Republic, but, as the Great Creator 
Hatisand is based, cute down, the small has not given anvsign that such a re-
™0nsnVy,^uteOIdow *the smaH “men m^e cognition would be particularly flattci- 
tlian Is done in Canada, „ It. would, how- ing, the majority of the people have 
ever, seem to be thought that a condeps- concluded that they will not make the

Mackenzie, nor. Mr. Blake, nor Sir John in the schools is about as sensible 
Macdonald, who arc fully reported now, ag
uor the members of the Managing Com- ni.pmn,,,iv r„n f-nri ,he Driest mittee. The small men would bn con phemously call God is tne pnest,
densed. But the Managing Committee the minister! At least we must infer 
would make a great mistake if they this from the fact that they declare that
thongtrt tlMg IJ^ am^noprty ofth^van^ , banishment of the priest and the 
t-yrtif the House ; and the general run of . \ ~ „
members would iusiat on being reported minister renders the schools Godless, 
at length. Therefore we should have a [f this is no* what they mean they don’t 
verbatim report or else wc should n th;ng Hypocrisy is not ver
ges undignified squabbles, . in. the “ J " J i y '
House, and witness members crying, particular m tho choice of words. The 
like greedy children cyuougsfc whom method of promoting the separate 
a cake ; is bJiuS distributed,, that gch0(d cause by this hypocritical cry, 
the space of Hansqrd wan not . , -, , ’ J t Jfairly divided. Smallbone would cry instead of by honest argument, is mere- 
pitejusly, “Look, I have only got half a ly one of the political phases of the
“and Twaduic aSn'aud a imffi unYi F'osent no worse tiian the hypocrisy of 
“can speak as long as either Twaddle or those who pretend that their conscience 
“Windbag, who by the-way has got a will not allow them to have anything to 
“column and three-qaarters.” Motions with separate schools.no worse than 
would be made by the men whose thui> jr. * ■ ’
tier was ctlt short; and the end would be the false pretences of those who recent- 
tbat we should have a verbatim report, ly acquired office at Ottawa.
with the infallible result that speeches--------------- ----- -------- ——
would become interminable, and that the A Game of Bluff,
expense to the country would be cnor- nQn. William Ross, Minister of 
mous’ - -1 Militia,; as would appear from his eon-

JuSt What we said, 'with more point juct House of Commons, is try- 
and less illustration, days bgo. It is a little game of bluff, denying point 
the simple truth, and the Premier knew i))an]î ymt he wrote a letter the author- 
it to be truth when he stood up in the. „ 0f wijje]j he acknowledged two or 
House and ordered his “sarvilc majority” throe days before by hanging his head 
to Vote for the scheme. The Globe still auj spying nothing when the matter 
further says : • wag t,vol1ght up. Finding that the let

ter is condemned, and fearing the wrath 
of Alexander will be visited onhishcad 
for his lack -of discretion, Mr, Ross has
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■? n- Objects ol Centempt.
Those professed non-sectarian school 

advocates who, failing to get on the 
regular party ticket, have nominated 
themselves, are about the most con
temptible specimens of humanity now 
before the electors of the Province, and 
land no chance of nlectioti if there is 

any sincerity or vitality in the profes
sions of the party. They ought to be 
ashamed bf themselves. They care 
nothing for. the school question one way 
or the other, of course, bnt they have 
professed tb do so by being candidates 
for nomination at the non-sectarian 
conventions, and should act consistent
ly. We are sure that the electors every
where will treat such men with the con
tempt that their conduct deserves, and 
vote for the men of one side or the other 
who have acted straightforwardly.

Poor Luther Holton has a grievance. 
He has been treated “unfairly and dis
respectfully” by the Government, the 
Government in whose interests he has 
deafeningly shouted “order" whenever 
Ttipper or any other man was making 
it too hot for them. This is too bad en
tirely. Poor Luther! Was it not 
enough that lie should be denied the 
Speakership?

t ■
...Rtcd’l Building, Water Street.

J. 3A. WOODWORTH, Agent.
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79 KING STREET.
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Wholesale Warehouse ( Port Office.
The waiting room of the Post Office is 

being.repainted and made to look a little 
decent. The new building ln Prince Wil
liam street Is being rapidly pushed for
ward by the contractors. The. atone 
prepared during the winter is being 
rapidly placed, and in a few months the 
outside will bo finished. It will be a year 
or more before the building can he occu
pied. ‘

CANTERBURY «raBEZFj
i

Fire—Insular Politics.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir : A house at Fairhavcn, owned by 
Thomas L. Holmes, and occupied by 
William Foley, was burned to the ground 
on Friday morning. Mr. Holmes, it is 
said, bad his house insured for $7u0. Mr. 
Foley lost nearly all his furniture.

There is some trouble in Charlotte to 
nominate candidates on the Free School 
ticket. Taught by experience, each man 
is afraid to trust his neighbor lest he 
should sell, not only his political creéd, 
but the county for au easy chair. We 
are to have u meeting this evening at 
Bar Island for the purpose of calling 
forth or choosing an Island man to save 
us from the wrath to come. If anything 
remarkable occurs this evening you will 
hear from An Islander.

Deer Island, May 18, 1874.

i
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npHE Subscribers have now ready fur inspection one of the LARGE3T and BEST ASSORTED 
A STOCKS of "

ID R Y Gr O ORB !
To I>c found In the Dominion.

We [Invite the attention of the trade to the
What these people blas-

K T O C K i «9 and assstirejnirchnsers'of
H

Value tlmt CaiinQt be Equaled!

T. R. JONES & CO.may?

OSBORN
Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873. NOTICE.

St. Jôhn Elections.
Nomination day for the City, and City 

and County, May 30th ; Folliug Day for 
the City and County, June 4th, and for 
the City, June 6th; Declaration Day, 
June 8th.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT. Kennebce-Tendt rs for Bridge over the
coals at Perry’s Point.

QEALHD TENDERS marked “Tender for
tVc
until SATURDAY, the first dayjif Atigurt next;, 
at iw)on, for the Building ofn Bridge over the 
Kenncbeccaeitt River, aUPerry ’s P6ink,(eo fplledi 
according to jilan and specific it ion to he seen at 
Public works umce, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster. Esq., at Kingston, King’s County.

The names of two responsible person? w 
required for the faithful performance of the

The Commissioner does not hind himself to ac- 
eept the lowest or any tender.^ ypI T y

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 1 

Fredericton, May 15th, 1874. /

County Court.
May 19.

The Court opened this morning for 
hearing the ease of the Queen vs. Brown 
for assault, in which the jury disagreed 
at the former trial. Considerable testi
mony was received previous to adjourn
ment at 1 o’clock.

ill bo

May 20.
,The jury in the Brown assault case re- 

ttredabout 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
and in about half an hour returned a Yer 
diet of assault, with a recommendation 
to mercy. The jury made it common as
sault, but under the act, the word com
mon cannot be put in the verdict. His 
Honor then sentenced the prisoner to one 
year in the penitentiary with hard labor, 
in doing so he called his attention to the 

escape lie had had from being 
, . placed on trial for the highest possible

evidently determined to lie his way out. jritnc_ aud froln a certain fate if the
of the difficulty. Ho knows that, if young mau he attacked had died. From 
“experts” are called to testify that the the commencement of the trial he (the 
. , . . . . . , J . judge) bad held but one opinion of the

, handwriting id Ins, he can easily get and that was that he had swung
other “experts1’ to testify that it is not, the axe round his head to strike the young 
for these “experts” have the remarkable man with felonious intent. In his pas- 
e u e \ v . siou Jic did not care where the blow wasfaculty of always discovering just What 8trQck The jury had mercifully acquit-
it is 1)081 for tlieiv employers that they ted him of felony, and returned a 
should discover. It is a bold game of verdict, for assault only. This was a

,„d ,r„..r u.. ssraxaca sjkts;
pure and patriotic Blake and Mackenzie Khort seutence, and he hoped that he 
before he gets through with it. Here is would come out a better man and with a

resolution to check the murderous feel
ings in his heart.

may 231 4

i® After the coaches and-a.
m

)
It is plalu that the House is committed 

to a far larger and more costly undertak
ing than it imagines; that the end aimed 
at is not understood ; that the means are 
ludicrously inadequate ; and that while no 
good can certainly be calculated on as fol- 

" Tender for D .lowing ou the ill-conceived enterprise, 
at the Office of many evils will crowd into its wake. The 

character Of Parliament will, be lowered 
for it cannot be that men will speak not 
to persuade but to fill the columus of 
Hansard, and this could not fail to dc 
grade the character of the House. The 
end of all the deliberations of that House 
is, and should be. an act, and this should 
be kept well in view. When it is not, 
compression, force and dignity are 
thrown to the winds, aud instead of le-, 
gislators and counsellors we flud oursel
ves face to face with a debating society, 
where men speak not because the conn the letter: 
try is in need of their advicc-not be
cause some error is to be exploded—uo.t 
because a particular view ought to be 
pressed on the Government, but for the 
reporter and the live favored constituents, 
and the imaginary groper of the future 
seeking for political wisdom and the 
stimulating rush aud glow of hy-goue 
.Demosthenic fire.

Wc told our readers the other .day 
how a similar scheme works at Wash
ington—how jt has awakened such a ter of Militia may feel now it is evident

NOTICE. uarrow
BEFORE YUTJ PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN, *
N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash. # 
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made

WM. CRAWFORD, 
General Agent fur N. B, and P. E. L, 

Young Men’s Chrbtian Association Building 
Charlotte street, 

'8t. John, N. B
MACHIN^ for the MARITIME KNITTING

QEALED TENDERS marked
&& the
2nd <$y of June, 12 o’clock, noon, fdr the re
building of Digdequaeh Bridge.

Plan and specification to be seen at the Board 
of Works Ofiice, and ut the Otfioe of Thomas Bar-) 
ry, Esq., St. Ucof-gèi Charlotte County.

The names of two .sesponsihlv paries will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con-Alao

The Government do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.WM. M. IvELLY,

Chief Commissioner.
Department of Public Works, 1 M , 

Fredericton, N. B., May 16th, 1874. / may 23 t d
SODA WATER

FROM BOSTON, Ball’s Greek, Feb. 5th, 1874. 
Mr. Dennis Eagan, North Bar.

Dka« Sir,—I must inform you that the 
Government expects every man in its em
ploy to vote for its supporters. This 
being the case, I wish you to proceed to 
the Sydney Mills aud poll your vote for 
N. L. MucKny,

.(Signed)

rprin SUBSCRIBER'S SODA FOUNT is now 
A io lull running order, and prepared to dis 
r.epsc the refreshing, hut harmless beverage to 
all who are athirst.

JS Tribune Commissioner Abroad.
Mr. Robt. Parkin, of Thb Tiubune, 

sailed In the Sffionian last Wednesday for 
England. Should he reach London be
fore the departure of the Czar he will in
terview and photograph that exalted 
personage for the benefit of onr readers.

A Most Noble Grand. Grand Larceny 
when perpetrated by a Russian prince.

Pci- Overland Express.

JUST RECEIVED IIce Cold' Soda Water,
/-I RKEN MOUNTAIN ASTHMA CURE ; 
VT German Catarrh Cure; Moachin’y Starch 
polish Wafers; Davidson’s Syringes, Nos. 1 and 
2; Petifson’s Salve; Enrooknh’S Pulmonio 
Syrup; Kidder’s Liniment; Thompson’s! Water, 
etc., etc

nay 4

Yours,
WILLIAM UOSS, 
Minister of Militia.

WITH

ÇR^LVMS AND FRUIT SYRUPS.
Whatcvor sense of shame the Minis-Wholesttle anti Rrtall.

J. CHALONER, 
Cjl King and Germain sts.

GEO. STEWART, Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

King street.may fx
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bo put in their place. This will occupy 
some weeks, as the timber to be used in 
their construction lias not yet arrived.— 
Hangar Whig, 0} Thursday.

The Truro Fire Company Is to have a 
torch light procession on the 25th iust.

A.toshiou paper gives this advice to 
young ladies: “Don't marry a man who 
gets up early. Nothing makes a person 
so insufferably conceited."

The steamship Costa Rica, from Pana 
ma, touched at San Diego Monday even
ing. She reported that the Government 
at San Jose de Guatemala, had settled 
with Consul Magee for the recent outrage 
by paying him $10,000.

. A fashion periodical states that a “first 
communion dress” should consist of a 
Swiss muslin skirt and dress, etc., etc. ; 
and a “confirmation robe" should be a 
skirt, overskirt, blouse-waist and mantel
et, etc., etc."

So eager were the people of Pesth to. 
hear Adelina Patti on her recent visit to 
that city that they broke open the doors . 
aud windows 6f the concert hail, until at 
last tlie police had to interfere. The sale 
of tickets for the two concerts realized 
the sum of £11,000 in gold.

A decision has- been given by referees 
against the Maine Central railroad, in 
favor of a passenger, for injuries suffered 
at the hands of a drunken fellow passen
ger. It is held that not to exclude from 
the cars persons so drunk as to be noisy 
and quarrelsome Is negligence which will 
make the railroad company responsible 
for damages.

The Cincinnati Commercial drops into 
Scriptural quotation, anent New York 
city's finances, thusly: “At the rate the 
debt of New York city is growing it will 
not be long before the citizens will be 
prying out to the Governor: ‘Release 
unto us Barabbas !* ‘Now Barabbas was 
a robber,' says John, and *a notable pris
oner,’ says Matthew."

Worcester, Mass., lias a sensational 
preacher who has a fearful and wonder
ful way of selecting topics. The subject 
of his installation sermon was “Never 
Skedaddle,” and his published program
me for every Sunday until the end of 
July is as follows : May 17—Guzzle and 
Give ! May 24—Paul’s “Shoo Fly I" May 
31 — Cremation! June 7 — Republican 
Locusts. June 14—Empty Churches and 
How to Fill them. June 21—Main street. 
JUne 28—Pharoah’s Lean Kiue. July 5 
—The Mad Prophet- July 12—“Who’s 
Your Hatter?” July 19—“Popping the 
Question !" July 26—A Tragedy in Four 
Acts.

Within three months there have been 
frequent proofs of the demoralization of 
the police. An inoffensive laborer was 
shot down through the blunders of the 
detectives ; a merchant was dangerously 
attacked in Harlem by a drunken police
man; Mr. Kellman was unwarrantably 
beaten by two officers of the Nineteenth 
Precinct; a policeman who had, been 
carousing with several other officers was 
murdered by a night watchman, aud, 
dually, a young girl was shotby a jealous 
officer. For the last offense John Doyle 
wa< sentenced yesterday to State Prison 
for life. And yet a, few weeks belore he 
murdered his sweetheart he saved three 
children from imminent peril in a burn
ing building- So shortta step is it from 
heroism to crime.—AT. Y. Tribune.

There is much talk at this moment in 
France of the canonization of Joan of 
Arc. As the Church was the authority 
which burned her, it Is only fair that it 
should make the honorable amendis. Mr. 
Lowell speaks in. one of his great poems 
of the hooting mob which returns the 
day after a martyrdom “to glean op the 
scattered akhes into history's golden urn.” 
It would be a ne w sensation at least to see 
an infallible Church literally assuming the 
same part. Since Sedan, it doubtless àp- 
pears superhuman to drive out an invader, 
and it has long been a childish custom of 
nations to compliment the saints at the 
expense of themselves. But many of the 
French seem in earnest about this pro
ject of promoting the soldier-maid of 
Domremy to saintsbip, and general exe
cration is felt for a cold-blooded journal
ist who suggested that putting her in the 
canon might possibly improve the artil
lery.

Sr
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The Jews as Merchants and Money- 
Lenders.

In one instance only have the Jews 
consented to change their habits of life, 
and in that we discover anew the marks 
of their perpetual suffering. From active 
and successful husbandmen and tillers ot 
the soil they have been transferred into 
merchants and money-lenders. They 
seem to have wholly lost that love for 
nature and that agricultural skill that 
made Palestine a laud of plenty. In Ba
bylonia and Persia, uhder a comparative
ly gentle rule, they were rather farmers 
than traders. Even late in the Roman 
period, and probably until near the six’ll 
century, they were chiefly an agricultur
al people. The. Talmud abounds in allu
sions to the cultivation of ffelds and gar
dens of oil, wineT'hnd wheat, fruit and 
flowers. Its nice and varied rules of 
conduct relate chiefly to the people of 
rural districts ratherthan cities. When the 
great schools of Babylon and Pumbcditha 
were flourishing, and the vivid intellect 
of the Israelites was expanding into a 
literature of commentators and profes
sors, the race was marked by aq intense 
love for the Oriental lands they cultivat
ed. But when the Universal persecution 
fell upon them, when they were hunted 
from Babylonia and Persia, aud began 
that remarkable series of wanderings 
from city to city, aud from realm to 
realm, that has lasted for more than a 
thousand years, the manners of the race 
changed. They became a nation of trad
ers. Industry, thrift, learning, and rare 
acuteness they never lost, but they 
never again to become peaceful tillers of 
the soil. They were forced to snatch 
opportunities of gain from the midst of 
their wanderings. They became the most 
acute and untiring of traders. Their 
wares aud their profits were such as 
could be most easily handled and secured. 
They supplied the barbarous princes of 
Germany with the most costly drugs and 
spices of the East. They dealt in jewels 
that they could easily conceal or swallow, 
aud in Oriental cloths that were of price
less value. They were the most active 
slave-traders of the Middle Ages, and 
the Church vainly heaped its maledictions 
on the Jew who should dare to purchase 
Christian slaves. Their capital in money 
probably grew from age to age. They 
were the common money-lenders of the 
early period. The Jews seemed to 
have concentrated the wealth of the Mid
dle Ages among themselves ; they lent 
their money at an enormous interest and 
upon ample security; they accumulated 
immense fortunes, which they 
obliged to hide from their persecutors in 
an aspect of extreme poverty. But their - 
home was never again to be amidst the 
sort landscapes of Babylon and Persia; 
and crowded together in a miserable 
Ghetto, living apart accursed aud for- 
sakeu.in the wailed, fortified and secured 
cities of Western Europe, they 
their secret gains, and sometimes display
ed in their obscure dwellings a suspicions 
and Oriental splendor. Their daughters 
were clad in the rich silks of Persia, and 
shone with the gold and gems of the 
East.—Eugknk Lawrence, in Harper’s 
Magasine for June.
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He reus like Ned Checvcr, ar.d-two bet- with that entire’ disregard to expanse | ing the property of Edward-Fay. The 
ter. men, or two happier women, the sun that characterizes the entire building.-Ota j complainant is the contractor o( the"eKiT.sn,,h. “,ae «avss11 -i; ss
into the secret of the little event Which I Messie. Pugsley,«Crawford & Pugsley stolen and destroyed the timber used in 
have just recorded ; and, at the time of beve suits of offices! Theft1 offlecrecc building thfc road. At one time no less
the revelation, Annie returned to her tend the whole depth of the-buildlng and than sixty pieces of cedar were carried
husband the two dollars, always carefully «rtalnlv the handsome» in îw,ï,y’ The other night he caught Sriggs
preserved—which he had so kiadly be- flre certainly tee . nanosomey , deliberately sawing up a spar for fire-
stowed upon the soi-disant beggars.' The the city.-, The original plans were fur- wood and reported him to the police, 
money, with a considerable addition, was nished by Hopkins & Wiley, of Montreal, This morning a fine of 85 was Imposed 
handed over to a deserving charity. and the building was constructed entirely on hl™ for destroying the timber, and he 

As for Tom Bently, reader, he married n v n„n was also ordered to pay $1 damages,
an heiress, spent her money, broke her »nder **• superintendence of D. E Dun- May 23-
heart, aud “went to the bad" In a few ham, Esq., of this city; Mr. H. G. Me- j Uee McAvity presldt.d at the Police 
yeare- Grath.-of Montreal supplied the steam Court tMs mon,i’ngi and S00n finished

heating apparatus; "'Mr. G. Hi Wetmore the little business there was to do. 
did the joiner work ; Messrs. Cormack & John Causlow confessed to drunken- 
Thomaon the stone and brick work ; A. 9®»» to Charlotte^ street, and was fined
Rowan, Esq., the gas-fltting and plumb- cartao’e. W*n 7" ** CL° 
ing. The building Is certainly very • Ellen Calllhan alias Ryan was charged 
creditable to the city, and In point of wlthjthe same offence in Sydney street, 
architectural beauty is surpassed by notie. Sbejuaet pay #6 or reside ifi gaol for two
It will be ready to occupy in a short time. ™ j^Tn Bobinson, for simple drunk in 
Every gazer at the beautiful building re- Water street, was fined $4. 
marks, as he finishes his inspection,
“Domvllle did this.”

“Not to my eyes, Tom, though she may

“Well, I suppose we don’t all of-us see 
alike.”

“Ho, that's trhe,” responded Chcevcr, 
with an almost'irnpcrceptible smile.

At that moment too poorly, ill-clad 
females, with their faces closely muffled 
up In old ragged hoods, came around the 
corner and halted in close proximity to 
the young men. One walked with a cane 
and leaned upon the arm of the other, 
and both looked poverty-stricken enough 
In all conscience.

“Charity, gentlemen!" exclaimed the 
one who was .supporting the other, and 
who appeared to be the younger of the 
two.

The tones of her voice were sad and 
husky, and the young men stopped, 
Cheever halting first, however, and Bent
ly following his example, as he could not 
help It.

Tom paid little or no attention to the 
women, but Ned regarded them earnestly 
and attentively.

“Did I understand you to solicit char
ity?" said the latter, kindly addressing 
the mendicants. “Are you really in 
want?”

“Painfully ao, sir,” was a smothered 
reply. “My mother Is very old and fee
ble, as you may see, and my own days are 
passing swiftly away. We have no 
friends at all to keep us, and nothing to 
depend on but the cold charity of the 
work. I worked as long as I was able, 
but this winter I could not find a great 
deal of employment, and what little I 
could was almost too much tor me. We 
live In a garret, sir, and never pass a day 
that we do not expect the direst 
Ah me !” sighed the woman in conclu 
slon.

“The old story, Cheever," abruptly 
cried Bently. You'll meet a dozen such 
in every square of the city ; and they’ll 
ail tell the same whining, pitiful tale. 
Don’t give them a cent? If they’re as 
bad off to they say they are, let them go 
to the poor-hcuse—that’s tie ph.ee for all 
such vagrants.”

“You and I, Tom, have different no 
tions on a good many subjects," respond
ed Cheever; “and contrary to your ad
vice, I shall .aid these poor creatures to 
the best of my ability. If they deceive 
me, the punishment will be theirs—not 
mine.” Turning to the women, and at 
the same time taking some notes from his 
pocket-book, he added : “Here Is a con- 
pie of dollars tor your present needs, and 
i you call at n y place 11 business, No.
--------street, aud enquire for Edward
Cheèver, I will see if something cannot 
be done to aid you.”

“God bless yonr kind heart !” simul
taneously responded the two women, in 
deep, eirneet tone;.

“Won’t you give them a trifle, Tom,” 
asked Ned, turning to Bently.

“Not a farthing, Ned ! I can lay my 
money to à better account than that, I 
can tell you."

“Well, if you won't, you won't. I sup
pose," rejoined Cheever ; “but In such a 
case, I think the money is well invested."

“And I don’t, my boy ; so there's just 
the difference between us," said Bently, 
turning on bis heel and walking off.

Alter a> ain requesting the mendicants 
to call upon him, Cheever followed his 
selfish, hearth ss companion.

With very little conversation, and that 
nearly all on the part of Bently, the young 
men reached Miss Dale’s residence, and 
were shown into the parlor, with the as
surance that the ladies Would make their 
appearance in a few minutes.

Immediately after parting with the 
young men, the beggar women turned 
down the cross street, out of sight, and 
it was strange to sec what a great and 
sudden change came over them. The 
decrepid old woman straightened herself 
up, and both appeared to forget their 
feebleness and regain new life. With 
rapid steps they hastened through a 
small back street, to the rear of Miss 
Dale’s home, which they entered through 
the back yard.

Need I tell the reader that the beggar 
women were personated by Miss Dale 
and Miss Hunt ; or that the former had 
made good ht r word in regard to Edward 
Cheever and Thomas Bently? I think 
not.

the Circuit Ceurt.
May 19..

The counsel in the case of Day etal vs. 
Murray et al occupied all yesterday after-" 
noon with their addresses. This morn
ing the Chief Justice delivered « lengthy 
charge to the jury, who retired about 
12.30. The jury came into court at 2.30 
with a verdict of $350 against the owners 
of the tug AUda, the schoonfcr being ex
onerated. Five of the jury consented to 
this verdict.

MacMonagle vs. Lord, an action on a 
promissory note, is now before the court.

May 20. .

TOO LATE.
With burning brow on fevered band,

Slow fading with the fading day, - 
I sit beside the darkling strand 

While moaning tide and land-wind say : 
“Thy wide world died by land and sea 
With the great heart that died for thee."

Free Fight
Taking advantage of the absence of 

policemen from Brittain street last even
ing between 6 and 7 o’clock, “Cash" Do
herty and a sailor Indulged in a free ffght. 
They pumiftellcd each other tor some 
time to the delight of a large crowd that 
completely blockaded the street. From 
sheer exhaustion they stopped and looked 
at each other. Both were badly bruised, 
especially 
frightfully cut.

H. C Macmonagle vs. John Lord was 
finished yesterday afternoon and resulted 
In a verdict of $288.53 for Ihe plaintiff.

E. McLeod, assignee of J. C. Brown’s 
estate, vs. James Domvllle et. al., was 
the next case. C. W. Weldon, Esq., is 
counsel for the plaintiff, and Dr. Barker 
appears for the defendants. It is a suit 
brought to recover warehouse fees claim
ed to be due when Mr. Brown toiled in 
1872. The claim is repudiated by the de
fendants, to the amount claimed is for 
storing sugar and molasses, which 
was returned in a damaged condition. 
It is also claimed that a part of the mer
chandize was not delivered at all. The 
defendants also put in, as an offset,a note 
of hand drawn by J. C. Brown for $1590, 
which they purchased for $500, as well as 
a few minor charges. Mr. Bustin, the 
Locker, and Hon. John Robertson have 
given testimony in the case.

Canning vs. Town of Portland has been 
made a remanet.

The sighinga of her wasting breast 
Were breathed to cold, unanswering night— 

Alone, forsaken, and unguessed.
She passed, a blighted flower, Stem sight;

And now the land-wind bears my cry 
To deaf abyss of seaward sky.

A single star’s nnpitying gleam 
Lights up the storm-weed at my feet :

And, shore-cast wreck, I sit and dream 
While" my lost heart, With watting beat,

Breaks slowly, by the breaking sea, “
For that great heart that brake for me.
—Alfred H. Louis, in Harper’s Magazine for 

June. _

want.

the aallor, whose tooe was

Collision in the Harbor.
The bark Nashwaak, LeBlanc, master, 

for Ayr, Scotland, while going out in tow 
of the tug St. John, by force of the tide 
was carried against the bark St. Law
rence, lying in the stream, which arrived 
Friday from London with" a general 
cargo. The Nashwaak lost main mast, 
maintopmast, foretopgtillantmast and 
mlzzcutopmast. An anchor was let go 
to keep her from doing more damage, but 
was insufficient to hold her. She snapped 
the cable, losing the anchor and. 105 fath
oms of chain, which will be got again. 
The St. Lawrence received no damage. 
Both vessels are consigned to Luke 
Stewart. •

NOTES AND NEWS.

What an aggravation ! San Francisco 
has .had a glut of strawberries for a fort
night past.

Whey they kill a man in Texas the 
work is done with some thoroughness. 
A hog-thief was recently disposed of, a 
local newspaper complacently remarking, 
“When picked up be was as full of lead 
as a well-filled pin-cushion with pins.”

The Tim'es says that work on the Albert 
Railway has commenced in earnest. 
About two hundred men are already em
ployed and additions are made to the 
labor*rs every day.

The Military School has closed in 
Fredericton. During tlie term 74 cadets 
were admitted and 66 obtained the usual 
certificate.

A young swell in New York lately liq
uidated a biH at his florist’s amounting to 
$351.50, incurred between the first-days 
of January and of May the current year; 
being at the rate of over $1000 per an
num for flowers alone.

The Gazette announces that “His Honor 
the Lieutentnt" Governor In Council has 
been pleased to direct that Thus. Gamble, 
Esq., be displaced aud removed from the 
office of Justice of the Peace in and for 
the County ofWestmorland.”

Political rumors, current for some days, 
are that Ministerial changes will siortlÿ1 
take effect, and that Hon. Messrs., Bur
pee, Coffin, Ross andLetellier deSti Just 
are to retife from the Cabinet after the 
close of the session, and Hon. Mr. Dorion 
is also to be elevated to the Bench. — 
Ottawa Citizen.

Mocking birds can imitate human ac
tions as well as human voices, it seems.

May 21.
The case of McLeod, assignee, vs. 

Domvllle was decided yesterday after 
noon, the jury returning a verdict of 
$218.84.

Davidson vs. Dunn impleaded was- 
made a remanet.

Taylor vs. Gerow was made a remanet 
to give time to alter the declaration.

Tha two sailors found guilty of an as
sault on board the Kate Stanton were 
arraigned and sentenced by the Judge to 
three months confinement in the County 
gaol.

Dixon and Neptune, who were recently 
convicted of larceny, were sentenced this 
morning to three years In the peniten
tiary with hard labor. His Honor took 
occasion, in passing sentence, to give 
them some good advice.

In the case ol Clark-et irl vs. Pcrlcy, S. 
R. Thomson, Esq., asked that the case be 
made a remanet owing to the death ol 
one of his clients and the, absence of two 
important witnesses whose evidence It 
Would be necessary to ti ke by commis 
sion. A. L. Palmer, Esq., was given un
til to-morrow to reply.

Hopkins vs. Turnbull was the next 
case, and there was considerable trouble 
getting a jury. Only eight were presen i 
and two—F. J. Doherty and John Wint
ers—were challenged. A talesman wa* 
scoured in the person of W. Wilson 
who made the seven. C. W. Weldon, 
Esq., appears for the plaintiff, and W, II 
Thck, Esq., for the defendant. The for
mer opened the case and called Norman 
Hopkins as the first witness. This is an 
action brought by Mr. Hopkins, who 
owns a brick-yard, to recover for 200,000 
brick, at $10 per thousand, supplied W. 
W. Tnmbnll, the defendant, which were 
used in his new bulldingin Water street. 
The building was built by contract, by 
Mr. Hunt, and the defence is the non
liability of Mr. Turnbull, though ihe 
plaintiff claims that the contract for sup
plying the bricks was made directly with 
the defendant.

Accident on the Welle rh Bail way.
"The freight train Irom Bangor to St. 

John, Friday, ran into a drove of cat
tle beybnd Danforth and killed four head. 
Three of the care were thrown entirely 
off the track. The Conductor was thrown 
from the train and landed on a floating 
log some feet from the track» The water 
was nearly up to the. rails, on account of 
the freshet, and the-freight care rolled 
into the flood. One containing machin
ery, and two loaded with hides were im
mersed. A saloon car attached to the 
train was not thrown off. The Western 
Express train was delayed about two 
hours by the accident, and did not arrive 
until 8 o’clock, p. m.

CITY POLICE COURT.
i " May 1».1

Jeremiah Murpliy yvas charged with 
lying drunk in King's Square. He con
fessed and was fined £4.

Charles Sullivan was called to answer 
a charge of beilig drufik and using abu
sive language to F. Watson. The young 
man had been let out on bail and did not 
take a scat in the pew blit euteieje. 
“ What are you doing tncre.?” called the 
Magistrate. “ Who gave yon the privi
lege of going outside? Take your place 
in the dock; we are no respecters oi 
persons here.” He took his place and 
w/is fined $6 on his Own confession.

James Gillespie was fluid $4 for drunk
enness In King street.

James Jeffrey paid the -same amount, 
having been arrested drunk in Union 
street. " •

Thomas McCloskey was charged with 
sitting drunk In adoorway In Prince Wm. 
street. He served a term In the peniten
tiary tor stealing a coat, and, if he does 
not pay $6, he will serve another for 
drnnkenness.

George McGovern was called to answer 
a charge of drunkenness ia King street. 
There seemed to be some “respect of 
persona'’ In this hasp, as McGovern, who 
had been out on bail, was not required to 
go into the dock. He did not confess 
like the first young man called, but denied 
being arrested in King street, said it was 
In Prince Wm. street, and it was neces
sary to swear the policeman. A fine of 
$6 was Imposed, which was at once paid. 
He had over $100 ou his person when ar
rested.

A man named Smith (supposed to be 
John) was arrested on King’s Square 
this morning, a perfect specimen of the 
“ paralytic drunk." It was necessary to 
call a physician to minister to him. At 
the time the court"opened he was still too 
drunk tor trial.

A Macon, Ga., paper says that two -pete 
of this atripe got jealous of each other 
and un 
fesfiiDn
•ot It, sang odt“ qtiW; quit," andfollewed 
this up by crying “ police, police.” And, 
oddly enough, there was a policeman

fein hearing who came up and stopped
the flgfit.

In consequence of British ships and 
vessels having been admitted to the coast, 
ing trade of Germany on the same foot
ing as the vessels of that Empire, the 
Canadian Government have by Order in 
Council admitted the vessels and ships of 
Germany^ to tlie coasting trade of the 

.Dominion, on thueame terms as Canadian 
vessels.

Weston walked 430 miles in ninety- 
eight hours and twenty-eight minutes— 
actual walking time—an achievement en
tirely unprecedented. The man who 
could do this, make his mile in nine and 
a half minutes, on the firth day, and re
tain his appetite, spirits aud courage to 
the end, is the most remarkable pedes
trian" on record.

At a meeting of the Congregational 
Board ot Education in London, the other 
night, a paper was read by Sir Charles 
Reed, M. in which ttw educational 
system of the United States is warmly 
praised; and the writer expresses a hope 
that it will be equalled It not excelled in 
England within- the next two genera
tions.

Havana has made a virtue of necessity

dertook-to fight it out in desperate 
i. One of thèm, getting enough

Upon reaching Annie’s apartment, the 
young girls hastily threw off their dis
guise, and prepared to go down to the 
parior.

“Well, Carrie, are yon convinced?" de
manded Annie, meantime.

“Entirely so!” was the emphatic re
sponse!; “and If ever any one sayS, in 
my presence,"that Ned Cheever is stingy, 
I shall flatly contradict them. As for 
Tom Bently—he’s a brute, and I’m done 
with, him !”

“ I am pleased to hear yon express such 
sentiments, Carrie," responded Annie; 
“and I hope that ouradventure will open 
your eyes fully. Now, let us go down 
stairs, but not a word or sign abont our 
escapade. It was rather iinpruc ent upon 
onr part, and the censorious world might 
not give us proper credit for our practi
cal experiment."

“ I’ll be quite dumb on the subject, my 
dear Annie, though 1 shouldn't wonder at 
aU if I were a little huffy to Mr. Tom 
Bently. Just to think of tlie puppy 
spending Arty dollars for a bracelet for 
me, and refusing pittance to a poor sick 
woman !"

“O, but he’s so generous!—so free!" 
responded Miss Dale, with a sly laugh.

“ Don’t now, don’t, Annie, if you love 
mei”

The young girls tripped down stairs 
and into the parlor, and an honr after
ward Carrie departed tor her home, ac
companied by Bently, whose escort, un
der the circumstances, she could not well 
retuse. Edward Cheever, however, re
mained all the evening with Miss Dale, 

*but neither before nor after the departure 
of Carrie and Bently was any reference 
made to the mendicant woman. Thomas 
Bently, probably, did not give the matter 
a second thought— Edward Cheever too 
frequently exercised his charitable feel
ing to think the suoject of any particular 
importance—and the girls had their own 
reasons for avoiding the topic. Both the 
young ladies wore a little cold to Tom, 
however; and, but for fear of betraying 
their secret, would probably have dis
played their feelings still more pointed-

witMay 22.
The examination of Mr. flopkins, in 

the case oi Hopkins vs. Turnbull, was- 
flnislied yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hunt, 
the contractor, was the next witness, 
and his examination occupied some hours. 
His testimony went to prove that the de
fendant was liable for 
cd by Hopkins. This closed the case for 
the plaintiff, and W. H. Tuck, Esq., 
opened for the defence. By the testi
mony they would produce lie thought 
there would be little difficulty In the jury 
finding a verdict for his client. They 
would prove that Mr. Turnbull had been, 
spoken to by Hopkins long before he had 
decided to build, and had been told that, 
In any ease, the building would be built 
by contract. The building was Lt out 
to Hunt, who was to furnish all materials. 
They would further prove through Mr. 
Dunham that Hunt purchased the bricks 
from Hopkins without any reference to 
Turnbull, and would prove by the defen
dant that Hopkins made no claim for the 
bricks until Hunt, the contractor, be- 

Insolvent. The first witness was

the amount elai in

carne
W. W. Turnbull, who was on the stand 
when the Court adjourned at 1 o’clock.

May 23.
Mr. Turnbull continued his evidence 

yesterday afternoon, and his testimony 
was in almost every respect a direct con
tradiction of Hopkins’s. Mr. Dunham, 
the architect, was the next witness. As 
agent for Mr. Tnmbnll,he never purchas
ed the bricks from Hopkins, but thought 
Hunt was purchasing them on his own 
account. James Lee, who also supplied 
bricks, and James Flavin, who lost over 
$2000 by Hunt’s contract, gave feeling 
testimonv. This forenoon the case clos 
ed, and Mr. Tuck for the defendant, and 
Mr. Weldon for plaintiff addressed the 
jury. It was 12 o’clock when Mr. Wel
don finished, and, as the jury wanted to 
get off, and the great importance of thè 
case called for particular care In deciding, 
the Chief Justice reserved his charge un
til next week. His Honor adjourned the 
Court until .Tuesday, remarking that he 

too loyal and too fond of a holldpy 
to sit on Monday,” in which sentiments 
the jury seemed to tolly concur.

May 20.
and goes in for cremation as a preventive 
of the spread of small-pox. The disease 
has made itself so entirely at home in 
certain localities that the people have de
serted the houses and give the dead bodies 
of their relatives to bebnrned, and touch 

also without compunc- 
Fire is deemed the surest disin-

Th.e doc!( was almost vacant this morn
ing, there being only two occupants.

Francis Bank, a sailor just returned 
from a long voyage, “supposed tie must 
have been drunk" In Brittain street, and 
the Magistrate supposed that a $4 flrih 
would abont meet his case.

John McDonald said “lie was not to 
say overly drunk, though he had imbibed 
a little.” The police were anxious to 
know what constitutes “overly” drank, 
as he was tound stiff In Brussels street 
and had to be carried to the Station. A 
fine of $4 was Imposed.

Policeman McManus, who was beaten 
In Brussetis street a few days ago, made 
Information against his assailants this 
morning. He will be able to resume duty 
in a few days.

off the houses 
tions. 
fectant.

The ball given by the Lord Mayor of 
London was chiefly remarkable for the 
alarming extravagance of the drccses of 
the ladles. It is said that no dress pre
sent cost nilder £30, and that two linn- 
dred and three hundred pounders were 
things quite common. The most expen 
sive costume present was worn by the 
wife of a late Conservative Lord Mayor. 
She, it.scems, outdid the Grand Duchess 
and everybody else.

The Danbury News Man details the in
cidents of his temporary sojourn on the 
briny. He shipped the first sea on the 
fourth day out. An elderly gentleman 
with eye-glassey had his starboard end 
to the intruder at the time, busily engaged 
peering at the horison from beneath one 
of the lifeboats. It struck him on the 
b.eam, aud filled his coat-tail pockets with 
salt water. “ Helen Blazes,” said he, 
anil stepped down stairs to seg her.

The action.of a New York policeman 
who arrested the manager of a rink for 
styling him a fool, because he (the po
liceman) objected to a door-keeper being 
placed on duty in place of one who had 
been stealing, was endorsed by one of 
the magistrates, and Police Commission
er Gardner boldly stated that he would 
enter, any man’s house without a 
warrant from the court, if he thought 
fit to do so.

The new railway bridge at Mattawam- 
keag was completed yesterday morning 
and the K. & N. A. express train irom 
this city passed over on its way to s£. 
John. The new bridge consists of three 
spans, one of which is permanent, built 
on the Howe trass pattern. The remain
ing two spans are built of heavy timbers, 
laid aCross.cob-work, and will be remov
ed »e soon‘us the permanent spans can

!
ly- May 21.“was

On the plea of headache, Carrie exensed 
herself for not Inviting Thomas Bently 
into the house, as usual ; and the next 
day—being really a woman of right mind 
and good principles—she returned the 
yonng gentleman his bracelet, and-iH- 
specttolly, tint decidedly, declined the 
honor of bis company, in Bny other re
spect than as an acquaintance.

Tom was very much put out at this ui - 
looked for turn of events ; but though he 
tried hard he could not change the flat 
that had gone forth. At length he yield
ed to his fate and went his way, and with
out even the satisfaction of knowing 
what led to his dismissal.

A short time afterward Ed. Cheever 
and Annie Dale were married, and the 
happy yoi ng bride never had the slightest 
reason to regret lier choice of a husoand. 
In a few years Cheever became a man of 
means and influence, and was as much 
beloved abroad as he was at his own 
pleasant fireside. *

Carrie Hunt soon found another suitor ; 
but her new admirer was an entirely dif
ferent man from Bently. A year or so 
after Annie’s marriage, she, too, gave 
herself away—confident this time that 
she had made a good selection and would 
not be disappointed.

“He’s just like yonr Ned, I’m sure,” 
she whispered to Annie on her wedding 
night; and, happily, after-times proved 
Hurt her words were pr.»p!»e.i ,

Stephen Toriley was arrested yesterday 
afternoon and charged with throwing 
stones at Polleeman McLaren. The boy 
is not entirely right in his head, and it 
appeared that some other lads told him 
to stone the policeman. Taking this Into 
consideration the Magistrate sent him 
home with ills mother.

Michael Donovan and Martin Cnrran 
were Indulging in a free fight in Sheffield 
street when the police nabbed them. 
Curran managed to get away, but Dono
van was taken to the station and had a 
fine of $10 Imposed on him.

Charles Herbert could not decide, until 
the policeman assisted him, whether he 
was drunk or not. A decision in the 
affirmative secured a flue of $4, which 
was at once paid.

James Barrbgan, a Nova Scotian, who 
went for protection, was informed that 
he had better get across the Bay as quick 
as possible.

Maritime Bank Balldlng—“Damvllle Did
This."

The high board fence that has hid this 
structnre is now pulled down and the 
building presents a very ban. 'some ap
pearance. "It is to be Occupied jointly 
by the Maritime and Montreal Banks, for 
both oi which institutions there is ample 
accommodation. The Maritime Bank 
occupies a room at the left of the en
trance, and the Montreal lias the one on 
the right hand. These two rooms ex
tend the toll depth of the building, 67 
feet. They arc hannsomcly furnished 
and provided with vaults, etc, The 
counters in these rooms are very elegant. 
They are made of ash and walnut, in 
Grecian style. Tlie style has been kept 
up in the minutest particulars. They, 
were built by Messrs. C. E. Burnham & 
Cq., who are famed in this line. The 
same firm built the handsome counters 
added to tlie Long Room of the Custom 
Honsc a year or two ago. The other flats 
are arranged for offices and are furnished

May 22.
The police secured three victims last 

night..
Daniel Lafferty, an old penitentiary and 

goal bird, was found lying drunk in an 
alley off Dock street. He was fined $4.

James Walch and William Smith were 
arrested drank In 8t. James street. They 
must each pay $4 or spend five days in 
gaol.

J. C. Briggs was charged with destroy-
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‘Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely^/ege 
preparation, made chiefly ftom the na
tive herbe found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit- 
TERst” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
cbvers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinboar Bittbm in healing 
oek of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as, a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation oi 
the Liver and Viderai Organs, in Bilious 
IH868868. # JD

The properties of Dr. Svalxsr’s
Vixboar bittbm are Aperient, Diaphoretio, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretio, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive. and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin- 
egar Bitters the most wonderful In- 
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking 
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Blinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autunan, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upen these various or-: 
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
to no cathartic for tho purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver,, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lupgs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
ef its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment.

Scrofùla, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Ooitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of. the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In. these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Viseoab Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent Und Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the B.lood,. Liver, Kidneys 
these Bitters ,have no equal, 
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Kechanicnl Diseases.—Persons en

raged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Empilons, Tet
ter, Salt-Rhenm, Blotches Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Fie, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system ot medicine, no vermifoges, no an- 
thelminitlcs will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

table

are so preva-

and Bladder, 
Such Diseases

For Female Complaints, in yonng
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonio 
Bitters display so decided an-influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
fonT; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep 
the blood pare, and the health of the system 
will follow.

it. H. McDonald & co.,
Druggists and Gen. Agis., San Francisco, California, 
And eor. of Washington and Charlton Sta., N. Y.

Sold hy all Druggists and Dcalera.

Margeson’sCalculifuge
FT1HIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
X diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and Dropsy.
It has cured many oases of longstanding.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price 81.50 per bottle

Sold bt all Druggists.
Wholesale Agents Car the Maritime Provinces:

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson Strset, 8L John, N. B. 

AVERY BROWN A CO.,
10 George Street, Hali&x, N. 8.

HOME TESTIMONY."
St, John, N. B.. March 26,1873. 

Messes. R. C. Maboesok A Co.—Gentlemen : 
1 hare been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
yraf<M of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could bear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
yonr advertisement of CALCULIFÜGE in the 
Halijgx papers—took v,hree bottles according to 
directions, and tn tke short space of jour weeks 
am entirely cured. I villingly add my testimony
&iomduTh“e bb/nr.tily rCCOmm"n4 U t0 a“

(Signed) FomWrW
Vt. John. N" ti.

A TEST OF CHARITY.
BY PAULL'S MCKANE.

Two young ladles—both very handsome 
—were sitting together in an elegant par
lor one bright May afternoon. Their 
names were Annie Dell and Carrie Hunt.

The lormer waa'the yonng mistress of 
the house, and the latter her most Inti
mate friend. They were like sisters to 
each other,and shared everything In com
mon.

Annie had recently engaged herself to 
a young man named Edward Cheever; 
and, à» the ladles were wholly unreserved 
In their friendly Intercourse, the betroth- 
went was now the subject of conversa
tion.

“I have heard It said that Mr. Cheever 
Is parsimonious, even miserly," remarked 
Carrie, with privileged freedom; “addin 
that case, Annie, you will lead a sorry 
life. I am no advocate of extravagance, 
or improvidence, but a stingy man is 
almost invariably a tyrant, and by no 
means the proper person tor a woman to 
marry.”

“I agree with you in that, Carrie,” re
sponded Annie, “but most emphatically 
deny the application in this case. Edward 
is caretol and economical, I admit—tor 
he has a laudable ambition to get ahead 
in the world—but nothing more ; and I 
would rather have him that way than be 

nerous than jnst, more free thanmore ge: 
wise.’j

" “Why, Annie, Ed. Cheeveris stinginess] 
is proverbial among all the young men or 
his acquaintance !" exclaimed Carrie. “I 
have heard several speak of It in no com
plimentary terms.”

“IndeedI”responded Annie; “and did 
they say in what consisted his stingi
ness?”

“Certainly, my dear, he’s never ready 
to spend to the others do,” rejoined 
Carrie, quickly. “Those may not be the 
exact words,but that was what it amount
ed to."

“But that does not constitute stingi
ness," said Annie, calmly. “If he will 
not squander his limited means in idle 
and useless dissipation,he’s more prudent 
than parsimonious, and far more deserv
ing of credit than censure." Mr, Cheever 
enjoys himself in all reasonable and ra
tional ways, I feel certain; end he is 
never dose-handed when the call is ot a 
deserving character; nor is he at all 
backward in contributing to the enjoy
ment of his lady friends, as you yourself 
well know. But let me ask you a ques
tion, Carrie—probably that will throw 
some light on the subject. Does Mr. 
Cheever accept any favors from his 
friends, which he does not show a wil
lingness to reciprocate?”

“Oh, no; he neither givesnorrecelves; 
and makes it a practice to refuse all invi
tations to participate in those pleasures 
generally so congenial to young men of 
his age.”

“Then it seems that Mr. Cheeveris 
stinginess is but a misunderstanding be
tween himse lf and his friends in regard to 
the true meaning of the word,” said 

34-nnle, with undisturbed serenity. “His 
friends think that because he will not 
consent to ‘treat’ and be ‘treated’—I be
lieve those are the true terms, my dear— 
because be will not actually squander his 
means and injure himself, both In body 
aud reputation, that he is stingy ; and he 
thinks differently, and with a true, manly 
independence, conducts himself accord- 
ing.to his own impressions. Isn’t that 
justso,.Carrie?"

‘‘Walleyes, perhaps it Is; but still he 
might he. a little more social and liberal, 
and yet not.hurt himself. And it don’t 
follow, either, that he must become really 
dissipated, as you seem to think, Annie. 
Now, tor my part,I feel certain that there 
must be something in it more than we 
can see, or such a report would never 
nave got into circulation. Still, I have 
nothing to charge- against Mr. Cheever 
myself, and wouldn’t have you think so 
for anything. I speak only for your own 
good, my-dear. Stingy men always were 
my aversion, however; and I’d a hundred 
fold rather die an old maid than link iny 
tote with one who bears the suspicion of 
such a character."

“And so would I, Carrie," earnestly 
responded Annie ; “but I think 
mistaken in regard to Mr. Cheever; and, 
J fancy yon have been led astray by oth
ers who do not properly appreciate his 
motives ’’

yon are

suppose you think that you do
understand him?”

“Ihope so; and to prove my words I’ll 
make you a challenge."

“Well, my dear, what Is it? I’m open 
to conviction, and, therefore, agree to 
anything reasonable."

At that moment something about the 
person of Carrie appeared to attract An
nie’s particular attention.

“ What is it, Annie?” inquired Miss 
Hunt, instantly noticing the circnm- 
» tance.

“What a beautiful new bracelet you 
have got!" exclaimed Annie. Let me 
look at it. A gift from papa, I suppose.”

“Oh, no; Tom Bently gave me that, 
with papa’s consent, of coarse.”

Thomas Bently—it may be well 
mark—en passant, was generally looked 
upon as Miss Hunt’s most assiduous, and 
indeed, most acceptable suitor.

“Of course !" said Annie. “ And so 
Tom Bently made yon a present of this I" 
she added, turning the bauble over and 
over. “It is very handsome, and must 
have cost fifty dallars at least. Tom to 
very generous.”

“Just as free as water, my dear! And, 
like me, Tom hates stingy peffple most 
ardently."

“He hates Mr. Cheever then !” rejoined 
Annie, as she handed the glittering brace
let back to her friend.

“Oh, no, he does not hate him, Annie, 
by any means !” exclaimed Carrie in a de
precating manner. “He thinks him very 
close, though, and very queer, too, for a 
yonng man.”

“Well, I most say, Mr. Cheever never 
goes to such ledgths as that, neverthe
less, I’d be willing to make yon a hand
some present If, upon trial, my Ned 
should not display the more real charity."

“I accept the wager, Annie,” rejoined 
Carrie, “not out of any particular dis
like to Mr, Cheever, nor from any special 
regard for Mr. Bentley, bnt simply with 
a view to test the young gentlemen and 
satisfy ourselves. But how shall the trial 
be made?”

“I’ll tell you,” said Annie, who forth
with entered into a full description of 
her little plot. “Ned,” she added, in 
conclusion, “ will be here this evening, 
and we can pat him to the test at once.”

•‘So we can, my dear I”
The scene" changes.
Just about dusk of the same day on 

which Annie and Carrie held the above- 
mentioned conversation, two fine look
ing, handsomely-attired young men acci
dently met together on the corner of 
cross streets, a few squares from the 
residence of the first-mentioned young 
lady. They were Edward Cheever and 
Thomas Bently. They stopped, shook 
hands, and passed the usual stereotyped 
compliments.

“I suppose yon are going to Miss 
Dale’s, Cheever?" said Bently.

“I am, Tom,” was the quiet reply.
“I’m bound there, too, my fine fellow ! 

I dropped in to see Miss Hunt a while 
ago, and was told I could find her at Mi: s 
Dale’s, whither I was wending my way 
when we chanced to meet. Fine girls, 
both. Don’t yon think so, Cheever?"

“I do, Tom.”
“Excuse me, Ned; but, now, don’t you 

think Miss Dale seems a little loo Ô1U- 
toshiouecl—a trifle too prim?"
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